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e Kneeling Art Photography
Project is a part-social justice,
part-art project intended to examine the gesture of taking a knee.
Eleven photographers, all residents
of Maine, participated in the project, which has taken place over the
course of more than one year. e
artists include Titi de Baccarat,
David Wade, Tim Greenway, John
Ripton, Rose Barboza, Ann Tracy,
Kelli LK Haines, John Ochira,
Aymar Mpouki, Amy Bellezza,
and Eniolà Adeoye-Lawal. e
project consists of photography exhibitions, a collaborative workshop, two round table discussions
on the connection between art and
social justice, and the creation of a
photography book titled Taking a
Knee for Change.
Photo of Jacqueline Rukundo by Ann
Tracy

Please see pages 20/21
for more about the
Kneeling Art
Photography Project.

Maine Youth Justice ﬁghts to end youth
incarceration at Long Creek | By Ulya Aligulova

M

and

aine Youth
Justice
(MYJ) is a
youth-led, non-partisan campaign advocating for the closure
of Long Creek Youth
Development Center,
Maine’s only youth
detention facility; the
end of youth incarceration in Maine; the reallocation of funds to
c om mu n it y - b as e d
services that respond
to youth’s needs, support families, and
build
community;
and alternative solutions to incarceration to address the root cause of youth’s issues. Established in 2019, Maine
Youth Justice members have previous experiences with the juvenile justice system and have
served time in Long Creek.
“Maine Youth Justice’s main goal is to shut down Long Creek and reinvest the $18.6 million
that’s currently being used lock up Maine’s youth into community programs like adequate
housing, the provision of more medical and mental health services and various resources that
the community might need,” said Ladislas Nzeyimana, advocacy coordinator at MYJ. “We work
with previously incarcerated youth and other members of our community to get to know ﬁrstContinued on page 36

Our Back to School issue begins here and continues on pages 4 – 9. e
section includes content on the Lewiston, South Portland, and Bangor
school systems, pre-kindergarten education, scholarship listings, and advice on ﬁnancing an education.

Lewiston schools
share new priorities
By Stephanie Harp

I

n the wake of Black Lives Matter, ongoing arrivals of New Mainers to the area, and an
agreement with the Civil Rights Division of
the U.S. Department of Justice, Lewiston Public
Schools is taking a multi-pronged approach to addressing equity concerns. is includes self-assessment and training on the administrative level, an
entirely new format for lesson planning in all classrooms, and a restorative justice perspective to
more eﬀectively reach students.
is summer, the district’s Social Emotional
Learning and Equity Resource Coordinator,
Ayesha Hall, designed professional development events and materials for administrators that
included intensive planning and goal setting. e process helped LPS better deﬁne “who we
are, what we believe, what we want from our students,” she said. A newly written equity statement commits the district to “building an educational community in which every member
has access to the resources and opportunities needed to learn, grow, and thrive.” is includes
Continued on page 4
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hUmAnItArIaN cRiSiS iN AfGhAnIsTaN
https://www.uscis.gov/humanitarian/humanitarianparole/information-for-afghan-nationals-on-paroleinto-the-united-states
Individuals who are outside of the United States may
request parole into the United States based on urgent
humanitarian or signiﬁcant public beneﬁt reasons for
a temporary period, on a case-by-case basis. If USCIS
authorizes parole, we will specify its duration. While
parole allows for lawful presence in the United States,
the parolee technically remains an applicant for admission. Parole does not confer immigration status
and does not provide a path to permanent residency
or the ability to obtain lawful immigration status. However, a parolee may be able to obtain lawful status in
the United States through other means.The U.S. government is making every eﬀort to assist individuals
who have been granted parole into the United States.
Due to quickly changing circumstances in the region
and the closure of the U.S. Embassy in Kabul, beneﬁciaries may experience delays in processing their cases
and may need to arrange travel to a U.S. embassy outside of Afghanistan to continue processing their parole request.

icate my donation” on the short donation form. Write “Afghan Community”
in the message box.
• Help with documents is needed for
Afghan people who are trying to get to
safety. Volunteers who speak and write
Pashto and/or Dari are needed, as are
lawyers who can help with documents
on a pro bono basis. Others who are
simply willing to lend a hand with documents are also asked to volunteer their
assistance. For more information, contact Nasir at mnshir@gmail.com.
• Contact Maine’s congressional delegation and urge them to ease the requirement that a foreigner sign
documents for SIV, P1, and P2 forms
since the ﬁngerprints and biometric
data of the applicants are already in the
U.S. database. e unworkable requirement is blocking people from getting to
safety.

e Afghan Community
in Maine | By Kathreen Harrison

D

uring the weeks since Kabul, Afghanistan, fell to the
Taliban, many Mainers have reached out to members
of the local Afghan community, which numbers about 500
people, asking how they can help. Representatives of the
community, who spoke with Amjambo Africa, expressed
gratitude for the oﬀers of help, fear for loved ones in
Afghanistan or in ﬂight from the country, and sorrow for
their homeland, which has suﬀered decades of violence and
turbulence.
e United Nations estimates the population of
Afghanistan at 38 million people. e major ethnic
groups are Pashtuns, Tajiks, Uzbeks, and Hazaras. Pashto
and Dari are the nation’s two oﬃcial languages. Most of
the population lives in rural areas. Afghanistan suﬀers
from high levels of poverty and illiteracy.

For those wishing to help:

“

• American citizens are needed to serve as sponsors for
the Afghan siblings, parents, and friends of Afghan families living in Maine. Sponsorship does not include housing or responsibility for day to day activities. Arrivals will
join families already living in Maine. For more information, contact Nasir at mnshir@gmail.com.
• Financial donations are needed to help Afghan families
navigate the immigration process for loved ones and to
assist any refugee families that arrive in Maine. Donations
are being accepted by Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition
on behalf of the Afghan Community of Maine. Visit
maineimmigrantrights.org, click “Donate,” and select “Ded-

Protest in Portland August 20

Photo | Laura deDoes

Protest in Portland August 28

Protest in Portland August 28

“

From U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services
(USCIS) as of August 30.
Information for Afghan Nationals on Parole Into
the United States

Photo | Joseph Shaw

Providing refuge for those
ﬂeeing conﬂict ‘is not only our
responsibility, but it is our
greatest strength,’ lawmakers
wrote in the letter to President
Biden.

As of June 18 – before the Taliban re-took con-

Photo | Joseph Shaw

nearly a quarter million Afghans who have ﬂed their homes
since the end of May are women and children.
e Biden administration is being pressured by humanitarian organizations, religious organizations, Afghan Americans,
and others to admit a large number of
Afghan refugees, similar to what happened aer the end of World War II and
later aer the fall of Saigon at the end of
the Vietnam War. However, anti-immigrant sentiment is strong in the U.S., and
most experts are not optimistic that the
U.S. will be as helpful now as in the past.
is is despite two decades of U.S. involvement in Afghanistan. Iran. Pakistan, and
Turkey already host millions of Afghan
refugees. However, Turkey is now closing
its borders.
ose who have been evacuated from
Afghanistan by the U.S. generally are
taken to Qatar, Kuwait, or Uganda, where
they await a decision on where they will
be sent next. Mainers meeting family
members sent to the U.S. must travel to
Dulles Airport in Virginia to pick them
up.
e ﬁrst Afghan refugees in Maine arrived in the early
1980s, aer the Soviets invaded Afghanistan. Subsequent
waves of refugees came aer ﬂeeing the Taliban. Over the
years, some arrived on Special Immigrant Visas (SIV), available for some who had worked for the U.S. government or
the military. e U.S. ended evacuation eﬀorts on August
31.
e past weeks have been exhausting for Maine’s Afghans,
as they ﬁeld desperate pleas for help from people in
Afghanistan, mourn losses, and organize in order to be able
to help as many people as possible. ey ask the public to
respect their need for privacy during this diﬃcult time.

See page 39 for more on Afghanistan

ILAP Assistance: Maine families with loved ones in
Afghanistan can email ILAP at info@ilapmaine.org
trol of the country – more than 3.5 million Afghans had
(with “Afghanistan” in the subject line) or call (207)
been forced to ﬂee their homes and communities due to in699-4415 (be sure to mention Afghanistan if you leave
security and violence, and there were already 2.6
a message) for a consultation with an attorney.
million registered Afghan refugees. More than
half a million people have been internally displaced since the beginning of 2021. Others are trying to
ﬂee the country to escape anticipated retribution against those
who aided the U.S., have been outspoken against the Taliban, or are
perceived to be allied with the
West. e Taliban have a well-documented history of punishing
their enemies with stoning, beatings, amputation, and death. e
Oﬃce of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees is
concerned about the potential for
human rights violations against
civilians, including women and
girls, and is calling on countries
that neighbor Afghanistan to keep
Lalpura, a small village in Nangarhar, Afghanistan | PhotoHawa Shir
their borders open. Some 80% of
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eir cases are pending. e accused are LieutenantColonel Mahamat Haroun, Warrant Oﬃcer Djetoloum
Mendjino Bienvenu, and Sergeant Barka Djekaoussem Dandionadji.
e cases of Zouhara, a 16-year-old high school student,
and of 15-year-old Mera – both of whom were kidnapped
Chad’s penal code claims to punish rape and all forms of
and raped, in February 2016 and June 2021 respectively –
violence against women, but organizations for the defense
ended in a similar manner. In these cases, it was the attackof women’s rights in Chad – as well as in neighboring
ers who did the ﬁlming and who shared the videos on the
Cameroon and the Central African Republic – say that acinternet. Members of human rights and civil rights organicused perpetrators, as well as their accomplices, too oen
zations saw the videos and marched for justice. Subsego unpunished.
quently, some of the perpetrators were arrested, tried, and
Oﬃcial data on violence against women is scarce in the
convicted. Observers believe the convictions will send a
message to the sons of the ruling class, who
have historically been protected from prosecution for raping girls and women.
Very few victims are willing to speak out
and share their stories, however 10-year-old
Mariam (a pseudonym is used for her protection), who lives in a village in eastern
Chad near the border with Sudan, told Amjambo Africa, “I was kidnapped by men in
the village where my family lives. Several
men tied me up, and they used an iron bar
to hit me. ey wanted me to follow them
to Libya.”
Épiphanie Dionrang, president of the
Chadian League for Women’s Rights, discussed prosecution of rapists and abusers.
She said, “Violence against women in Chad
is sometimes perpetrated by people close to
the victim, and it is sometimes diﬃcult to
prosecute the perpetrators, since most law
enforcers are men.”
Women demonstrating in Chad
An observer familiar with Chadian politics
who asked to remain anonymous said,
region, but local community organizations say the problem
“ese cases of violence against women in Chad are someseems to be growing. However, they point to social media
times used as a weapon to silence or shame inﬂuential ﬁgas an important tool in helping to expose abuses, as in the
ures recognized in the country.” When violence is
case of Achta Abakar, a young woman who was arrested in
perpetrated by people in highly placed families, oentimes
Choukou-talia, in the province of Lake Chad, by men
victims and their parents feel they must remain silent to
dressed in military uniform in February 2019. When she reavoid an escalation of conﬂict.
sisted their eﬀorts to rape her, the men whipped her until
In June, women ﬁlled roads in N’djamena, the capital of
she was forced to comply. e scene was ﬁlmed by a witness
Chad, to demand justice for victims of violence. ey carand posted on Facebook. Local activists and organizations
ried signs that read, “I am a woman – not an object!” “Stop
demanded that the perpetrators be found and brought to
violence against women,” and “We demand justice for all
justice, and one month later, three oﬃcers were arrested.
forms of gender-based violence.” e protest was an oppor-

Routine violence against
women | By Vincent Kende Niebede

Cameroon accuses
humanitarian agencies
of meddling in politics
By Adrienne Engono
Doctors Without Borders (MSF) and the World Food Program (WFP) have both been accused by the Cameroon government of supporting English-speaking secessionists in the
northwest and southwest areas of the country. In the case of
Doctors Without Borders, the government has completely
shut down activities in the northwest region; the organization responded by pulling out of the area on August 4.
e government has also clamped down on activities of
the WFP, which works in the extreme north, an operational
center of the armed Islamic terrorist group Boko Haram.
e government asserts that humanitarian food support
from the WFP may be falling into the hands of terrorists disguised as refugees, to be used to pay for arms.
In July, Cameroon saw an escalation of violence in the
English-speaking southwest and northwest region, perpetrated by secessionists who seek the independence of these
areas from French-speaking Cameroon. Boko Haram also
killed at least 10 soldiers and as many civilians in the far
northern region in July. Prior to the colonial era, presentday Cameroon was made up of separate kingdoms and
groups of people.
Media outlets in Cameroon have reported that MSF actively supports armed groups, an assertion the humanitarian
organization refuted in a statement on July 5, saying, “Doctors Without Borders categorically rejects the allegations
made against it regarding support for separatist ﬁghters in
the northwest. We aﬃrm with utmost energy that we have
never facilitated the transport of arms, ammunition or
armed combatants, and have never provided logistical or ﬁnancial support to any of the parties involved in the conﬂict.”
Since 2016, a political upheaval dubbed “the Anglophone
Crisis” has ravaged Cameroon’s northwest region, which is

a seven-hour drive from Yaoundé, the political capital. As
in the southwest, English is the northwest’s oﬃcial language,
although 247 indigenous languages are spoken in the country. French and English are Cameroon’s two oﬃcial languages.
e upheaval began with teachers and lawyers demanding
treatment equal to that of their French-speaking colleagues,
and quickly escalated into a political movement demanding
secession. According to the United Nations, more than
700,000 people had abandoned their homes as of 2019 as a
result of the conﬂict. Some ﬂed to other regions of the country, and 60,000 people crossed into neighboring Nigeria, creating a humanitarian crisis in that area. Doctors Without
Borders arrived in Cameroon in 2018 to help with healthcare.
Emergency room physician Jifon Edwin Fonyuy said, “In
2019, we provided more than 7,300 ambulance rides to patients, welcomed more than 2,000 emergency room patients,
and provided 1,500 surgical interventions at Saint Mary
Soledad Hospital, where our paramedics worked day and
night.”
In 2020, MSF administered care to 180 survivors of sexual
violence, and performed 3,272 surgeries, 1,725 mental
health consultations, and 42,578 medical consultations in
the northwest region. ey also provided humanitarian assistance to Cameroon’s far north, an area under siege by
Boko Haram. Kolofata Hospital in the far north has six doctors, four of whom are provided by MSF. ey provide free
healthcare for children from birth to age 5, and to pregnant
women.
“We had many patients who were direct or indirect victims of the crisis, and our presence was simply vital,” said
Dr. Shahbaz Khan, who works for Doctors Without Borders.
Dr Joseph Kouma, head of the Kolofata Health district, said,
“We welcome all those who arrive with health problems, and
when we have suspicions someone is involved with terrorist
activities, we inform the security and law enforcement
forces.”
Despite the lifesaving support oﬀered by MSF, Paul Atanga
Ndi, Cameroon’s minister of territorial administration, has
accused the organization of supporting Anglophone separatist groups, and called their activities “a poisoned gi.” e

tunity for women to denounce authorities who have failed
to punish men guilty of rape, and even murder against
women.
In Cameroon, which borders Chad, cases of violence
against women generally go unreported. e United Nations
International Children’s Emergency Fund reports that 60%
of girls between the ages of 15 and 19 have experienced sexual violence in Cameroon, but that 40% of victims chose to
remain silent about what they have suﬀered. Activists in
Cameroon say that rapists are oen close to the victim’s family, which makes it hard to denounce them.
Many people blame some of the violence against women
on the practice of early marriage. A tribal chief in the Iriba
region of Chad noted that, “For the dignity and honor of the
family, young girls under the age of 18 are pushed into marriage. eir families are afraid of being the object of mockery because a certain number of girls have pregnancies
outside of marriage, which deprives parents of all dignity.”
According to Chadian sociologist Ramadane Dari, the marrying oﬀ of young girls against their wills to men who are
the same age as their fathers is common practice. However,
the girls are unprepared to take care of a home; their bodies
are not developed enough for sexual relations with men;
they are not able to adequately perform housework or farm
work. Once pregnant, they give birth with great diﬃculty.
en, when they are no longer able to perform, they are
beaten by their husbands. is violence is rarely reported to
the authorities.

Epiphanie Dionrang
government’s call for Doctors Without Borders to halt activities in these regions is in response to such accusations.
“is suspension constitutes a serious attack on humanitarian and medical access. Our community health workers
see people suﬀering and dying from lack of treatments in
some villages and communities. Our headquarters continue
to receive requests to send ambulances, but we have no right
to act. ere is no logic that can justify these unnecessary
deaths,” said Emmanuel Lampaert, MSF’s operations coordinator in the Central Africa region, on June 22, following
meetings with the Cameroonian authorities. During the
meeting, Lampaert said the rights of MSF staﬀ members were
violated while on duty. “We shared some serious attacks that
we faced from security enforcers and armed groups in the
northwest and southwest, including violation of humanitarian principles – harassment, death threats, guns ﬁred on ambulances, carjackings, enforced waiting for hours on end
while transporting patients in critical condition, and even the
murder of a community health worker of ours in the southwest.”
In addition to medical assistance from MSF, the World
Food Program estimates that since the beginning of the Anglophone crisis they have provided emergency food assistance to 41,067 internally displaced people, and 14,814 of
whom also received cash assistance. Fatimatou Nkouo of the
World Food Program said that, so far, they have provided
food and/or cash assistance to 18,000 internally displaced
people in 2021 in the far north. e program estimates total
assistance at nearly $2 million (USD).
Governor Midjiyawa Bakary of the far north region has
asked the World Food Program to trace the use of cash assistance transferred to internally displaced people in the various
settlement camps. e governor fears that the money is
falling into the wrong hands, and is being used to buy ammunition for terrorists disguised as refugees, or internally displaced persons.
“We really provide this assistance to those that we have
identiﬁed to be the truly vulnerable displaced persons,” said
Fatimatou Nkouo, in a May 5 interview with Journal l’Oeil
du Sahel.
Whether or not the World Food Program will also be told
to suspend operations in Cameroon remains uncertain.
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Meet South Portland’s
new multicultural and
multilingual coordinator
Alice Kabore | By Stephanie Harp
Helping
people communicate
across linguistic and cultural barriers
nothing
is
new for Alice
Kabore. at
was her profession in her
home country
of Burkina
and
Faso,
what
that’s
she’s doing
now as multicultural and
multilingual
coordinator, a
newly created
position for
South
the
Portland School Department. “I have a multicultural background. I le a country where we have more than 70 languages. You meet all the people from diﬀerent places who
come to the capital,” she said. Aer ﬁve years in Maine,
being able to transfer her background in international work
to a new job in Maine is “a blessing,” said Kabore.
“My role is to help immigrant communities integrate into
the school system and community. Just to help them understand the system,” she said. is means both helping families
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navigate the school system and helping the schools identify
policy that recognizes what the families need and what concerns them. “I use my best knowledge to give suggestions
for what the school can do to help.” Most of the families she
works with have children who were born outside of the U.S.
Most are from Africa.
Kabore began her job in March 2021 while students were
still attending in person just two days each week, so she’s
still meeting people and learning about South Portland
schools herself. In the new school year, she plans to
go to each school and introduce herself to the administrators, teachers, and the district’s approximately
2,800 students.
“Right now what I am doing is also learning to understand the American school system because I’ve
been to school in Africa. I’m trying to understand
better how the American system works, and also help
teachers understand those diﬀerences of culture,” she
said. “Africa is huge and has diﬀerent cultures. Most
of [the school systems] are similar. But the American
system is diﬀerent.”
She explained that African schools are based on a
curriculum of knowledge, rather than age. “If a student is in grade one, this is what they’re supposed to
know” she said. e curriculum is national, so all
teachers use almost the same material and all students
are expected to know the same things at certain levels.
At the end of elementary school, students take an
exam to transition to middle school, another at the
end of middle school, and another to transition to
college or University .
In many parts of the continent, it’s not unusual for
a child to enter school without knowing the primary language in which classes are taught. ey may have spoken
only their tribal language at home, and begin to learn French
– for example – on the ﬁrst day of school. Some New Mainer
children have a similar experience when they arrive at
school needing to learn English. “It’s OK, it will just take
them a little time,” Kabore tells South Portland teachers who
reach out to her. “ey might not understand the instructions yet, but just keep talking to them, and little by little
they will understand. In two or three weeks, they start to

understand.” Because she speaks multiple languages herself,
Kabore oen translates for families. She speaks her tribal language Mooré, along with Dioula, French, and English.
“Most of the families I work with right now are living in hotels,” she said. “So I’m working on helping them with basic
needs. As we move forward, we are seeing what are the challenges for families who already have residences here.” She
works closely with the English Language Learning (ELL) and
Community Partnership departments. For now, she and the
ELL department are helping coordinate diﬀerent services. “It’s
not supposed to be our job but we are doing it right now because there was nobody to do it before.” Eventually, a diﬀerent
department or agency outside of the school district will take
on the task of basic needs like housing.
Kabore’s position is brand new to South Portland Public
Schools. “My position is kind of a bridge. We’re still ﬁguring
it out and we are kind of all creating this work together.” South
Portland is not the ﬁrst school department to add the position
of multicultural and multilingual coordinator. “ey needed
to help the immigrant community,” she said. “ey were overwhelmed with all the work that needed to be done.” In 202021, about 30% of South Portland students were from
immigrant families.
e most important things she’s noticed that she will need
to address are related to anti-bias training. “But before I can
be at that level of teaching, I need to train myself -- make for
better results,” she said. She plans to get to know the school
population very well so that she can address incidents or
things she observes.
One of her relatively simple ideas is for cafeterias to oﬀer
culturally appropriate food for student lunches. Other ideas
include expanding day-long multicultural celebrations into
diversity weeks, and maybe months. A bigger task will be addressing biases. She wants teachers to know that if they want
to understand something, they can reach out to her and she
will explain it to them. “ey can get answers. When the children come to school, they don’t understand any English and
the teachers don’t know how to communicate with them.”
Kabore is conﬁdent that in her new job, she will make a difference, but knows it will take time, just like learning a new
language. “Little by little, change will come for sure,” she said.
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Restorative justice as ﬁrst response

sleep was due to parents ﬁghting, having to care for a sibling,
or some other reason. or a student may arrive late to a classroom. “Instead of saying, ‘You’re late,’ you can say, ‘Have a
seat; we’re on page 18,’ or whatever. en the teacher can
check in later, ‘Is everything oK?’ But not publicly. If you
call a student out in class, you’re going to have a show. and
we don’t want that. We want to just have a conversation
about, ‘are you oK?’ maybe they were late because they
were hanging out in the hall, or maybe they were late for
some other reason. so don’t assume the negative.”
In one case, Ford said, a young man was sent to the oﬃce
for calling the teacher a racist. Using a restorative justice approach, the teacher could have said, “What did I do? Because it wasn’t intentional,” and this could have started a
conversation.
He also thinks it’s important for LPs to hire more teachers
and administrators who reﬂect the student body. Ford’s ofﬁce is at Lewiston High school, which serves about 1,400,
more than one-third of whom are students of color. But only
a small handful of administrators and teachers are Black and
Latinx, both at the high school and throughout the school
district. “students look diﬀerent now than they did 20 years
ago, but teachers don’t necessarily get to know who is in
their classroom,” he said. His ideas will lead to more conversations between teachers and students.
Student perspectives inform instruction
on the student level, a new social-emotional learning
method is based on sheltered Instruction observation Protocol, or sIoP. all staﬀ in the district are being trained in
this research-based instructional model, devised by the
Center for applied Linguistics, to address academic needs
of english language learners (eLL). sIoP uses eight components such as lesson preparation and delivery, interaction,
practice/application, and assessment to help teachers design
lessons that are eﬀective for eLL students.
Teachers are excited about the new approach, said eLL
director Hilary Barber, who called sIoP a “gold standard”
and “the only empirically validated framework for teaching
eLL content in a culturally responsive way.” sIoP is not a
program but is a framework. “so it can ﬁt into any curriculum you have,” she said. “It’s a culturally responsive teaching

“

“What I’m hoping is to infuse restorative practices in the
middle school and high school,” said James Ford, the new
restorative practices coordinator for the district, who began
the job in early august aer also having served on the
mayor’s ad Hoc Committee on equity and diversity. In his
new position, Ford steps into the role that had been ﬁlled
by school resource oﬃcers, or sros. He previously was in a
similar, grant-funded position at the high school level only.
His ﬁrst charge is to work with the middle schools, where
a team has formed a partnership with Bates College to look
at disciplinary data. Ford wants to shi the paradigm to a
less punitive approach, with a goal of making schools safe
spaces for both students and teachers. “so if students are
having a bad day, they’re able to share that with their teacher,
as opposed to trying to cover it up. as they cover it up, they
misbehave and then they get sent out of the classroom,” he
said. “If a teacher is having a bad day, they should be able to
try to talk about it. maybe not get real personal, but be able
to share with students, ‘We’re going to do something diﬀerent today and this is why. I have issues going on, so let’s try
to be more mindful with each other.’ ”
Ford sees this as improved communication between people. “If I know where you’re coming from, I can understand
your behaviors,” he said. If a student didn’t get enough sleep,
that impacts how they behave in school, whether the lack of

A parameter I have is
that there’s no time.
ere’s so much going
on. So many things to be
done. We’re now looking
at how this gets woven
into the work.
–James Ford

a picture, or looking at pictures. e teacher would do some
intentional grouping based on a student’s proﬁciency level.”
activities might use sentence starters so students ﬁll in the
blanks, giving them structures for understanding. “ey’re
not just pulling language out of thin air. ey have a start,”
she said.
many other districts use sIoP in certain areas of instruction or with certain teachers, but Lewiston is among only a

Introducing social justice standards,
evaluating and training staﬀ at all
levels, and helping students understand the goals of the anti-racist,
culturally responsive approach is a
large task.
few districts in the country that are using it districtwide, said
Barber. “is is how we’re going to do business from now
on.” ey have mapped out a ﬁve-year plan to train new
hires, collect data on what works and what needs attention,
and address deﬁcits through professional development.
“is is intense to take on,” she said.
every teacher in the district receives 18 hours of training,
followed by ﬁve hours of classroom support in using the
framework. e district has “trained the trainers” who will
help teachers in every class, from advanced placement to
special education and from pre-kindergarten through 12th
grade.
“one of the hallmarks of sIoP, in addition to content objectives, is that you would add a language objective,” said
Barber. “a language objective really is what language are kids
going to need in order to demonstrate the learning.” In a lesson about an historical event, for example, usually teacher
training focuses on content objectives because most are designed for monolingual students. e sIoP language objective takes into account multilingual students whose ﬁrst
language may not be english. “so they are doing a lot of
work in their brains with what language they’re going to
need in order to engage in this activity,” she said.
e approach also does not assume that everyone is coming to the table with the same background knowledge, but
includes background in a way that’s meaningful, making use
of articles, videos, podcasts, and other resources. “sIoP is
about doing it intentionally, with your multilingual students
and students of diﬀerent cultural backgrounds in mind,” said
Barber. is helps ensure that students’ diﬀerent cultural
and linguistic backgrounds aren’t barriers to understanding
content, whether the subject is history, biology, or algebra.
at the same time, language proﬁciency is not the goal in
every class. “It’s about content. ey have other opportunities to work on english, such as in an eLL class,” she said.
Flexibility is key. “every student, every kid, is diﬀerent.
ere’s no single right way to do it. What worked for one
might not work for another.”

“

prioritizing diverse voices, experiences, identities, and contributions of every member of the community, from every
diﬀerent background.
“rough ongoing reﬂection and intentional actions
Lewiston Public schools engages educators and learners in
co-creating inclusive, equitable, antiracist, and culturally responsive learning environments that serve to amplify marginalized voices, and challenge systemic imbalances of
power and
privilege in
our schools,
our city, and
our society,”
the statement says.
Before the
end of the
last school
year, Hall
and the administrative
team discussed how
to upgrade
what they
knew about
creating equitable environments in the schools, and how to work with
the cities of Lewiston and auburn. Hall had chaired Lewiston’s mayoral ad Hoc Committee on equity and diversity
that met in 2020 and 2021 to devise a citywide approach.
(see amjambo africa, February 2021.)
“e diﬃcult thing about talking about diversity, inclusion, and the underlying construct of race and racism is the
way that it cuts across all of the diﬀerent identities,” said
Hall. “We need to unearth all the systemic inequities to get
to the bottom of it. It’s hard to see the bottom when you’re
at the surface level.” People are at diﬀerent stages of consciousness about systemic racism, she said, and sometimes
struggle to relate to others who are not at the same place.
LPs decided that leadership would go ﬁrst in a “let’s get there
together” approach. “We’re all staying on the same page in
that we’ve got a lot of work to do. It won’t change overnight,
but we’ve got interpersonal as well as intrapersonal work to
do.”
an attendance and engagement team meets weekly. e
social-emotional learning and equity resource teams will
help determine the tasks of new positions, speciﬁcally dedicated to equity, that will be placed in each school building.
and the administration is planning to gather data through
a social-emotional learning and wellness survey, and another for equity, diversity, and inclusion feedback. e administrative goals are the same as last year. “We are
continuing to enhance and enrich the initiatives we started
with when I came in,” said Hall, who joined the district only
a few weeks before the start of the 2020 shutdown. “We want
to make sure the work is happening.”

framework which is really important for teaching students
from diﬀerent cultural backgrounds – diﬀerent from each
other and from the teacher.”
For example, a U.s.-born teacher might use “ski slope” to
discuss how to calculate a slope in math or physics. But a
student from a tropical climate might not know what skiing
is, and another student from a family with lower income
might never have had an opportunity to go skiing. “sIoP is
all about thinking of examples and content in a way that students understand, not just that the teacher understands,”
Barber said. Lewiston is implementing the method system
wide, not just for eLL students. “is is best for all kids. is
is good teaching. e diﬀerence is intentionality, so no one
gets hurt. everybody wins.”
adopting sIoP grew out of the LPs agreement with the
U.s. department of Justice’s Civil rights division to improve
content instruction for bilingual and multilingual students.
sIoP includes allowing students to clarify content with partners, not necessarily using english. “We absolutely encourage students to use their ﬁrst language,” said Barber.
Teachers will be trained in how to give activities to students
who are at diﬀerent english proﬁciency levels. “If I’m at
Level I, understanding words and phrases, I may be drawing

Systemwide change takes time

asked about his timeline for implementing these changes,
Ford said, “a parameter I have is that there’s no time. ere’s
so much going on. so many things to be done. We’re now
looking at how this gets woven into the work.” In the new
school year, he’ll be visiting teachers and students to talk
about changing the language they use to talk about such
things.
meanwhile, the goal for sIoP-style planning and implementation is to have everyone fully trained by the beginning
of February 2022. en professional development will continue each year, on an ongoing basis.
“is isn’t even a reform,” said Hall, the social emotional
learning coordinator. “We’re trying to break this thing down
bit by bit, and ﬁgure out how we can do better. at’s going
to take a while.” Introducing social justice standards, evaluating and training staﬀ at all levels, and helping students understand the goals of the anti-racist, culturally responsive
approach is a large task. “is is about cultural change,” she
said. But now Lewiston has a roadmap and is taking things
step-by-step, knowing that nothing this big can be achieved
overnight.
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Children beneﬁt from
pre-K programs | By Amy Harris
As the nation works to
recover from the COVID19 pandemic, which
caused the already signiﬁcant academic opportunity gap between the
privileged and the nonprivileged to widen dramatically,
public
pre-kindergarten is in the
spotlight, both nationally
and locally here in Maine.
Some educational experts
estimate that as many as 3
million of the most educationally marginalized students in the U.S. did not
return to school aer
March 2020. is group
includes English-language Portland PreK
learning students, students with learning disabilities, and students eligible for the
U.S. Department of Education’s Migrant Education Program. Experts predict that the school attendance crisis created by COVID-19 will have lifelong consequences for all
children, and especially those from disadvantaged groups.
As part of the American Families Plan announced in April
2021, President Joe Biden proposed spending $200 billion
for free universal pre-school or two years of early childhood
education for those between ages 3 and 5. In addition, Governor Janet Mills earmarked $10 million of federal relief
funds for expanding Maine’s public pre-kindergarten, or
pre-K, options. Many politicians and parents support a public pre-K option as a wise investment in the educational future of all Maine’s children. e beneﬁts are believed to be
exponentially greater for children from non-English speaking families.
What is pre-K and where is it available in Maine?
Pre-K is the term for public education provided to preschool children who turn four years old by October 15. PreK takes place in a group setting and helps prepare children
for formal kindergarten at age 5.
In Maine, 80% of all school districts oﬀer at least 10 hours
per week of free pre-K education. If pre-K were available for
free to all children in Maine, this would be called universal
pre-K. Universal pre-K is the ultimate goal of many educators and politicians. e state uses the terms publicpreschool and pre-K interchangeably. e Maine
Department of Education reports that about 40% of all eligible children in Maine are enrolled in public pre-K.

Lewiston Pre-K
In some school districts, the state contracts with other
childcare providers to oﬀer free pre-K. is includes Head
Start, a federally funded program that oﬀers early childhood
education to families with incomes below federal poverty
measures. Public preschools are approved and monitored by
the Maine Department of Education and funded through
its Essential Programs & Services (EPS) formula, and/or
through local school budgets. Approximately 35% of Maine’s
public preschools are in partnership with a Head Start
agency, local child care, or private preschool program.
Many families need more hours of childcare than public
pre-K oﬀers, so they must pay for private care. As Tara

Williams, executive director of the Maine Association for
the Education of Young Children (MaineAEYC), calls
Maine’s early childhood education network a “mixed delivery system.” Childcare options include “the infant, toddler,
preschooler world of
the informal network of caregivers,
plus all the licensed
child care providers,
and the formal
school districts in
the state,” Williams
said.
What do children
learn in pre-K?
Pre-K falls under
the umbrella of early
childhood education, the period of
learning from birth
through age 8. e
main goal of pre-K is
to help children
learn to learn, something oﬃcially called
“school readiness.”
Young children learn through play, so pre-K classrooms
tend to be play-based rather than overtly academic. e curriculum focuses on social-emotional learning, language de-

children who attended preschool were less likely to be arrested, go on welfare, or unemployed; and more likely to
earn higher salaries over their lifetime and enjoy greater
professional success.
Some beneﬁts of pre-K for children from immigrant families
Experts agree that the years from birth to age 5 are critical
for building the foundational knowledge and language skills
necessary for future success in life and school. Further, research shows that dual-language learning children who receive early childhood education continuously beginning at
age 2 enter kindergarten at more advanced levels of literacy
and ﬂuency. As a result, most educators advocate for universal pre-K and consider it a key to increasing positive educational outcomes in children born into immigrant
families in the U.S.
Access to language facilitators
e Portland Public Schools employ certiﬁed Pre-K Dual
Language English Language teachers to support Pre-K students who are learning English, and Lewiston has hired specially trained language facilitators in their pre-K classrooms
to help children of immigrant families. is help is intended
both to help children learn English and to help them maintain their ﬁrst languages. Betsy Norcross Plourde is executive director of Promise Early Education Center, contracted
provider for Androscoggin County’s Head Start pre-K programs. She said, “For many of our families, particularly
those who speak Somali and Swahili, some of the kids that
we see now have been born here and have strong English
skills … however, we see that while they may have good receptive language in their parent’s native language, they can’t
always communicate with their parents in the same way.
Our language facilitators can help with that.”
Earlier identiﬁcation of any social-emotional or educational needs.
Children who receive special services and intervention at
a young age tend to do better than those who receive help
later on, so sending children to pre-K allows educators to
assess children early, when intervention is most eﬀective.
Micky Bondo, member of the Portland School Board and
co-founder of In Her Presence, said, “[In pre-K] we can
identify kids who need special services early and see what
their needs are... conduct assessments during the years kids
are learning how to speak...as they are learning to think and
learn. ose who aren’t assessed until 5 or 6 in kindergarten
don’t get access to those early support services.”

Lewiston Pre-K
velopment, motor skills development, and the building
blocks for literacy and math.
Suzanne Chevalier, the director of Portland Public Schools
(PPS) PreK programming, said, “All 4-year-olds need help
with ﬁguring out how they are a part of a large community.
How do I self-regulate? How do I share? How do I take
turns? is is all part of the pre-K curriculum for everyone,
regardless of what language they speak or what country their
family comes from.”
Bridging the educational achievement gap
Advocates for universal pre-K explain that students enter
kindergarten at diﬀerent social and academic development
levels, which creates an educational achievement gap right
from the beginning. Children from families with higher income and educational levels start life with an advantage;
however, experts say high-quality early childhood education
can help close this gap. In addition, children from non-English speaking immigrant families must overcome an
achievement gap caused by language, and thus they gain
from pre-K education. As of 2019, about one in four children in the United States were foreign-born or lived with at
least one foreign-born parent.
Pre-K is a smart investment in children’s futures
Closing the educational achievement gap becomes more
complex and costly as children advance through elementary,
middle, and high school. Economists calculate that for every
$1 invested in preschool, more than $10 is returned in cost
savings.
Researchers studying 4,000 4-year-olds who participated
in Boston’s lottery system for free pre-K 1997-2003 found
that the children who attended preschool were more likely
to graduate from high school and attend college, and were
less likely to skip class, get suspended, or go to a juvenile detention facility. Similar research following children from
preschool through to their mid-50s reported in 2019 that

Portland PreK
Why is it hard for New Mainers to access public pre-K?
e Migration Policy Institute reports that fewer children
from foreign-born than from American-born families participate in early childhood care. e most commonly reported obstacles immigrant families face in enrolling their
children are diﬃculty registering due to a language barrier,
lack of transportation, lack of wrap-around care hours, and
cost. “It’s very, very diﬃcult for immigrants. Mostly, you
don’t know the system, and you don’t know when or where
to go and who to ask. And then you have to go to work, too,”
said Christine Biyoga, early childhood educator and mother.
Because of a lack of classroom space or a shortage of
teachers, many school districts only oﬀer pre-K for two-anda-half hours, four days a week, which does not work well for
working families. As a result, some immigrant families keep
their younger children at home with them. is is especially
true in larger, multigenerational families and in families
with parents working non-traditional schedules such as
overnight shis. Many early childhood education advocates,
educators, and parents themselves worry about the lifetime
impact of this missed opportunity.
“Every time I ﬁnd a parent who has young children at
home, 2 or 3 years old, it hurts my heart because I know how
much this kid is missing,” said Biyoga. “I notice when the
Continued on page 7
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Meet Bangor’s new school
superintendent
By Stephanie Harp
“We either
care about all
students or we
don’t” is a
guiding principle for new
Bangor School
D ep ar t ment
Sup e r i nte ndent
Jim
Tager,
who
began July 1.
He’s especially
interested in
issues
of
racism at Bangor High, described in the
Bangor Daily News, June 23, 2020. To educate himself about
the equity concerns, he is meeting with members of the Bangor School Committee and with Dana Carver-Bialer, the department’s Title IX and aﬃrmative action coordinator, who
was hired during the 2020-21 school year. is fall, the
school department will conduct an equity survey, developed
by Johns Hopkins University, to gather feedback from all
Bangor High students, faculty, and staﬀ. “I think it will give
us a lot of information about what are the experiences, what
are the concerns, what are the next steps,” Tager said. If the
survey data proves to be as useful and informative as he expects, the department will survey the city’s two middle
schools in the spring or fall of 2022.

One of his previous jobs was as superintendent at Flagler
Schools, among Florida’s most diverse districts. Tager is
proud of the mentoring program he set up there, which he
plans to replicate in Bangor, with a goal of at least 500 mentors in 2021-22. His Florida program paired African American men in the community with African American male
high school students who were at risk of not graduating; the
program soon expanded to include adults and students of
all genders and backgrounds. In three years, 1,500 mentors
were in place for 13,000 students. Bangor, with 3,500 students, is hiring a mentoring coordinator to manage the efforts. Tager hopes to begin with teachers, administrators,
and other school department employees as mentors.
“We want to mentor any student who needs a role model
to talk to,” he said, adding that eﬀective mentors aren’t exclusively adults in high-level positions. “When you match,
you look at everybody in the building. I don’t think anybody’s more important than anybody else. We’re all signiﬁcant adults. We tell them, ‘I want you to make a diﬀerence
for a student.’ It might be that the custodian in the building
is the best mentor because that person has a relationship
with an otherwise invisible student.”
During Tager’s two years as principal of Atlantic High
School in Volusia County, near Daytona Beach, the graduation rate jumped from 69% to 83%, for which he credits his
mentoring program. At Flagler, the rate moved from 81% to
92% in three years. “As long as the students who were college
bound were going to graduate, everybody was fairly OK
with the rate,” he said. But he wasn’t satisﬁed. “It always puzzles me when I come to diﬀerent places because [the percentage] is OK because the majority of the society are OK
with it. But to me, when I look at those kinds of numbers,
I’m not OK with it. … It’s something I’m passionate about
raising, and my connection to that is mentoring.” Bangor’s
current graduation rate is 84%; his goal is 90%.
Increasing the graduation rate is not Tager’s sole purpose
in establishing a mentoring program. “I don’t see this as ‘Oh,

gosh, this is for students that are needy.’ … I look at mentoring as who that student wants to be.” He would like to recruit local community members and professionals. “Aer 17
months of COVID, in many cases [students] just need
someone to talk to,” he said.
Tager sees mentoring and the equity survey as his ﬁrst
steps in addressing diversity, equity, and inclusion concerns,
but only the beginning. “It’s a good time in this country to
have these conversations, and they’re not easy conversations,” he said. He already has received emails about critical
race theory. “ere’s a lot of misunderstandings, and I don’t
want to sidestep anything, but I think nothing gets better
without a conversation.”
Deep conversations have to happen, Tager said. Calling
them “Take 10 meetings,” he is eager to talk with anyone
who works with Bangor schools, and will consider what he
hears when he evaluates the information he’ll receive from
the survey. “I anticipate we’ll probably be very proud of
some things, and some we won’t be. But you can’t just sit on
your hands and say, ‘at happened and now we’re moving
forward.’ ”
In the midst of a resurgent virus, a polarized national atmosphere, and local concerns, Tager knows he has his work
cut out for him. Another of his guiding principles is gratitude – every day, and for every experience. In mid-July, he
released an introductory letter to the Bangor community,
signing it, “Enthusiastically yours,” capturing his upbeat approach to education and to his new role.

Continued from page 6
kids are 2 and 3, they are already behind
in speaking, knowing how to behave
around other kids...they’re just behind
on all levels: emotional, intellectual, and
everything.”
Universal pre-K across Maine gaining
ground
Expanding the availability of pre-K
options for all Maine children makes
sense from an economic and social justice perspective. In addition to the lifelong positive impact on childhood
growth and learning that pre-K can have
for children from immigrant families,
these programs also would help ensure
a brighter future for the entire family.
A 2013 article by researchers at George
Mason University reported that “low-income Latina and African immigrant
mothers use their children’s early childhood education programs to build Lewiston Pre-K
human, social, and navigational capital.”
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/10409289.2012.725382
Tara Williams of MaineAEYC emphasized the importance of collaboration in a mixed delivery system in order to ﬁnd a solution that works for children from immigrant families. Some
school districts in Maine have
begun the work of removing
barriers. For example, Lewiston and Portland school districts have both improved
language accessibility in the
registration process, ex• Talk to other parents about the beneﬁts of early childpanded numbers of full-day
hood education. Explain what kids learn and how it helps
pre-K classrooms, and now
them succeed.
oﬀer more transportation op• Learn about the options for public pre-K.
tions. Advocates suggest that
• Go to school board meetings. Encourage school board
parents, families, and comrepresentatives to work toward making pre-K universally
munity members should call
accessible.
for more of the COVID-19
• Become a teacher. Funding and training are available
relief funds to be spent on
to help start a childcare facility. Some current opportunipublic pre-K, calling it a
ties are Maine Roads to Quality, Coastal Enterprises Inc.’s
sound investment for Maine’s
Childcare Business Development Lab, and Gov. Janet
future.
Mills’ Childcare for Maine Plan which awards one-time
$2,000 stipends for newly licensed child care providers.

How to support the future
of pre-K for Maine

Join the

Healthcare
Profession

Complete your ˛ȲȺɈȺɈƵȯ
toward becoming a...
• Medical Assistant
•!ƵȲɈǞ˛ƵƮyɐȲȺǞȁǐ Assistant
• Patient Service Representative
• ...and MORE!

Our advising team
can help you...

• Start a career in healthcare
• Advance in your career if you are a health
professional trained in your home country
• ªƵƧƵǞɨƵȺɐȯȯȌȲɈ for obtaining your
licensing and studying for entrance exams

Portland Adult
Education
14 Locust Street
Portland, ME 04101

APPLY TODAY!

207-874-8155
adulted@portlandschools.org
www.portlandadulted.org
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Prepare early to apply for
scholarships | By Liz Harvey
Anyone looking to continue their education understands
the struggle to pay for tuition, books, and fees. Once enrolled, taking classes, studying for tests, writing papers – all
while juggling a job – can be very stressful. e good news
is that Maine has dozens of scholarships for learners of all
ages. ere are scholarships for short term programs, English language learning, professional skills, adults returning
to school, high school success, colleges, trade schools, and
more.
Each funding source has diﬀerent requirements. While
some only require an applicant to demonstrate ﬁnancial
need, others evaluate criteria such as leadership, persistence,
and community service. More competitive scholarships
focus on academic ability and achievement. Some applications require an essay, others do not.
Before talking about speciﬁc scholarships, it’s important
to understand what makes an excellent application.
Leadership, persistence, community service
Many scholarships look for leadership skills. Were you the
president of a school club? Have you started your own club
or social cause organization? It is important to show examples of being a leader – at work, at home, at school, in a place
of worship, and in the community.
Another thing that foundations look for is persistence.
Do you have a strong drive to achieve your goals? Have you
overcome signiﬁcant obstacles? Are you resilient? Do you
accept change and adapt accordingly? Give examples. Be
speciﬁc. Recount a story showing persistence, drive, and resiliency.
Community service is always a great asset to an application. Do you volunteer in your community? Have you
worked at a local food bank? Showing that you serve others
is a great way to help an application stand out.
Academic ability and achievements
While some scholarships don’t focus on academics, others
might require a minimum grade point average (GPA). Academic ability is not measured by only good grades, but also
by other academic achievements. Have you received any academic awards and honors? Are you taking honors classes?
Do you have a thirst for knowledge? An applicant needs to
show a desire to be challenged and an enthusiasm for learning.
e essay
e essay is a perfect place to highlight examples of
achievements, leadership, persistence, and community service. ey will also be looking at the writing. Is there proper
grammar, strong vocabulary and structure? Are ideas well
developed and clearly expressed? Be sure someone else edits
the essay, preferably a native English speaker and ideally an
English teacher. Don’t skip this step. It can determine the
diﬀerence between getting the scholarship and not. Remember, evidence is key. Give speciﬁc examples of how you excel.
Clear plans
Funding sources look for applicants with a clear plan for
their education and their future. What do you want to study?
How long will it take? e more speciﬁc the better. Be sure
to explain plans to manage employment and school responsibilities. Aer describing goals, clearly explain plans to pay
for school and juggle responsibilities.
Recommendations
Ask someone who knows you well to write a recommendation. Provide them with a personal statement or resume
to allow them to be speciﬁc and to align what they write with
the goals and plans described in the application. Be sure to
give recommendation writers plenty of time. Teachers are
very busy, so at least three weeks is best.
Proper planning
Planning is an incredibly important part of the process. It
is obviously too late to think about these things if the application deadline is a week away. Start planning now for the
scholarships that are due in a few months or even next year.
Join clubs, volunteer in the community, and take leadership
roles when they are available. Application deadlines are ﬁrm.
Write down the date and plan ahead.
Federal student aid
Many residents of the U.S. who are not citizens still qualify
for federal student aid. ese include students with a green
card, refugees, and asylum seekers who already have been
granted asylum. ose who are seeking asylum are not eligible for federal student aid. However, someone who is not

eligible for federal student aid may still be eligible for state
or college aid, in addition to private scholarships. Check
with college ﬁnancial aid departments for more information. e PROSPER scholarship, listed below, is available
only for those not eligible for federal student aid.
Conclusion
Getting dream scholarships takes work – and foresight. Plan
now to have a strong application ready. Remember, sometimes the decision may be very close between two applicants. Put your best foot forward so you shine. Save this
article and sit down with a friend or advisor to help choose
the best scholarships for you.

Selected scholarships available in Maine
Jack Kent Cooke Foundation
ese scholarships are very competitive and are only for the
highest achievers.
• Cooke Young Scholars Program for 7th grade students
www.jkcf.org/our-scholarships/young-scholars-program/.
is a selective ﬁve-year, pre-college scholarship is for highperforming seventh-grade grade students with ﬁnancial
need. It provides comprehensive academic and college advising, as well as ﬁnancial support for school, Cooke-sponsored summer programs, internships, and other learning
enrichment opportunities. Deadline: May 9, 2022.
• Cooke College Scholarship
www.jkcf.org/our-stories/apply-now-2021-college-scholarship. is program awards up to $55,000 per year for four
years of undergraduate study to complete a bachelor’s degree. e application is available exclusively via the Common App’s online platform. Deadline November 18, 2021.
• Cooke Undergraduate Transfer Scholarship
www.jkcf.org/our-stories/apply-2021-transfer-scholarship.
is fund awards community college students with up to
$55,000 per year for up to three years to complete a bachelor’s degree, making it among the largest private scholarships
for community college transfer students in the country.
Deadline January 10, 2022.
Maine Career Center Competitive Skills Scholarship
www.mainecareercenter.gov/cssp.shtml. is scholarship
helps workers learn new skills. Eligible applicants can receive up to $6,000 per year for full-time study, and $3,000
per year for part-time study. Students can qualify for a grant
each year that they remain in the training program. Contact
the Career Center for information on open application periods. See website for more information and a list of qualifying job skills. Deadlines vary.
Maine Community Foundation (MCF)
www.mainecf.org/ﬁnd-a-scholarship/available-scholarships/. Maine Community Foundation scholarships provide
ﬁnancial assistance for Maine residents attending accredited
colleges, universities, technical, and career schools. Some
funds also support students attending private high schools,
camps, and experiential learning programs. For more information, contact Liz Fickett, lﬁckett@mainecf.org. Deadlines
vary; see website.
• MCF Adult Learner Scholarship
https://www.mainecf.org/ﬁnd-a-scholarship/availablescholarships/for-adult-learners. e Adult Learner Scholarship is speciﬁcally aimed at supporting adults returning to
school. Applicants may be enrolled full time or part time.
For more information, contact Cherie Galyean, cgalyean@mainecf.org.
• MCF Short-term credential award
www.mainecf.org/ﬁnd-a-scholarship/available-scholarships/for-adult-learners/. Up to $1,500 is available for shortterm credential awards. e award has a rolling deadline of
the 1st of each month. Applicants are eligible for a shortterm award for programs lasting less than a full semester.
See website for additional criteria.
• MCF Long-term scholarship award
www.mainecf.org/ﬁnd-a-scholarship/available-scholarships/for-adult-learners/. Between $1,500 and $5,000 is
available through this renewable award. Applicants are eligible for a long-term award for programs lasting more than
a full semester. For additional criteria, see Deadlines June
15 and November 15.
ProsperityME
www.prosperityme.org/scholarships. ProsperityME awards
PROSPER scholarships of up to $5,000 per school year
($10,000 maximum per student). To be eligible, candidates
must not be eligible for federal ﬁnancial aid, must live in
Maine, must sustain a minimum GPA of 2.5 or higher, must
either plan to enroll or be currently enrolled in a Maine college or university, and must demonstrate ﬁnancial need. For
more information, contact Byron Bartlett, bbartlett@prosperityme.org. Deadline March 2022.

Scholarships for Maine Immigrants
smischolarships.org/smi-scholarship-application/. Applications must be received at least two weeks before a class or
program begins. is scholarship helps build language and
professional skills for higher education. See website for requirements and further information.
Unitil Scholarship Fund
unitil.com/our-community/unitil-scholarship-fund. For
high school students who plan to pursue a degree in STEM
(science, technology, engineering, math). Six $5,000 scholarships are awarded to students who live in and attend high
school in one of Unitil’s service territories in Maine, New
Hampshire, and Massachusetts. See website for list. Application packets will be available online aer January 1, 2022.
Selected Maine college- and university-based scholarships
All colleges oﬀer scholarships. Here are a few oﬀered in
Maine. Ask an admissions counselor or advisor for more information about what is available.
Central Maine Community College (CMCC)
www.cmcc.edu/admissions-aid/paying-for-college/aid-programs/. Ask about foundation scholarships and other external scholarships.
Eastern Maine Community College (EMCC)
www.emcc.edu/emcc-foundation/emcc-foundation-scholarships/. Contact foundation@emcc.edu.
Southern Maine Community College (SMCC)
www.smccme.edu/admissions-aid/scholarships. e SMCC
Foundation administers a variety of scholarships with a
range of criteria from ﬁnancial need to academic merit. One
single form lets a qualifying student apply to all foundation
scholarships. Deadline is at the end of August; scholarships
usually are awarded in October or November.
• SMCC – Path to Graduation (P2G)
www.smccme.edu/academics/success-programs/p2g/. P2G
is designed to help ﬁrst-year college students plan for success and achieve their goals. e program helps new college
students connect with peers and oﬀers one-to-one guidance.
• TRIO Student Support Services
www.smccme.edu/academics/success-programs/trio/.
TRIO provides support for low-income, ﬁrst-generation or
disabled students from the ﬁrst day of college through graduation. Supported by a grant from the U.S. Department of
Education, the program includes individualized advising,
peer mentoring, and other support services aimed at student
success. TRIO is also oﬀered at USM.
• Phi eta Kappa Honor Society
www.ptk.org. e oﬃcial honor society for two-year colleges, PTK oﬀers its own scholarships. Showing PTK membership is beneﬁcial when applying to a four-year college.
Worthington Foundation Scholarship
www.mccs.me.edu/admissions-tuition-aid/tuition-aid/worthington-foundation-scholarship/
e Worthington Scholarship Foundation provides renewable scholarships of $1,500 per semester for students in Hancock, Knox, Lincoln, Waldo, and Washington counties for
study at one of Maine’s seven community colleges. Contact
jay@worthingtonscholars.org.
Husson University
www.husson.edu/ﬁnancial-aid/scholarships
University of Maine System
ums-scholarship.ﬂuidreview.com
• Adult Degree Completion Scholarship fund supports students returning to school to complete their academic studies.
• Opening Doors Scholarship oﬀers assistance to newly enrolled students pursuing their degree or workforce credential.
• Senior Citizens Waiver oﬀers tuition and board-approved
mandatory fees for students ages 65 or older who register
for undergraduate courses on a credit or audit basis at any
campus of the University of Maine System.
University of Maine
go.umaine.edu/apply/scholarships. Oﬀers ﬁrst-year and
transfer merit scholarships.
University of New England
www.une.edu/sfs/undergraduate/ﬁnancing-your-education/grants-and-scholarships
About the author: Liz Harvey is a writing tutor at Southern
Maine Community College and a scholarship reader for the
Cooke Undergraduate Transfer Scholarship.
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Financial Literacy
Paying for College

e Greek philosopher Aristotle once
said, “e roots of education are bitter,
but the fruit is sweet.” When considering
these bitter roots of education, was Aristotle thinking about college tuition?
Without a doubt, the price of a good
college education can be expensive in
the United States. However, students can
plan ahead to lower the overall cost.
Grants, scholarships, federal student
loans, and private student loans are all
available to help pay for college. Service
representatives at credit unions and
banks can share options and plans. And
guidance counselors in schools can, too.
“Financing Higher Education” on
www.amjamboafrica.com explains the
diﬀerences between grants, scholarships, federal student loans, and private
student loans.
For those in high school, consider advanced college-accredited classes, oen
called Advanced Placement (AP). ese
classes can count as credits toward earning a college degree, and later could help
save thousands of dollars oﬀ of college
tuition. High school counselors can explain what classes are available and the
requirements for enrolling in these
courses.
Some students take a so-called “gap”
year before starting college. During the
gap year, they oen get a job and save
money toward tuition. Gap years also
allow students an opportunity to obtain
work and life experience. Many students
proﬁt from this extra time to prepare for
university life.
One strategy for bringing down the
cost of higher education is to attend a
community college for a couple of years.
Community colleges are typically less
expensive than four-year colleges and
allow students to fulﬁll basic credit requirements at a lower cost. ese credits
usually can then be transferred to a
four-year. Online college courses can
also allow students to earn credits. However, a student should check to be sure
that the online classes are accredited and
that the credit will be accepted by the
four-year college or university the student wants to attend – and that the online courses will count toward the major.
Renting an apartment with other students, or commuting from home rather
than living in school dorms, also can
save on housing costs. On campuses,
students oen can apply for work-study
program opportunities. In addition to
earning money, students can meet other
students through these work-study jobs.
No matter which way one thinks of it,
the cost of education is a big investment.
But by thinking strategically and planning ahead – even years ahead – the investment can come with a lower price
tag.

How to prepare for student loan
payments
Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, all federal student loan borrowers were
automatically placed in a
period of mandatory administrative forbearance
in March 2020. For borrowers, this meant that in
addition to a break from payments, all the interest
rates on federal student loans were automatically
set to 0%. In other words, no interest has accrued
since March 2020. However, the forbearance period is scheduled to end on January 31, 2022. Here
is what borrowers can do to prepare for the resumption of payments early next year:
For ﬁnancially stable borrowers
For federal student loan borrowers who don’t
have other high interest debt, or whose ﬁnancial
situation hasn’t been impacted by the pandemic,
opting out of the forbearance period may be a
good option. With the interest rate currently set
to 0%, any student loan payments will go entirely
towards paying oﬀ principal balance. is can help
borrowers pay oﬀ student loans sooner. Since
loans are on automatic forbearance, a borrower
will need to contact their loan provider to continue making payments.
For borrowers who are struggling ﬁnancially
ose experiencing ﬁnancial hardship as a result
of the pandemic should take advantage of the forbearance period and not make their federal student loan payments until February 2022. eir
money could be used instead to pay higher priority bills, such as mortgage or rent. With no interest
accruing until February, borrowers won’t be penalized for not paying student loans at this time,
and mortgage lenders or landlords may not be as
forgiving. To prioritize what payments are aﬀordable, continue to pay the bills that aren’t oﬀering a
temporary pause on both the principal balance
and interest. For example, if a credit card debt has
a high interest rate, pay that oﬀ ﬁrst, instead of
continuing to make student loan payments that
aren’t yet required.
Get organized – is is the right time to get
everything in order for February, when payments
must resume. For example, if a borrower had automatic withdrawals set up for monthly payments
prior to the pandemic, and has since changed ﬁnancial institutions, be sure to update that information with the student loan provider. Or if a
borrower has moved or changed a phone number,
this is the time to update that information with
the loan provider. Experts predict long wait times
for people trying to call student loan providers
early in 2022, so updating the information soon
will be easier than waiting.
Budget now for student loans – ose who
haven’t been making student loan payments since
March 2020 may have gotten accustomed to not
having to budget for that expense. e wise course
of action is to start budgeting for future payments
now, even though payments won’t oﬃcially be due
until February. is can help determine what
might need to be cut from a budget to be able to
pay back student loans.
e U.S. Department of Education has emphasized that this will be the last extension of forbearance. “As our nation’s economy continues to
recover from a deep hole, this ﬁnal extension will
give students and borrowers the time they need to
plan for restart and ensure a smooth pathway back
to repayment,” the department said in a recent
news release.
February may seem far away, but it’s better for
borrowers to plan ahead to ensure ﬁnancial security.

PROSPER in higher education

Dependent care FSA

A college degree can
open many doors of opportunity. However, asylum seekers are not
allowed to apply for federal
student aid, and college can
seem unaﬀordable. So in
2018, ProsperityME launched the PROSPER
scholarship, a program specially designed to
provide funding for asylum seekers to continue
their education past high school.
Over the last four years, 29 asylum seekers
have received the scholarship, which has
awarded up to two years of funding to attend a
Maine community college. e ProsperityME
scholarship can be applied to any associate’s or
bachelor’s degree program, and provides tuition
as well as covering the cost of books.
So far, our scholarship awardees have had a
variety of interests and have entered a range of
ﬁelds. Pie Kiduga graduated in May 2020 from
Southern Maine Community College, where he
studied ﬁre science and paramedics. Now he
works for the Falmouth Fire Department. “My
favorite college experience was when two students wrote on the board, ‘Do not be afraid –
you are not alone,’ and ‘Do not be afraid – they
don't bite!’ ese two phrases gave me strength
to know that there is no obstacle to fulﬁlling my
dream, as long as I eliminate fear.”
Lea Yere, a 2021 scholarship awardee, is a recent graduate of Deering High School and the
Make It Happen! college readiness program for
multilingual students (see the July issue of Amjambo Africa for more about MIH). She is a
leader in and out of the classroom, and mentors
younger students who are learning English. “I
always try to lead and to give a voice to all my
classmates,” said Yere. Regarding a future career,
she said, “I haven’t decided on what I want to do
in the future as a career. Right now, I am thinking of pursuing social work or business, and I
hope the career I choose in the future will enable
me to stay part of my community.”
Allan Monga is another 2021 awardee. He is
studying nursing and working as a certiﬁed residential aide with the goal of eventually becoming a physician. “My ability to communicate
with multicultural patients is a big deal for people who could ﬁnd comfort talking with someone conversant in their language,” he said.
Monga also loves to read and write poetry. is
interest led him to the state of Maine’s “Poetry
Out Loud!” competition, which he won. However, because his immigration status barred him
from participating in the national competition,
Monga and his school district ﬁled a federal lawsuit against the National Endowment for the
Arts that permanently changed the rules to
allow students to participate regardless of immigration status.
To be eligible for the PROSPER scholarship,
candidates must:
• Be ineligible for federal ﬁnancial aid
• Be living in Maine
• Sustain a minimum GPA of 2.5 or higher
• Plan to enroll in a Maine college or university
• Demonstrate ﬁnancial need
e scholarship application period opens in
December of each year. Interested applicants
should talk with ProsperityME staﬀ ahead of the
application period to learn more about the
scholarship and other funding options for college students. Contact ProsperityME at
www.prosperityme.org, 207-797-7890.

Childcare or early education expenses can
add up quickly in the
U.S. However, with a
ﬂexible spending account (FSA), people
can set aside income
to save for childcare or healthcare expenses.
e beneﬁt comes in the form of regular
paycheck deductions on a pre-tax basis.
is can help families budget and sometimes can reduce taxes. About 63% of all
employers in the U.S. oﬀer an FSA. We
talked with Oleysa Shkut, director of
human resources at Pine Tree Legal Assistance, to learn more.
How can I ﬁnd out if my employer oﬀers
an FSA program?
Employers typically provide information
about all of their available employee beneﬁts for new employees, and this includes the
FSA. Since an important part of the job of
the human resources (HR) staﬀ of an organization is to make sure that employees
understand their employee beneﬁts, the
best thing to do is to check with the HR
team and request details about beneﬁts.
Knowing what beneﬁts are available helps
employees estimate the entire package in a
job oﬀer, and not just the salary. Many employers list their employee beneﬁts on their
company’s website or on an internal site for
employees. Another option is to directly
contact the customer service department of
the FSA carrier or insurance broker that
your organization works with.
If my employer doesn’t oﬀer a FSA, do I
have any other options?
Mainers should be aware of a special program called the Child Care Subsidy Program (CCSP) of the Maine Department of
Health and Human Services. is program
helps eligible families pay for child care so
parents can work, go to school, or participate in a job training program. Depending
on income, someone might be eligible for a
generous stipend to help oﬀset child care
costs. Information is available by calling toll
free (877) 680-5866 or emailing
CCSP.DHHS@Maine.gov.
How much money can I put in my dependent care FSA?
is year only the federal government has
increased 2021 dependent care FSA limits
from $5,000 to $10,500 for married couples
ﬁling jointly. Taking advantage of this opportunity is still possible for this tax year, so
speak with someone in the HR department.
What happens if I don’t spend all of the
money?
is year only, funds can be carried over
to 2022 under the American Rescue Plan.
It is very important to submit claims in a
timely manner, and this is primarily the
employee's responsibility.
How do I make changes?
In a typical year, changes can only be
made to an FSA account during the company’s open enrollment period. e exception is if someone has a “qualifying life
event,” which means a big change such as
getting married, having a baby, or losing
health coverage. However, because of the
American Rescue Plan, this year changes
can be made at any time.
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e Afghan community needs
our help
by Georges Budagu Makoko, Amjambo Africa Publisher

As another terrible humanitarian crisis unfolds before our
eyes in Afghanistan, those of us who ﬁrst arrived in Maine as
refugees feel a special sympathy for the Afghan people. We know
the agony that comes with losing everything. We know the uncertainty and sorrow of losing one’s home
and being forced to live in a refugee camp, completely dependent on the Oﬃce of the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees and other humanitarian organizations. e disaster in Afghanistan reveals failure on the part of governments to perform their most important duty, which is protecting individual lives.
e situation in Afghanistan is a vivid example, taking place in real time, of many others around the
world where desperate people are living as refugees in the hope of ﬁnding a safe place to live. At the end
of 2020, over 82.4 million people worldwide had been displaced from their homes. e largest numbers
came from Syria, Venezuela, Afghanistan, South Sudan, and Myanmar. For the last four years, my tribe
in the eastern part of the Congo – the Banyamulenge – have been calling for help. So have other groups
from Congo, Ethiopia, Yemen, Somalia, Iraq, Ethiopia – the list goes on and on.
Powerful nations should extend a welcoming hand to these people. At present, ﬁve countries are hosting
at least 1.2 million refugees each. ese are Turkey, Colombia, Pakistan, Uganda, and Germany. President
Joe Biden has announced that he will admit up to 125,000 refugees during ﬁscal year 2022, which begins
on Oct. 1, 2021. While that number is much higher than under the Trump presidency, it is a drop in the
bucket, given the total numbers needing resettlement.
As of June 18 – before
the accession of the Taliban back into control of
the country – there were
already 2.6 million
Afghan refugees. While
these numbers are staggering, it is the moral
STEPHANIE HARP
obligation of the world’s
most powerful countries
HarpWorksWriting@outlook.com
to act quickly to alleviate
www.HarpWorksWriting.com
human suﬀering before
it is too late. In addition,
"Here at Joe's Wildlife
Facebook: HarpWorksWriting
the United States should
Photography, you will see the
Twitter: @HarpWorks
invest heavily in adwonders of the natural world"
207.852.6746
dressing the root causes
of the conﬂicts that trig207-256-2150
Writing | Editing | Grant Writing
ger people to ﬂee their
joewildlife1992@gmail.com
Publicity | Research
homes. I urge my fellow joe'swildlifephotography.com
Good Writing Is Good Business
citizens to speak up, and
tell our Maine delegation, and President
Biden, that we want the
U.S. government to
raise the cap on refugee
admissions. We must do
much more to help the
people of Afghanistan
and around the world.
My heart goes out to
all the victims of conﬂict around the world,
and my prayer is for the
recovery of peace and
stability.
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LE CAMEROUN ACCUSE LES AGENCES HUMANITAIRES
DE SE MÊLER À LA POLITIQUE
Par Adrienne Engono
Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) et le Programme alimentaire mondial (PAM) ont tous deux été accusés par le gouvernement camerounais de soutenir les sécessionnistes
anglophones dans les régions du Nord-Ouest et du Sud-Ouest
du pays. Dans le cas de Médecins Sans Frontières, le gouvernement a complètement arrêté ses activités médicales dans
la région du Nord-Ouest ; l'organisation a alors réagi en se
retirant de la région le 4 août.
Le gouvernement a également mis un frein aux activités du
PAM, qui travaille dans l'extrême Nord, un centre opérationnel du groupe terroriste islamique armé Boko Haram. Le
gouvernement aﬃrme que l'aide alimentaire humanitaire
fournie par le PAM pourrait tomber entre les mains de terroristes déguisés en réfugiés, aﬁn d'être utilisée pour payer
des armes.
En juillet, le Cameroun a connu une escalade de la violence
dans les régions anglophones du Sud-Ouest et du NordOuest, perpétrée par des sécessionnistes qui cherchent à
obtenir l'indépendance de ces régions vis-à-vis du Cameroun
francophone. Boko Haram a également tué au moins 10 soldats et autant de civils dans la région de l'extrême Nord en juillet. Avant la période coloniale, le Cameroun actuel était
composé de royaumes et de groupes de population distincts.
Des médias camerounais ont rapporté que MSF soutenait
activement des groupes armés, une aﬃrmation que l'organisation humanitaire a réfutée dans une déclaration le 5 juillet
: "Médecins Sans Frontières rejette catégoriquement les allégations formulées à son encontre concernant le soutien aux
combattants séparatistes du Nord-Ouest. Nous aﬃrmons avec
la plus grande énergie que nous n'avons jamais facilité le transport d'armes, de munitions ou de combattants armés, et que
nous n'avons jamais apporté de soutien logistique ou ﬁnancier
à aucune des parties impliquées dans le conﬂit."
Depuis 2016, une crise politique surnommée "crise anglophone" ravage la région du Nord-Ouest du Cameroun, qui se
trouve à sept heures de route de Yaoundé, la capitale politique. Comme dans le Sud-Ouest, l'anglais est la langue oﬃcielle du Nord-Ouest, bien que 247 langues indigènes soient
parlées dans le pays. Le français et l'anglais sont les deux
langues oﬃcielles du Cameroun.
Le mouvement a commencé par des enseignants et des avocats réclamant un traitement égal à celui de leurs collègues
francophones, et s'est rapidement transformé en un mouvement politique réclamant la sécession. Selon les Nations
Unies, plus de 700 000 personnes ont quitté leurs foyers en
2019 en raison du conﬂit. Certaines ont fui vers d'autres régions du pays, et 60 000 personnes ont traversé le pays vers
le Nigeria voisin, créant une crise humanitaire dans cette
zone. Médecins Sans Frontières est arrivé au Cameroun en
2018 pour aider aux soins de santé.
Le médecin du service des urgences, Jifon Edwin Fonyuy,
a déclaré : "En 2019, nous avons fourni plus de 7 300 trajets
en ambulance aux patients, accueilli plus de 2 000 patients
aux urgences et eﬀectué 1 500 interventions chirurgicales à
l'hôpital Saint Mary Soledad, où nos paramédicaux ont travaillé jour et nuit."
En 2020, MSF a administré des soins à 180 survivants de
violences sexuelles et a réalisé 3 272 opérations chirurgicales,
1 725 consultations de santé mentale et 42 578 consultations
médicales dans la région du Nord-Ouest. Ils ont également
fourni une assistance humanitaire à l'extrême Nord du
Cameroun, une région assiégée par Boko Haram. L'hôpital
de Kolofata, dans l'extrême Nord, compte six médecins, dont
quatre sont envoyés par MSF. Ils fournissent des soins gratuits
aux enfants de la naissance à 5 ans et aux femmes enceintes.
"Nous avons eu de nombreux patients qui étaient des victimes directes ou indirectes de la crise, et notre présence était
tout simplement vitale", explique le Dr Shahbaz Khan, qui
travaille pour Médecins Sans Frontières.
Le Dr Joseph Kouma, Chef du district sanitaire de Kolofata,
a déclaré : "Nous accueillons toutes les personnes qui arrivent
avec des problèmes de santé, et lorsque nous avons des
soupçons qu'une personne est impliquée dans des activités
terroristes, nous informons les forces de sécurité et les forces
de l'ordre."
Malgré l'aide vitale oﬀerte par MSF, Paul Atanga Ndi, Ministre camerounais de l'Administration Territoriale, a accusé
l'organisation de soutenir les groupes séparatistes anglophones, et a qualiﬁé leurs activités de "cadeau empoisonné."
C'est en réponse à ces accusations que le gouvernement a demandé à Médecins Sans Frontières de cesser ses activités
médicales dans ces régions.
"Cette suspension constitue une grave atteinte à l'accès humanitaire et médical. Nos agents de santé communautaires
voient des personnes souﬀrir et mourir par manque de traitements dans certains villages et communautés. Notre siège
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continue de recevoir des demandes d'envoi d'ambulances,
mais nous n'avons pas le droit d'agir. Aucune logique ne peut
justiﬁer ces morts inutiles ", a déclaré Emmanuel Lampaert,
coordinateur des opérations de MSF dans la région Afrique
centrale, le 22 juin, à la suite de réunions avec les autorités
camerounaises. Au cours de la réunion, Lampaert a déclaré
que les droits des membres du personnel de MSF n’ont pas
été respectés pendant leur service. "Nous avons subi certaines
attaques graves auxquelles nous avons été confrontés de la
part des agents de sécurité et des groupes armés dans le NordOuest et le Sud-Ouest, y compris la violation des principes
humanitaires - harcèlement, menaces de mort, armes à feu
tirées sur les ambulances, détournements de voitures, attente
forcée pendant des heures alors que nous transportons des
patients dans un état critique, et même le meurtre d'un de
nos agents de santé communautaire dans le Sud-Ouest."
En plus de l'assistance médicale de MSF, le Programme alimentaire mondial estime que depuis le début de la crise anglophone, ils ont fourni une assistance alimentaire d'urgence
à 41 067 personnes déplacées, et 14 814 d'entre elles ont également reçu une assistance en espèces. Fatimatou Nkouo du
Programme alimentaire mondial a déclaré que, jusqu'à
présent, ils ont fourni de la nourriture et/ou une assistance
en espèces à 18 000 personnes déplacées à l'intérieur du pays
en 2021 dans l'extrême nord. Le programme estime l'aide totale à près de 2 millions de dollars (USD).
Le gouverneur Midjiyawa Bakary de la région de l'ExtrêmeNord a demandé au Programme alimentaire mondial de retracer l'utilisation de l'aide en espèces transférée aux personnes
déplacées à l'intérieur du pays dans les diﬀérents camps. Le
gouverneur craint que l'argent ne tombe entre de mauvaises
mains et ne soit utilisé pour acheter des munitions pour des
terroristes déguisés en réfugiés ou en personnes déplacées.
"Nous fournissons cette assistance à ceux que nous avons
identiﬁés comme étant les personnes déplacées vraiment vulnérables", a déclaré Fatimatou Nkouo, dans une interview du
5 mai au Journal l'Oeil du Sahel.
On ne sait pas encore si le Programme alimentaire mondial
sera également prié de suspendre ses opérations au Cameroun.
LES LÉGUMES FRAIS AFRICAINS SONT DISPONIBLES
ICI MÊME DANS LE MAINE !
Par Bonnie Rukin and Omar Hassan
Grâce à un nombre croissant d'agriculteurs d'origine
africaine qui travaillent maintenant dans les régions du Grand
Portland et de Lewiston, des légumes familiers du continent
africain, comme le molokhia et l'amarante, peuvent être
achetés frais de la ferme, ici même dans le Maine. Il n'est plus
nécessaire de les acheter congelés en Afrique !
En plus des tomates, des poivrons, du maïs, du gombo et des
feuilles de chou vert, les légumes populaires traditionnels utilisés dans les plats africains sont cultivés dans des fermes
coopératives liées à Cultivating Community (Hurricane Valley Farm), à la Somali Bantu Community Association (Liberation Farms) et à la New Roots Cooperative Farm. Les
produits sont disponibles sur les marchés fermiers et certains
marchés appartenant à des immigrants, sans qu'il soit nécessaire de faire des achats ailleurs. Soutenez l'économie du
Maine - achetez local !
*L'amarante est la préférée des agriculteurs - elle peut être
cultivée pour ses graines, qui sont cuites et consommées
comme des céréales, ou pour ses légumes verts, qui sont vendus à New Roots. L'amarante regorge de ﬁbres, de fer et
d'autres nutriments, et elle est délicieuse ! On cuisine souvent
l'amarante coupée en petits morceaux et cuisinée avec de
l'huile d'olive, des oignons et des tomates. Ajoutez du bouillon
de poulet ou de légumes, du gombo, de la viande - tout ce qui
vous plaît !
— Par Omar Hassan/New Roots Cooperative Farm

— SWAHILI —
KAMERUN INASHTUMU MASHIRIKA YA KIBINADAMU
KWA KUINGILIA SIASA
Na Adrienne Engono
Madaktari Wasiokuwa na Mipaka (MSF) pamoja na
Mpango wa Chakula Ulimwenguni (WFP) wote wameshutumiwa na serikali ya Kamerun kwa kuunga mkono wanajeshi
wanaozungumza Kiingereza katika maeneo ya kaskazini
magharibi na kusini magharibi mwa nchi hiyo. Kuhusu
Madaktari Wasio na Mipaka, serikali imefunga shughuli zote
katika mkoa wa kaskazini magharibi; shirika lilijibu kwa kujiondoa katika eneo hilo mnamo Agosti 4.
Serikali pia imepunguza shughuli za WFP, ambayo inafanya
kazi kaskazini kabisa, kituo cha utendaji cha kikundi cha kigaidi cha Kiislam Boko Haram. Serikali inasema kwamba
kuna uwezekano msaada wa chakula cha kibinadamu kutoka
kwa WFP uangukie mikononi mwa magaidi waliojigeuza
kama wakimbizi, kutumiwa kulipia silaha.
Mnamo Julai, nchi ya Kamerun ilishuhudia kuongezeka
kwa vurugu katika mkoa wa kusini magharibi na kaskazini

magharibi unaozungumza Kiingereza, uliofanywa na wanaojitenga wakitafuta uhuru wa maeneo haya kutoka kwa upande
wa Kamerun unayozungumza Kifaransa. Mnamo mwezi wa
Julai, Boko Haram pia iliwauwa wanajeshi wasiopungua 10 na
raia wengi katika mkoa wa mbali wa kaskazini . Kabla ya enzi
ya ukoloni, Kamerun ya leo iliundwa na falme na vikundi tofauti vya watu
Vyombo vya habari nchini Kamerun vimeripoti kwamba MSF
inasaidia kikamilifu vikundi vyenye silaha, shirika la kibinadamu yalikataa madai hayo katika taarifa mnamo Julai 5,l
ikisema, "Madaktari Wasio na Mipaka wanakataa kabisa
madai yaliyotolewa dhidi yake kuhusu msaada kwa wapiganaji
wa kujitenga kaskazini magharibi. Tunathibitisha kwa nguvu
zote kuwa hatujawahi kuwezesha usaﬁrishaji wa silaha, risasi
au wapiganaji wenye silaha, na hatujawahi kutoa msaada wa
vifaa au kifedha kwa wahusika wowote kwenye mgogoro huyu.
Tangu 2016, machafuko ya kisiasa yaliyoitwa "Mgogoro wa
Anglophone" yameharibu mkoa wa kaskazini magharibi mwa
Kamerun, ambao ni mwendo wa saa saba kwa gari kutoka
Yaoundé, mji mkuu wa kisiasa. Kama ilivyo kusini magharibi,
Kiingereza ni lugha rasmi ya kaskazini magharibi, ingawa
lugha 247 za asili huzungumzwa nchini. Kifaransa na Kiingereza ni lugha mbili rasmi za Kamerun.
Machafuko hayo yalianza na walimu na wanasheria wakidai
kuchukuliwa sawa na wenzao wanaozungumza Kifaransa, na
haraka ikaongezeka kuwa vuguvugu la kisiasa linalotaka kujitenga. Kulingana na Umoja wa Mataifa, zaidi ya watu
700,000 walikuwa wameacha nyumba zao mnamo 2019 kutokana na mzozo huo. Wengine walikimbilia mikoa mingine
ya nchi hiyo, na watu 60,000 walivuka kwenda nchi jirani ya
Nigeria, na kusababisha mzozo wa kibinadamu katika eneo
hilo. Madaktari Bila Mipaka waliﬁka Kamerun mnamo 2018
kusaidia huduma za afya.
Jifon Edwin Fonyuy, daktari wa chumba cha dharura
alisema, "Mnamo mwaka wa 2019, tulitoa zaidi ya safari za
gari 7,300 y kwa wagonjwa, tukapokea zaidi ya wagonjwa
2,000 wa chumba cha dharura, na tukatoa huduma 1,500 za
upasuaji katika Hospitali ya Saint Mary Soledad, ambapo
wahudumu wetu walifanya kazi mchana na usiku."
Mnamo mwaka wa 2020, MSF ilitoa huduma kwa
waathirika 180 wa unyanyasaji wa kijinsia, na kufanya upasuaji 3,272, mashauri 1,725 ya afya ya akili, na mashauriano
ya matibabu ya 42,578 katika mkoa wa kaskazini magharibi.
Pia walitoa msaada wa kibinadamu huko kaskazini mbali
kabisa ya Kamerun, eneo ambalo linazungukwa na Boko
Haram. Hospitali ya Kolofata kaskazini ina madaktari sita,
ambao wanne wanapewa na MSF
Wanatoa huduma ya bure ya afya kwa watoto kutoka kuzaliwa
hadi umri wa miaka 5, na kwa wajawazito
"Tulikuwa na wagonjwa wengi ambao walikuwa wahasiriwa
wa moja kwa moja au wasiokuwa wa moja kwa moja wa shida
hiyo, na uwepo wetu ulikuwa muhimu sana," alisema Dk
Shahbaz Khan, ambaye anafanya kazi kwa Madaktari Wasio
na Mipaka.
Daktari Joseph Kouma, mkuu wa wilaya ya Afya ya Kolofata,
alisema, "Tunawakaribisha wote wanaoﬁka na shida za kiafya,
na tunapokuwa na tuhuma mtu anahusika na shughuli za kigaidi, tunajulisha vikosi vya usalama na utekelezaji wa sheria."
Licha ya msaada unaookoa uhai uliotolewa na MSF, Paul
Atanga Ndi, waziri wa utawala wa Kamerun, amelishutumu
shirika hilo kwa kuunga mkono vikundi vya wanaotaka kujitenga vya Kiingereza, na kuzitaja shughuli zao kuwa "zawadi
yenye sumu." Wito wa serikali kwa Madaktari wasio na Mipaka
kusitisha shughuli katika mikoa hii ni jibu kwa tuhuma hizo.
"Kusimamishwa huku ni shambulio kubwa juu ya upatikanaji wa huduma za kibinadamu na matibabu.
Wafanyakazi wetu wa afya wa jamii wanaona watu wakiteseka
na kufa kwa kukosa matibabu katika vijiji na jamii zingine.
Makao makuu yetu yanaendelea kupokea maombi ya kutuma
gari za wagonjwa, lakini hatuna haki ya kuchukua hatua. Vifo
hivi visivyo vya lazima havieleweki, "alisema Emmanuel Lampaert, mratibu wa shughuli za MSF katika eneo la Afrika ya
Kati, mnamo Juni 22, kufuatia mikutano na wakuu wa serikali
ya Kameruni. Wakati wa mkutano huo, Lampaert alisema
haki za wafanyikazi wa MSF zilikiukwa wakiwa kazini. "Tulishiriki mashambulio mazito ambayo tulikutana nayo kutoka
kwa watekelezaji wa usalama na vikundi vyenye silaha
kaskazini magharibi na kusini magharibi, pamoja na ukiukaji
wa kanuni za kibinadamu - unyanyasaji, vitisho vya kuuawa,
bunduki zilizopigwa kwenye magari ya wagonjwa, utekaji
nyara wa magari, kulazimishwa kusubiri kwa masaa mengi
wakati wa kusaﬁrisha wagonjwa katika hali mbaya , na hata
mauaji ya mfanyakazi wa afya wa jamii yetu kusini magharibi.
Zaidi ya msaada wa matibabu kutoka MSF, Mpango wa
Chakula Ulimwenguni unakadiria kuwa tangu mwanzo wa
shida ya Anglophone wametoa msaada wa dharura wa
chakula kwa wakimbizi wa ndani 41,067, na 14,814 kati yao
pia walipata msaada wa pesa. Fatimatou Nkouo wa Mpango
wa Chakula Ulimwenguni alisema kuwa, hadi sasa, wametoa
chakula na / au msaada wa pesa kwa wakimbizi wa ndani
18,000 mnamo 2021 huko mbali kaskazini . Mpango huo un-
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akadiria msaada wa jumla karibu dola milioni 2 (USD).
Gavana Midjiyawa Bakary wa mkoa wa mbali kaskazini
ameomba Mpango wa Chakula Ulimwenguni kuweka wazi
matumizi ya msaada wa pesa uliopewa kwa wakimbizi wa
ndani katika kambi mbalimbali wanakoishi wakimbizi hao.
Gavana anaogopa kwamba pesa hizo zinaingia mikononi mwa
watu wasiofaa, na zinatumiwa kununua risasi kwa magaidi
waliojiﬁcha kama wakimbizi, au wakimbizi wa ndani.
"Tunatoa msaada huu kwa wale ambao tumewwtambuwa
kuwa wakimbizi wa ndani walio kweli katika mazingira
magumu ," alisema Fatimatou Nkouo, katika mahojiano ya
Mei 5 na Journal l'Oeil du Sahel.
Ikiwa Mpango wa Chakula Ulimwenguni pia utaambiwa kusitisha shughuli nchini Kamerun bado haijulikani.
MBOGA MBICHI ZA KIAFRIKA ZINAPATIKANA HAPA
MAINE!
na Bonnie Rukin na Omar Hassan
Shukrani kwa idadi kubwa ya wakulima wa Afrika wanaofanya kazi sasa katika maeneo ya Greater Portland na Lewiston, mboga zinazojulikana katika bara la Afrika, kama vile
molokhia na amaranth, zinapatikana kwa ununuzi mpya kutoka shamba hapa Maine. Hakuna tena haja ya kuzinunua zilizohifadhiwa kutoka Afrika!
Zaidi ya nyanya, pilipili, mahindi, bamia, na mboga za collard, mboga za jadi maarufu zinazotumiwa katika sahani za
Kiafrika hupandwa kwenye shamba za ushirika zilizounganishwa na Jumuiya ya Kulima (Kimbunga cha Bonde la Kimbunga), Jumuiya ya Jumuiya ya Bantu wa kisomali
(Mashamba ya Ukombozi), na Mizizi mipya. Shamba la
Ushirika. Mazao hayo yanapatikana katika masoko ya
mkulima na masoko mengine yanayomilikiwa na wahamiaji,
bila haja ya kununua mahali pengine. Kusaidia uchumi wa
Maine – nunua bidhaa za ndani!
* Amaranth ni kipenzi cha wakulima- ni zao linaloweza kupandwa kwa mbegu zake, ambazo hupikwa na kuliwa kama
nafaka, au kwa wiki yake, ambayo ndiyo inauzwa katika Mizizi
Mpya. Amaranth imejaa nyuzi, chuma, na virutubisho vingine,
na ni ladha! Watu mara nyingi hupika amaranth iliyokatwa
vipande vidogo, na kusautishwa na mafuta, vitunguu, na
nyanya. Ongeza kuku au mboga ya mboga, bamia, nyama chochote kinachosikika vizuri!
* Amaranth ni kipenzi cha wakulima- ni zao linaloweza kupandwa kwa mbegu zake, ambazo hupikwa na kuliwa kama
nafaka, au kwa wiki yake, ambayo ndiyo inauzwa katika Mizizi
Mpya. Amaranth imejaa nyuzi, chuma, na virutubisho vingine,
na ni ladha! Watu mara nyingi hupika amaranth iliyokatwa
vipande vidogo, na kusautishwa na mafuta, vitunguu, na
nyanya. Ongeza kuku au mboga ya mboga, bamia, nyama chochote kinachosikikakutoka kwa
— Omar Hassan / Shamba Jipya la Ushirika vizuri!

— SOMALI —
CAMEROON WAXAY KU EEDEYSAY HAY’ADAHA
SAMAFALKA INAY FARAGELIN KU HAYAAN
SIYAASADDA
Waxaa qoray Adrienne Engono
Dhakhaatiirta Aan Xudduudda Lahayn (MSF) iyo Barnaamijka Cuntada Aduunka (WFP) labaduba waxay dawladda
Cameroon ku eedaysay inay taageeraan goos goosatada ku
hadlo luuqadda Ingiriiska ee ku nool gobolada waqooyi-galbeed iyo koonfur-galbeed ee dalka. Arrinta Dhakhaatiirta Aan
Xudduudda Lahayn, dawladdu waxay gebi ahaanba xidhay
hawlihii gobolka waqooyi -galbeed; ururka ayaa ku jawaabay
isagoo ka baxay aagga 4tii Ogosto.
Dowladda aaya sidoo kale hoos u dhintay dhaqdhaqaaqa
WFP, oo ka shaqeeya waqooyiga aadka u fog, oo ah xarun ay
ku shaqeeyaan kooxda argagixisada islaamiga ah ee Boko
Haram. Dawladdu waxay caddaynaysaa in kaalmada cuntada
bani'aadamnimada ee WFP laga yaabo inay gacanta u gasho
argagixisada oo qariyay inay qaxooti yihiin, si loogu isticmaalo
bixinta hubka.
Bishii Luulyo, Cameroon waxay arkeen rabshado sii kordhaya oo ka jira koonfurta-galbeed iyo gobolka waqooyi-galbeed ee ku hadla Ingiriisiga, oo ay ka dambeeyaan kuwa
gooni-u-goosadka ah oo raadinaya madax-bannaanida aagaggaas oo ka yimaada Cameroon-ka Faransiiska ku hadla. Boko
Xaraam ayaa sidoo kale ku dishay ugu yaraan 10 askari iyo dad
rayid ah gobolka waqooyi ee fog bishii July. Ka hor xiligii
gumeysiga, Cameroon-ta maanta waxay ka kooban ed boqortooyooyin iyo kooxda dadah.
Xarumaha warbaahinta ee Cameroon ayaa soo weriyey in
MSF ay si ﬁrﬁrcoon u taageerto kooxaha hubaysan, arrintaas
oo ururka bani'aadamnimadu ku beeniyay bayaan uu soo
saaray 5tii Luulyo, isagoo yiri, \"Dhakhaatiirta Aan Xudduudda Lahayn waxay si cad u diidayaan eedeymaha loo soo
jeediyay ee la xiriira taageerada dagaalyahannada gooni u
goosadka ee waqooyi -galbeed.
Waxaan ku xaqiijineynaa tamarta ugu badan inaanan
waligeen fududeyn gaadiidka, rasaasta ama dagaalyahannada
hubaysan, waligoodna ma siin taageero saad ama dhaqaale

mid kasta oo ka mid ah dhinacyada ku lugta leh iskahorimaadka. ”
Laga soo bilaabo 2016, kacdoon siyaasadeed oo loogu
magac daray “Xiisadda Anglophone” ayaa burburisay gobolka
waqooyi-galbeed ee Cameroon, oo toddobo saac u jirta
Yaoundé, oo ah caasimadda siyaasadeed. Sida koonfur -galbeed, Ingiriisku waa luqadda rasmiga ah ee waqooyi -galbeed,
in kasta oo 247 luqadood oo asaliga ah lagaga hadlo dalka.
Faransiiska iyo Ingiriisku waa labada luqadood ee rasmiga ah
ee Cameroon.
Qalalaasaha ayaa ka billowday macallimiin iyo qareenno dalbanaya daaweyn la mid ah kuwa saaxiibbadood ee ku hadla
aa Faransiiska, waxayna si dhaqso ah ugu gudubtay dhaqdhaqaaq siyaasadeed oo dalbanaysa gooni u goosad. Sida laga
soo xigtay Qaramada Midoobay, in ka badan 700,000 oo qof
ayaa ka barakacay guryahooda illaa 2019 -ka colaadda awgeed.
Qaarkood waxay u qaxeen gobollada kale ee dalka, 60,000
oo qofna waxay u tallaabeen dalka ay dariska yihiin ee Nigeria, taasoo ka abuurtay aagaggaas dhibaato bani'aadamnimo.
Dhakhaatiirta Aan Xudduudda Lahayn ayaa yimid Cameroon
2018 si ay uga caawiyaan daryeelka caaﬁmaadka.
Dhakhtarka qolka gurmadka deg -degga ah Jifon Edwin
Fonyuy ayaa yiri, “Sannadka 2019, waxaan siinnay in ka badan
7,300 ambalaas bukaan -socod, waxaan soo dhoweynay in ka
badan 2,000 bukaan oo qolka gurmadka deg -degga ah, waxaanna bixinnay 1,500 waxqabadyo qalliin oo ka socda Isbitaalka Saint Mary Soledad, halkaas oo dhakhaatiirteena
caaﬁmaad ay habeen iyo maalinba ka shaqeynayeen.” 2020
Sanadkii 2020kii, MSF waxay daryeel u ﬁdisay 180 qof oo ka
badbaaday tacaddiyada galmada, waxayna samaysay 3,272
qalliin, 1,725 la -talin xagga caaﬁmaadka maskaxda ah, iyo
42,578 la -talin caaﬁmaad gobolka waqooyi -galbeed.
Waxay sidoo kale gargaar bini’aadannimo siiyeen waqooyiga
fog ee Cameroon, oo ah meel ay go’doomiyeen Boko Xaraam.
Isbitaalka Kolofata ee woqooyiga fog waxaa ka shaqeeya lix
dhakhtar, afar ka mid ah waxaa bixisa MSF. Waxay siiyaan
daryeel caaﬁmaad oo lacag la'aan ah carruurta laga bilaabo
dhalashada ilaa da'da 5, iyo haweenka uurka leh.
Waxaan haysannay bukaanno badan oo dhibbaneyaal toos
ah ama dadban u ahaa, joogitaankeenun wuxuu ahaa mid aad
muhiim u ah, ”ayuu yiri Dr. Shahbaz Khan, oo u shaqeeya
Dhakhaatiirta Aan Xudduudda Lahayn.
Dr Joseph Kouma, oo ah madaxa caaﬁmaadka Kolofata
“Waxaan soo dhaweynaynaa dhammaan kuwa la yimaada
dhibaatooyin caaﬁmaad, markaan tuhunno qofna wuxuu ku
lug leeyahay falal argagixiso, waxaan ku wargelinnaa ciidamada ammaanka iyo kuwa sharci fulinta.
In kasta oo taageerada naf -badbaadinta ah ee ay bixisay
MSF, haddana Paul Atanga Ndi, oo ah wasiirka maamulka
dhuleed ee Cameroon, ayaa ku eedeeyay ururka inuu taageero
kooxaha gooni u goosadka ah ee Anglophone -ka, wuxuu kutilmamay dhaqdhaqaaqyadooda “hadiyad sumaysan.” Baaqa
dowladda ee Dhakhaatiirta Aan Xudduudda Lahayn inay joojiyaan dhaqdhaqaaqyada gobolladaas waxay jawaab u tahay
eedeymahaas.
Hakintani waxay ka dhigan tahay weerar halis ah oo ku wajahan helitaanka bani'aadamnimada iyo caaﬁmaadka.
Shaqaalaha caaﬁmaadka bulshada aaya arka dad ku silcaya oo
u dhimanaya daaweyn la'aan tuulooyinka iyo bulshooyinka
qaarkood. Xarunta Yadu waxay sii wadaa inay hesho codsiyada ah inaan u dirno ambalaasyada, laakiin xaq uma lihin
inaan tallaabo qaadno. Ma jirto wax caqli -gal ah oo qiil u
noqon kara dhimashada aan loo baahnayn, ”ayuu yiri Emmanuel Lampaert, oo ah isku -duwaha hawlgalada MSF ee
gobolka Bartamaha Afrika, 22 -kii Juun, ka dib shirar uu la
yeeshay ninka reer Cameroon
Intii uu kulanka socday, Lampaert wuxuu sheegay in xuquuqda shaqaalaha MSF la duudsiiyay intii ay shaqada ku jireen.
“Waxaan wadaagnay qaar ka mid ah weerarada halista ah ee
aan kala kulannay xoogagga amniga iyo kooxaha hubaysan ee
waqooyi -galbeed iyo koonfur -galbeed, oo ay ku jiraan ku
xadgudubka mabaadi’da bani’aadamnimada - dhibaateynta,
hanjabaadda dilka, qoryaha lagu rido ambalaasyada, afduubka
baabuurta, la dhaqan geliyay sugitaanka saacadaha
dhamaadka ah marka la qaadayo bukaannada xaaladda, iyo
xitaa dilkii shaqaalaha caaﬁmaadka bulshada ee annaga ee
koonfur -galbeed. ”
Ka sokow gargaarkii caaﬁmaad ee MSF, Barnaamijka Cunnada Adduunka wuxuu ku qiyaasey in tan iyo bilowgii
dhibaatada Anglophone -ka ay gargaar cunto oo degdeg ah u
ﬁdiyeen 41,067 qof oo gudaha ku barokacay, iyo 14,814 ka
mid ah oo iyaguna helay gargaar lacageed. Fatimatou Nkouo
oo ka tirsan Barnaamijka Cunnada Adduunka ayaa sheegtay
in, illaa hadda, ay gargaar cunto iyo/ama lacag cadaan ah siiyen 18,000 oo qof oo gudaha ku barakacay sannadka 2021 ee
waqooyiga fog. Barnaamijku wuxuu ku qiyaasay gargaarka
guud inuu ku dhow yahay $ 2 milyan (USD).
Guddoomiyaha Midjiyawa Bakary oo ka tirsan gobolka fog
ee waqooyi ayaa ka codsaday Barnaamijka Cunnada Adduunka in ay raad raacaan adeegsiga gargaarka lacageed ee loo
wareejiyay dadka ku barakacay gudaha xeryaha kala duwan

ee dejinta. Guddoomiyaha wuxuu ka baqayaa in lacagtu ay ku
dhacdo gacmo khaldan, oo loo adeegsado in rasaas loogu
iibiyo argaggixisada ku qarsoon qaxontiga, ama dadka gudaha
ku barokacay. barakacay, ”ayay tiri Fatimatou Nkouo, wareysi
uu 5 -tii May la yeeshay Journal l’Oeil du Sahel.
In Barnaamijka Cunnada Adduunka sidoo kale loo sheegi
doono inuu joojiyo howlihiisa Cameroon weli lama hubo.
KHUDRAD AFRIKAAN AH OO CUSUB AYAA LAGA HELI
KARAA HALKAN MAINE!
waxaa qoray Bonnie Rukin iyo Omar Hassan.
Waad ku mahadsan tahay tirada sii kordhaysa ee beeraleyda
ku dhalatay Afrika ee hadda ka shaqeeya aagagga Portland iyo
Lewiston, khudaarta laga yaqaan qaaradda Afrika, sida
molokhia iyo amaranth, ayaa diyaar u ah inay ka iibsadaan
beerta halkan Maine. Hadda ma jirto baahi loo qabo in laga
iibsado Afrika barafaysan.
Ka sokow yaanyada, basbaaska, galleyda, okra, iyo cagaarka
qoorta, khudaarta caanka ah ee caanka ah ee loo adeegsado
suxuunta Afrika ayaa lagu beeraa beeraha iskaashatada ee ku
xiran Beerista Beeraha (Beerta Duufaanta Hurricane), Ururka
Beesha Bantu ee Soomaalida (Beeraha Xoraynta), iyo Xididdada Cusub. Beeraha Iskaashatada. Wax-soo-saarka ayaa laga
heli karaa suuqyada beeraleyda iyo qaar ka mid ah suuqyada
ay leeyihiin muhaajiriintu, iyada oo aan loo baahnayn in meel
kale laga dukaameysto. Taageer dhaqaalaha Maine - ka
dukaamee maxalliga.
*Amaranth waa mid ay jecel yihiin beeraleydu- waa dalag lagu
beeri karo abuurkiisa, oo la kariyo loona cuno sida hadhuudhka, ama cagaarka, kaas oo waa waxa lagu iibiyo New
Roots. Amaranth waxaa ka buuxa ﬁber, bir, iyo nafaqooyin
kale, waana macaan! Dadku waxay inta badan kariyaan amaranth la jarjaray qaybo yaryar, oo lagu kariyay saliid saytuun,
basal, iyo yaanyo. Ku dar hilibka digaaga ama khudaarta, okra,
hilibka- wax kasta oo wanaagsan.
—socda Cumar Xasan/Beerta Iskaashatooyinka Cusub ee Roots Ama

— KINYARWANDA —
KAMERUNI IRASHINJA IMIRYANGO Y’ABAGIRANEZA
KWIVANGA MURI POLITIKI
Yanditswe na Adrienne Engono
Umuryango Mpuzamahanga w’Abaganga Batagira Umupaka
(MSF) ndetse n’Ishami ry’Umuryango w’Abibumbye Ryita ku
Biribwa (WFP) irashinjwa na leta ya Kameruni gutera inkunga
umutwe w’abakoresha icyongereza uharanira ubwigenge bw’Amajyaruguru y’Uburasirazuba ndetse n’Amajyepfo y’Uburengerazuba bw’igihugu. Guverinoma yafunze ibikorwa byose
by’umuryango mpuzamahanga w’abaganga batagira umupaka
mu Majyaruguru y’Uburengerazuba, maze ku itariki ya 4
Kanama, uyu muryango nawo uhita uva muri ako gace.
Guverinoma kandi yitambitse ibikorwa bya WFP, isanzwe
ikorera mu Majyaruguru, agace kuzwiho kuba ibirindiro by’umutwe w’iterabwoba witwaje intwaro wa Boko Haram. Guverinoma iri kugenzura ngo imenye ko ubufasha butangwa na
WFP budahabwa abagize Boko Haram baba bigize impunzi,
maze bakabukoresha bagura intwaro.
Mu kwa Karindwi, ibikorwa bihungabanya umutekano
byariyongereye mu gace kavuga Icyongereza gaherereye mu
Majyepfo y’Uburengerazuba ndetse no mu Majyaruguru
y’Uburengerazuba, bikozwe n’abaharanira ukwigenga k’utu
duce tukiyomora kuri Kameruni y’abavuga Igifaransa. Boko
Haram, nayo yishi abasirikare 10 ndetse n’abasivile benshi mu
gace k’Amajyaruguru muri Nyakanga. Mbere y’umwaduko
w’abakoroni, Kameruni yari igizwe n’ubwami butandukanye
ndetse n’amoko y’abantu atandukanye.
Ibitangazamakuru bitandukanye muri Kameruni byatangaje
ko Umuryango mpuzamahanga w’abaganga batagira umupaka
(MSF) ukunze gufasha imitwe yitwaje intwaro, ibirego uyu
muryango wakunze gutera utwatsi. Mu itangazo wasohoye
tariki 5 Nyakanga, uyu muryango ugira uti “Umuryango w’abaganga batagira umupaka urahakana wivuye inyuma ibirego
bivuga ko waba ushyigikira abarwanyi bifuza ubwigenge bw’Amajyaruguru y’Uburengerazuba. Turemeza tudashidikanya ko
tutigeze dutanga ubufasha bwo gutwara intwaro, amasasu
cyangwa se abarwanyi, ndetse ko tutigeze dutera inkunga
y’ibikoresho cyangwa se y’amafaranga ngo tubihe itsinda iryo
ari ryo ryose riﬁte uruhare mu mutekano muke”.
Kuva mu 2016, imvururu za politiki zahawe izina rya “Anglophone Crisis” bishatse kuvuga ngo “Amakimbirane mu
bavuga Icyongereza” zashegeshe Amajyaruguru y’Uburengerazuba bwa Kameruni, aherereye ahantu hangana n’urugendo
rw’amasaha 7 mu modoka uvuye i Yaounde, mu murwa
mukuru w’iki gihugu. Icyongereza ni ururimi rwemewe
n’ubuyobozi mu Majyepfo y’Uburengerazuba. Ubusanzwe
muri Kameruni havugwa indimi gakondo 247. Igifaransa n’Icyongereza ni zo ndimi z’ubuyobozi zemewe gukoreshwa mu
nzego no mu bikorwa bya leta.
Imvururu zatangiye abarimu n’abanyamategeko basaba ko
bafatwa kimwe na bagenzi babo bavuga Igifaransa, biza kurangira bivuyemo imvururu za politiki zo gusaba ubwigenge.
Umuryango w’Abibumbye uvuga ko mu 2019, abasaga
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700,000 bari baravanywe mu byabo n’izi mvururu. Bamwe
bahungiye mu tundi duce duturanye n’ahabereye imvururu,
naho abagera ku 60,000 barambuka bajya muri Nigeria, bitera
ikibazo cyo kutabasha kwita ku mubare munini w’abantu aho
bari bahungiye. Umuryango w’Abaganga Batagira Umupaka
waje mu 2018, uje gutanga ubufasha mu bijyanye n’ubuvuzi.
Muganga Jifon Edwin Fonyuy wita ku bakeneye ubufasha
bwihutirwa yagize ati “mu 2019, twatwaye abarwayi mu
mbangukiragutabara bagera ku 7,300, twakira abarenga 2,000
bakeneye ubufasha bwihutirwa, ndetse tunabaga abagera ku
1,500 mu bitaro Saint Mary Soledad Hospital, aho abaganga
bacu bakoraga amanywa n’ijoro.”
Mu 2020, umuryango mpuzamahanga w’abaganga batagira
umupaka witaye ku bagera ku 180 bari barokotse ihohoterwa
rishingiye ku gitsina, ndetse ubaga abagera ku 3,272. Uyu
muryango kandi wasuzumye abagera ku 1,725 bari baﬁte
ibibazo by’ubuzima bwo mumutwe, unasuzuma abagera ku
42,578 mu Majyaruguru y’Uburengerazuba. Batanze kandi
ubufasha mu Majyaruguru ya kure ya Kameruni, agace kagenzurwa na Boko Haram. Ibitaro bya Kokofata, mu Majyaruguru biﬁte abaganga 6, bane muri bo bakaba baratanzwe
n’umuryango mpuzamahanga w’Abaganga batagira umupaka.
Batanga ubuvuzi bw’ubuntu ku bana kuva bakivuka kugeza
bagize imyaka itanu, ndetse no kubagore batwite.
Dr. Shahbaz Khan umwe mu bakozi b’umuryango w’Abaganga
Batagira Umupaka yagize ati “Twagize abarwayi benshi bari
barahuye ku buryo buziguye cyangwa se butaziguye n’izi mvururu. Byonyine kuba duhari byabahaga ikizere cy’ubuzima”
Dr Joseph Kouma, ukuriye ishami rishinzwe ubuzima mu
karere k’ubuzima ka Kolofata, yagize ati “twakira abaza baﬁte
ibibazo by’ubuzima. Iyo dukeka ko umuntu twakiriye yaba
aﬁte aho ahuriye n’imitwe y’iterabwoba, tubimenyesha abashinzwe umutekano n’izindi nzego z’ubuyobozi”.
N’ubwo uyu muryango witangira kurokora amagara ya benshi, Paul Atanga Ndi, minisitiri ue mu nshingano ubutegetsi
bw’igihugu muri Kameruni, awushinja gushyigikira abaharanira ubwigenge bw’agace gakoresha Icyongereza, avuga ko
ibikorwa byawo ari “impano iroze”. Igikorwa cya guverinoma
cyo guhagarika ibikorwa by’ Umuryango mpuzamahanga
w’abaganga batagira umupaka muri utu duce cyaje
nk’igisubizo kuri ibi birego.
Tariki 22 Kamena, Emmanuel Lampaert, ushinzwe guhuza
ibikorwa mu muryango w’abaganga batagira umupaka (MSF)
muri Afurika yo Hagati, yavugiye mu nama hamwe n’abayobozi ba Kameruni ati “Iri hagarikwa ry’ibikorwa byacu ni
ukubangamira gukomeye ibikorwa by’ubuvuzi n’ibindi byose
by’ubugiraneza bihabwa abababaye. Abakozi bacu bari kurebera abantu baremba, n’abandi bapfa bazira kubura ubuvuzi
mu bice bitandukanye. Ibiro byacu bikomeje kwakira ubusabe
bwo kohereza imbangukiragutabara, gusa nta burenganzira
bwo kubikora duﬁte. Ntabwo twumva impamvu abantu
bakomeje gupfa kandi bashoboraga gutabarwa”. Muri iyi
nama kandi, Lampaert yavuze ko uburenganzira bw’abakozi
ba MSF bwahungabanyijwe ubwo bari mukazi. Ati “Twakunze
kugaragaza ko hari ibitero bikomeye bamwe mu bakozi bacu
bagiye bagabweho n’abashinzwe umutekano ba leta hamwe
n’imitwe yitwaje intwaro mu Majyaruguru y’Uburengerazuba
ndetse no mu Majyepfo y’Uburengerazuba. Muri ibyo
twavuga nko guhonyora nkana amahame y’uburenganzira
bwa muntu, gutotozwa, kubwirwa ko uzicwa, kurasa ku
mbangukiragutabara, gushimuta imodoka zacu, gutegekwa
kurindira amasaha menshi kandi duﬁte abarwayi barembye,
yewe no kwicwa kuko hari umukozi wacu wishwe mu Majyepfo y’Uburengerazuba.”
Uretse ubufasha mu bijyanye n’ubuvuzi, umuryango MSF
ndetse n’ishami ry’umuryango w’abibumbye ryita ku biribwa
rivuga ko kuva izi mvururu mu gice cya Kameruni gikoresha
Icyongereza zatangira batanze ibiribwa by’ingoboka ku bantu
bagera ku 41,067 bahungiye imbere mu gihugu, ndetse utanga
ubufasha bw’amafaranga ku bagera ku 14,814. Fatimatou
Nkouo, ukorera ishami ry’umuryango w’abibumbye ryita ku
biribwa yavuze ko kugeza ubu bamaze gutanga inkunga ku
bantu bahungiye mu bice bitandukanye imbere mu gihugu
bagera ku18,000 muri uyu mwaka wa 2021 mu Majyaruguru
y’igihugu. Uyu muryango uvuga ko inkunga yatanzwe igera
kuri miliyoni 2 z’amadolari ya Amerika.
Guverineri Midjiyawa Bakary w’agace k’Amajyaruguru
yasabye Ishami ry’Umuryango w’Abibumbye ryita ku biribwa
kugenzura ikoreshwa ry’inkunga y’amafaranga itangwa ku
bantu bahungiye mu bice bitandukanye by’imbere mu gihugu
bari mu nkambi hirya no hino. Uyu muyobozi agaragaza impungenge z’uko ayo mafaranga yaba yisanga mu mifuka y’abo
atagenewe, maze agakoreshwa mu kugura intwaro n’amasasu
byifashishwa n’ibyihebe biba byiyambitse umwambaro w’impunzi cyangwa abantu bakuwe mu byabo n’imvururu.
Fatimatou Nkouo, mu kiganiro yagiranye n’igitangazamakuru L’Oeil du Sahel tariki 5 Gicurasi, yagize ati “Rwose
duha iyi nkunga y’amafaranga abantu tuba twagenzuye neza
ko ari impunzi zakuwe mu byazo n’imvururu”. Ibyo kuba
Ishami ry’umuryango w’Abibumbye ryita ku biribwa ryasabwa
guhagarika ibikorwa muri Kameruni biracyari mu rujijo.
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IMBOGA NZIZA NZIZA Z’INYAFURIKA ZIRABONEKA
HANO MURI MAINE!
Yanditswe na Bonnie Rukin na Omar Hassan
Imboga zimenyerewe guhingwa ku mugabane wa Afurika
nka malokiya nn’imbwija ziraboneka ku bifuza kuzigura
zikiva mu murima hano muri Maine, tubikesha umubare
w’abimukira bavukiye muri Afurika b’abahinzi bakomeje
kwiyongera muri Greater Portland na Lewiston. Ntabwo bikiri
ngombwa ko uzigura zimaze igihe muri za frigo zakoze urugendo ruturuka muri Afurika!
Izi mboga ziyongera ku nyanya, puwavuro, insenda, ibigori,
okula n’amashu, zimenyerewe cyane gutekwa n’abanyafurika,
zikaba zihingwa n’amakoperative y’abahinzi akorana
n’Abahinzi basanzwe muri iki gihugu bo mu ihuriro (Hurricane Valley Farm), na Somali Bantu Community Association
ndetse na New Roots Cooperative Farm. Uyu musaruro
wawusanga muri Farmer’s Markets ndetse no mu maduka
atandukanye y’abimukira bitagusabye kujya guhahira ahandi.
Tera inkunga ubukungu bwa Maine uhahira abaturanyi.
Imbwija ni zimwe mu mboga zikunzwe cyane n’abahinzi. Ni
imboga ushobora guhinga kubera utubuto twazo dushobora
gutekwa no kuribwa uko cyangwa se ukaba warya imboga
zazo ari zo zigurishwa muri New Roots. Imbwija zipfunyikwa
zigiﬁte intungamubiri zazo zose, n’imyunyungugu kandi ziraryoha! Akenshi abantu bateka imbwija bazikasemo uduce
duto, ubundi bakazivanga n’amavuta ya Oliva, ibitunguru
n’inyanya. Ushobora kongeramo inkoko cyangwa se ibirungo
nka vegetable stock, okura, inyama cyangwa ikindi cyose wifuza! — Omar Hassan wo muri New Roots Cooperative Farm

— PORTUGUESE —
CAMARÕES ACUSA AGÊNCIAS HUMANITÁRIAS DE SE INTROMETEREM NA POLÍTICA
Por Adrienne Engono
Os Médicos Sem Fronteiras (MSF) e o Programa Alimentar
Mundial (PAM) foram ambos acusados pelo governo camaronês de apoiar os secessionistas de língua inglesa nas
regiões Noroeste e Sudoeste do país. No caso dos Médicos
Sem Fronteiras, o governo encerrou completamente as atividades na região noroeste; a organização respondeu retirandose da área no dia 4 de agosto.
O governo também reprimiu as atividades do PAM, que trabalha no extremo norte, um centro operacional do grupo terrorista islâmico armado Boko Haram. O governo aﬁrma que
o apoio alimentar humanitário do PAM pode estar a cair nas
mãos de terroristas disfarçados de refugiados, para serem usados para pagar as armas.
Em julho, os Camarões registaram uma escalada de violência
na região Sudoeste e Noroeste de língua inglesa, perpetrada
por secessionistas que procuram a independência destas áreas
dos Camarões francófonos. O Boko Haram também matou
pelo menos 10 soldados e tantos civis na região mais a norte
em julho. Antes da era colonial, os Camarões atuais eram
compostos por reinos separados e grupos de pessoas.
Os meios de comunicação social dos Camarões informaram
que a MSF apoia ativamente grupos armados, uma aﬁrmação
que a organização humanitária refutou num comunicado a 5
de julho, aﬁrmando: "Os Médicos Sem Fronteiras rejeitam categoricamente as alegações feitas contra ele sobre o apoio aos
combatentes separatistas no Noroeste. Aﬁrmamos com toda
a energia que nunca facilitámos o transporte de armas, munições ou combatentes armados, e nunca fornecemos apoio
logístico ou ﬁnanceiro a nenhuma das partes envolvidas no
conﬂito."
Desde 2016, uma agitação política chamada de "Crise Anglófona" tem devastado a região Noroeste dos Camarões, que
ﬁca a sete horas de carro de Yaoundé, a capital política. Como
no Sudoeste, o inglês é a língua oﬁcial do Noroeste, embora
247 línguas indígenas sejam faladas no país. Francês e inglês
são as duas línguas oﬁciais dos Camarões.
A agitação começou com professores e advogados a exigirem tratamento igual ao dos seus colegas francófonos, e rapidamente se transformou num movimento político que exigia
a secessão. Segundo as Nações Unidas, mais de 700.000 pessoas abandonaram as suas casas desde 2019, em resultado do
conﬂito. Alguns fugiram para outras regiões do país e 60.000
pessoas atravessaram a vizinha Nigéria, criando uma crise humanitária naquela região. Os Médicos Sem Fronteiras
chegaram aos Camarões em 2018 para ajudar nos cuidados
de saúde.
O médico das urgências Jifon Edwin Fonyuy disse: "Em 2019,
fornecemos mais de 7.300 passeios de ambulância aos pacientes, acolhemos mais de 2.000 doentes nas urgências e ﬁzemos 1.500 intervenções cirúrgicas no Hospital Saint Mary
Soledad, onde os nossos paramédicos trabalharam dia e noite.".
Em 2020, a MSF administrou os cuidados a 180 sobreviventes de violência sexual e realizou 3.272 cirurgias, 1.725
consultas de saúde mental e 42.578 consultas médicas na
região noroeste. Também prestaram assistência humanitária
ao extremo norte dos Camarões, uma área cercada por Boko

Haram. O Hospital Kolofata, no extremo norte, tem seis médicos, quatro dos quais são fornecidos pela MSF. Fornecem
cuidados de saúde gratuitos para crianças desde o nascimento
até aos 5 anos, e para mulheres grávidas.
"Tivemos muitos pacientes que foram vítimas diretas ou indiretas da crise, e a nossa presença foi simplesmente vital",
disse o Dr. Shahbaz Khan, que trabalha para os Médicos Sem
Fronteiras.
O Dr. Joseph Kouma, chefe do distrito de Saúde de Kolofata,
disse: "Damos as boas-vindas a todos aqueles que chegam
com problemas de saúde, e quando suspeitamos que alguém
está envolvido em atividades terroristas, informamos as forças
de segurança e aplicação da lei."
Apesar do apoio vitalício oferecido pela MSF, Paul Atanga
Ndi, ministro da administração territorial dos Camarões, acusou a organização de apoiar grupos separatistas anglófonos e
classiﬁcou as suas atividades como "um presente envenenado".
O apelo do governo para que os Médicos Sem Fronteiras suspendam as atividades nestas regiões é uma resposta a tais
acusações.
"Esta suspensão constitui um grave ataque ao acesso humanitário e médico. Os nossos proﬁssionais de saúde da comunidade vêem pessoas que sofrem e morrem por falta de
tratamentos em algumas aldeias e comunidades. A nossa sede
continua a receber pedidos para enviar ambulâncias, mas não
temos o direito de agir. Não há nenhuma lógica que possa justiﬁcar estas mortes desnecessárias", disse Emmanuel Lampaert, coordenador de operações da MSF na região da África
Central, no dia 22 de junho, após reuniões com as autoridades
camaronesas. Durante a reunião, Lampaert disse que os direitos dos funcionários da MSF foram violados durante o
serviço. "Partilhámos alguns ataques graves que enfrentamos
de agentes de segurança e grupos armados no noroeste e sudoeste, incluindo violação de princípios humanitários –
perseguição, ameaças de morte, armas disparadas sobre ambulâncias, carjackings, forçados à espera durante horas a ﬁo
enquanto transportávamos pacientes em estado crítico, e até
mesmo o assassinato de um trabalhador da nossa saúde comunitária no Sudoeste."
Além da assistência médica da MSF, o Programa Alimentar
Mundial estima que, desde o início da crise anglófona, tenham prestado assistência alimentar de emergência a 41.067
deslocados internos e 14.814 dos quais também receberam assistência em dinheiro. Fatimatou Nkouo, do Programa Alimentar Mundial, disse que, até agora, forneceram assistência
alimentar e/ou em dinheiro a 18.000 pessoas deslocadas internamente em 2021, no extremo norte. O programa estima
a assistência total em quase 2 milhões de dólares (USD).
O governador Midjiyawa Bakary, da região norte, pediu ao
Programa Alimentar Mundial que rastreie o uso da ajuda ﬁnanceira transferida para pessoas deslocadas internamente
nos vários campos de colonatos. O governador receia que o
dinheiro esteja a cair nas mãos erradas e está a ser usado para
comprar munições para terroristas disfarçados de refugiados,
ou pessoas deslocadas internamente.
"Nós realmente prestamos esta assistência àqueles que identiﬁcamos como as pessoas deslocadas verdadeiramente vulneráveis", disse Fátima Nkouo, em entrevista ao Jornal l’Oeil
du Sahel, em 5 de maio.
Se o Programa Alimentar Mundial também será ou não instruído para suspender as operações nos Camarões permanece incerto.
OS VEGETAIS AFRICANOS FRESCOS ESTÃO DISPONÍVEIS
AQUI NO MAINE!
por Bonnie Rukin e Omar Hassan
Graças a um número crescente de agricultores nascidos em
África que trabalham atualmente nas áreas de Grande Portland e Lewiston, os vegetais familiares no continente africano,
como o molokhia e o amaranto, estão disponíveis para compra fresca da quinta aqui no Maine. Já não há necessidade de
os comprar congelados de África!
Além de tomates, pimentos, milho, okra e couve, os vegetais
tradicionais populares utilizados em pratos africanos são cultivados em quintas cooperativas ligadas à Comunidade de
Cultivo (Fazenda do Vale do Furacão), à Associação Comunitária de Bantu da Somália (Fazendas de Libertação) e à
Fazenda Cooperativa de Novas Raízes. Os produtos estão
disponíveis nos mercados dos agricultores e em alguns mercados de propriedade de imigrantes, sem necessidade de fazer
compras noutros locais. Apoie a economia do Maine - compre
local!
*Amaranth é um dos favoritos dos agricultores- é uma cultura
que pode ser cultivada para as suas sementes, que são cozidas
e comidas como um grão, ou para as suas verduras, que é o
que é vendido no New Roots. Amaranth está cheio de ﬁbra,
ferro e outros nutrientes, e é delicioso! As pessoas muitas
vezes cozinham amaranto cortado em pequenos pedaços, e
refogado com azeite, cebola e tomate. Adicione caldo de
frango ou vegetais, okra, carne, o que soar bem!
— de Omar Hassan/New Roots Cooperative Farm
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World Market Basket
Fresh African vegetables available in
Maine!
By Bonnie Rukin and Omar Hassan
anks to a growing number of Africanborn farmers now working in the greater
Portland and Lewiston areas, vegetables familiar on the African continent – such as
molokhia and amaranth – are available for
purchase fresh from the farm right here in
Maine. ere is no longer a need to purchase them frozen from Africa!
In addition to tomatoes, peppers, corn,
okra, and collard greens, traditional popular vegetables used in African dishes are
Somali Bantu farmers in corn ﬁeld
grown on cooperative farms connected to
Cultivating Community (Hurricane Valley
Farm), the Somali Bantu Community Association (Liberation Farms), and New Roots Cooperative
Farm. e produce is available at farmers markets and some immigrant-owned markets, with no need
to shop elsewhere. Support Maine’s economy – shop local!
SOMALI FLINT CORN:
Muufo (traditional Somali bread)
Ingredients:
1 cup Liberation Farms cornmeal
1 cup Maine Grains organic sied all-purpose ﬂour
2 1/4 cup warm water
1 tsp. baking powder
2 tsp. salt
1 Tbsp. oil, more for cooking
Instructions:
1. In a mixing bowl, combine all of the dry ingredients. Add the oil and just enough warm water to form
a dough. Add more cornmeal and ﬂour if the dough is too sticky, or more water if it’s too dry.
2. Use dough immediately or let it rest for up to a day before use.
3. Divide the dough into 6 equal parts and ﬂatten with your hands to about a 4-inch circle. In a skillet
set to medium heat, fry each ﬂatbread in oil until golden, about 4-5 minutes. You can also brush the
bread with oil and use a griddle or grill to cook the bread.
is recipe can be found on the Maine Grains’ package of Liberation Farms Cornmeal, available at Maine
food co-ops, grocery stores, and farmers markets.
Amaranth is a favorite of the farmers. It is a crop that can be grown
for its seeds, which are cooked and
eaten like a grain, or for its greens,
which is what is sold at New Roots.
Amaranth is packed full of ﬁber,
iron, and other nutrients, and is delicious! People oen cook amaranth chopped into small pieces
and sauteed with olive oil, onions,
and tomatoes. Add chicken or vegetable stock, okra, meat – whatever
sounds good!
Recipe from Omar Hassan/New
Roots Cooperative Farm

Farmers Markets
Isuken
• Cumberland Farmers Market, Cumberland Town Hall, 290 Tuttle Rd., Cumberland: Saturday, 10
a.m.-1 p.m.
• Lewiston Farmers Market, Bates Mill No. 5 Parking, 65 Main St.. Lewiston: Sunday 9:30-1:00
• Alan Day Community Farmers Market, 26 Whitman St., Norway: Fridays 5-8 p.m.
Liberation Farms
• Alan Day Community Farmers Market, 26 Whitman St., Norway: Fridays 5-8 p.m.
• Yarmouth Farmers Market, 1 Railroad Square, Bickford Pavilion, Yarmouth: ursdays 3-6 p.m.
New Roots
• Cumberland Farmers Market, Cumberland Town Hall, 290 Tuttle Rd., Cumberland: Saturday, 10
a.m.-1 p.m.
• Kennebunk Farmers Market, Garden Street Municipal Lot (behind Garden Street Bowl), Kennebunk: Saturday, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
• South Portland Farmers Market, City Hall Parking Lot, 25 Cottage St., South Portland: Sunday,
10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Immaculee Umugwaneza’s
Cassava leaves
Immaculee Umugwaneza was born in
Nyanza district of Rwanda and moved to
Maine in November 2019. She remembers that
she arrived in the evening. Her husband, who
was already in Maine, had told her to expect
cold weather, so she arrived wearing a coat and
a hat. Even so, she says her ﬁrst experience of
the cold was unforgettable. “It was very, very,
very cold,” she said. ree winters later, Immaculee said she is now ﬁne with the cold. “I
have experience. I know how to go slowly outside in winter.”
Immaculee said she is glad she came to
Maine. “People are friendly. If you have language issues, people understand and they
go slowly. We come without material goods, but people here are good people. ey
give to you. ey are helpful. is helps newcomers resolve their problems. I like the
community. Maine people help newcomers integrate into the system. For example, if
you are sick and need to go to the hospital, or another administrative oﬃce, there are
interpreters there. is helps newcomers a lot. For me, I speak Kinyarwanda and
French, and can take either interpreter, whichever is available.”
She spoke Kinyarwanda as a child in Rwanda, then added French when she entered
the school system, and continued to speak French all the way through her bachelor’s
degree in management. She spoke a little English prior to coming to Maine, but only
a little. So when she got here, she looked around for English classes. rough a friend,
she heard about In Her Presence and met Claudette Ndayininahaze, the executive director. Because of the pandemic, the classes took place remotely, and Immacule had
to wait quite a few months until a place opened up for her. e lessons have been very
helpful, she said. “Teacher Mary” has given her the essentials of the language.
In November 2020, Immaculee started working at Abbott Labs. She was laid oﬀ in
June, but by mid-August she was in training at Goodwill, in the department of direct
professional support. Immaculee doesn’t really remember how old she was when she
started to cook – in her family everyone grew up helping prepare meals. She lost her
parents, a brother, and a sister in the 1994 genocide against the Tutsi, and moved in
with an aunt, who also took in her two sisters. e aunt had her own children as well.
She enjoyed cooking and wanted all the children to learn, too. Immaculee enjoyed
learning how to cook from her aunt and still enjoys it. She prepares African food and
encourages her own children (a son, 17; two daughters, 15 and 12) to cook. But at
this point they prefer to prepare simple foods, like pasta, rice, and omelets, and complain about cooking dishes that take a long time to prepare.

Isombe / cassava leaves
Ingredients:
2 packages frozen cassava leaves
2 trays of cubed beef, approximately 1 lb.
1 bouillon cube (Maggi or other)
1 large eggplant
1 green pepper
Leeks and scallions
Garlic
Olive oil or palm oil
Salt
4 Tbsp. peanut butter
Place cassava leaves in a pot, cover with hot water, and bring to a boil
on high heat. When the water is boiling, add the cubed beef, vegetables,
and bouillon cube, and cook for three hours with the top on the pot.
Add two tablespoons of oil (olive oil is healthier than palm) and stir until
smooth. Reduce heat and simmer for 20-25 minutes more. Lower the
heat and add peanut butter. Mix and cook for a few more minutes.
This dish is delicious with rice, potatoes, or fufu. The dish takes a long
time to make, but can be enjoyed for a few days. This is very popular
in Congo, Rwanda, and Burundi. Cassava leaves are a healthy vegetable.
Some people prefer using ground fresh peanuts instead of peanut butter. In Congo and Burundi, many people prefer to use palm oil
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SeedMoney

grants for community gardens worldwide

Do you know a community garden or farm project that could use some ﬁnancial
support?
SeedMoney is a Maine-based nonproﬁt providing grants, crowdfunding opportunities, and training to food garden projects across the country and around the world.
Food garden projects might include community gardens, school gardens, food bank
gardens, homeless shelter gardens, and senior gardens, to name a few. e organization
has an online community of 24,000 gardeners from over 100 countries.
Roger Doiron, the founder of SeedMoney said, “We are thrilled to accept applications
from New Mainers with connections abroad. Whether they are managing a garden here
in Maine, or they need support for a food garden project in their home country, we
hope they will apply for a grant. We want to help as many people grow their own food
as we can.”
Each year, SeedMoney runs a group crowdfunding program where participating projects have an opportunity to raise funds from within their community and qualify for
challenge grants. is year, SeedMoney will be oﬀering a total of 370 grants ranging
from $100 to $1,000. Grants are open to all types of public food garden projects (youth
gardens, demonstration gardens, etc.) regardless of their location. ere are no costs
or fees for using SeedMoney’s fundraising platform and no previous crowdfunding experience is required.
e deadline to apply for a grant is November 12. To learn more and apply, see: seedmoney.org/apply.
Article contributed by Liz Harvey
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African weddings
By Georges Budagu Makoko
Akryoshe nti gahera mwitama

“Something sweet does not last a long
time in your mouth”

Ontal and Eric were married at home in a traditional
Congolese ceremony in Lewiston.
Weddings are by far the largest social gatherings in
African immigrant communities. Participants relish spending time together, enjoying traditional rituals, dress, and
manners, and sharing delicious food. Everything about weddings is spectacular and warms the hearts of those who attend. In some African countries, wedding ceremonies take

days as everyone enjoys each other’s company and partakes
in the festivities.
African people here in the U.S. think nothing of driving
or ﬂying hundreds or even thousands of miles to be part of
the weddings of family and friends. Pre-pandemic, others
came all the way from Africa, Europe, Australia, or elsewhere to participate. Because of the pandemic, many people
from the immigrant community put their weddings on hold
in 2020. However, this summer more people went ahead
with celebrations. In the cultures of Africa, people believe
that where there are no people at a wedding celebration,
there is no joy. However, people in the community are now
concerned about the delta variant, and many are scaling
down their wedding plans again. Here in Maine, the average
number of people who attend an African wedding usually
varies between 300 and 500 people – these days celebrations
are smaller.
Weddings take serious preparation over a period of
months. Committees and subcommittees meet regularly
prior to the wedding to take charge of diﬀerent tasks: decorations such as ﬂowers, protocol such as arranging seating
for invitees according to family or community status, housing for guests in volunteer homes in the community, transportation, fundraising. Money to help pay for weddings is
raised across communities and throughout the country and
even across continents. ere is a great ﬂurry of ticket purchases, money transfers, and wedding expense outlays in the
months before a wedding. Technology and social media
make it easy to connect people from diﬀerent corners of the
world.
American friends who have attended African weddings
say they are fascinated by the traditions and rituals associated with the wedding. No matter whether Christian or
Muslim, in all African communities a wedding goes on for
hours or even days.
At present, there are very few mixed marriages in Maine
between Africans and Americans. Mixed marriages between
members of diﬀerent African communities are also rare.
Muslims may be reluctant to marry Christians, and vice
versa, but it is also unusual for Africans from one culture to
marry Africans from another. In the past, in most African
communities, the marriage was arranged by parents, but
these days brides and grooms decide for themselves whom
to marry. ey do, however, still seek permission from both

Maine Public News Connect
www.mainepublic.org
Facebook (facebook.com/mainepublic)
YouTube (youtube.com/mainepublic)
PORTUGUESE | SOMALI | SPANISH | FRENCH

sets of parents. Usually, the parents of the bride have a lot
to say about the choice of a husband, as they want to be
sure their daughter does not suﬀer in marriage. One major
diﬀerence between African and American weddings that
persists is the tradition of giving a dowry to the parents of
a girl. e dowry might be gold, money, animals such as
goats or camels, or other gis of value.

e American-style celebration took place at Crescent
Beach State Park and was followed by a reception at the
Woodfords Club in Portland Photo | Laura deDoes

If you have a wedding photo you’d like us to include in a future issue of Amjambo Africa, send
it to amjamboafrica@gmail.com.
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Same stars, same moon
Contributed by columnist Kirsten Cappy
“In Slavery Time, when Chains tore families apart like a
wind frays a ﬂag.”
– from So Tall Within: Sojourner Truth’s Long Walk to Freedom by Gary D. Schmidt
Maine’s Indigo
Arts Alliance continues to release
powerful videos that
share children’s book
read-alouds and interviews with their
Black
creators.
Available until August of 2022, these
free, all-ages productions are part of
the second annual
Beautiful Blackbird
Children’s Book Festival.

Daniel Minter, illustrator of
So Tall Within
In their latest
video release,
the festival asks
readers to come
with them on a
long walk to
freedom. On
that walk, the
reader will meet
the woman who
put her “long
walk” into the
name she chose
for herself – Sojourner Truth.
Truth’s extraordinary
life
spanned the pe-

riod from enslavement to emancipation to the ﬁght for
equality.
When Truth was a child, her mother would point to the
skies and say, “ose are the same stars, and that is the same
moon, that look down upon your brothers and sisters.” Separated from her siblings and later from her own children by
the brutality of slavery, Sojourner Truth took comfort in
sharing a night sky with loved ones.
So Tall Within: Sojourner Truth’s Long Walk to Freedom is
a picture book by Gary D. Schmidt that features Truth’s
story. It was illustrated by Daniel Minter, co-founder of Indigo Arts Alliance. In an interview for the festival, Minter
explained that to him the book feels like “two stories in one.
It is a story of the past … but it was also a story of now.” He
sees the “walk to freedom” as something ongoing and as the
“struggle of the youth of today.” He also reﬂected on how
the diversity within the people and stories of the African diaspora has made his life and work richer. “e more I know
them,” Minter said, “the more I know about myself.”
e Beautiful Blackbird Children’s Book Festival actively
celebrates the resilience of people and stories from across
the African diaspora. While Schmidt’s and Minter’s book
tells a story of “Slavery Time” and “Freedom Time,”
other books tell readers about
modern immigration
from Africa. Perhaps,
like Sojourner Truth, we
can consider all of these
stories and all of the people of the diaspora as being
under the “same stars” and
“same moon.” And, perhaps, readers will understand that we all have been
and will be on a long walk to
freedom.
Hear So Tall Within: Sojourner Truth’s Long Walk to
Free dom read in an immer-
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Kirsten Cappy is the executive director of I’m Your Neighbor
Books, a founding partner of the Beautiful Blackbird Children’s Book Festival. rough children’s books, I’m Your Neighbor Books celebrates the lives of New Arrivals and New
Americans.
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Little-known ﬁnancial support
available for families with
children
By Sue Hammett

S

chool is on our minds in the fall, as children return to classrooms and older students and adults begin a new semester.
Although the pandemic is bringing a note of
uncertainty to all of our lives, we can still feel a sense of excitement
about the possibilities that come with new learning and progress toward our goals, whatever they may be.
In Maine this fall, there are more resources than ever for families
with children, and many are available to immigrants. Some may be
familiar and some are less known. If you need help aﬀording educational opportunities for you or your family using any of the programs
described
below,
contact
Maine
Equal
Justice
at
maineequaljustice.org/people/legal-services/ or call (207) 888-9788
for MEJ Legal Aid.
Help for kids
In July, thousands of Maine families received their ﬁrst monthly
payment of the Child Tax Credit (CTC), thanks to the temporary expansion included in the federal American Rescue Plan. If you have
kids under 18 with Social Security numbers (even if you don’t have a
Social Security number yourself), an income of $75,000 a year or less
(and even if you have little or no taxable income), and ﬁled taxes in
2019 or 2020 or ﬁled for a stimulus payment, you should already have
seen monthly payments of between $250 and $300 per child in your
bank account. If not, you can contact the IRS at www.irs.gov/creditsdeductions/child-tax-credit-non-ﬁler-sign-up-tool. Maine Equal Justice would like to hear from families about how the expanded Child
Tax Credit has impacted them.
Help paying for child care is available through the Child Care Subsidy Program (CCSP), which helps families with low income pay for
childcare and early learning programs for children ages 6 weeks
through 12 years so parents can work, go to school, or participate in
a job training program. Maine will be waiving parent fees – the small
part of the cost that the parent is usually responsible for paying to the
provider – until September 30, 2024. To apply for CCSP or to see if
your family is eligible, visit maine.gov/dhhs/ocfs/ec/occhs/step.htm.
For questions, call (877) 680-5866 or (207 -624-7999, or email
CCSP.DHHS@Maine.gov.

Help for parents
ere are resources that can help parents aﬀord higher education,
as well. If you are eligible for or already receive Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families (TANF), you can apply for Parents as Scholars,
which can help pay for childcare, and reimburse transportation costs,
car repairs, books, and supplies while you’re attending school for a
two- or four-year degree.
If your family is receiving TANF beneﬁts and you are not ready to
apply for Parents as Scholars, you will be required to participate in
job readiness or educational activities. is requirement was eased
during the pandemic, but now you must participate or risk a reduction in your TANF beneﬁt. Your Fedcap worker will work with you
to create a Family Contract which describes your participation. Your
Family Contract should reﬂect your goals. Classes to prepare for the
HISET test (high school equivalency test) or for English as a second
language exams can be a part of your “core” participation activities.
Eligibility for TANF depends on income and immigration status.
For information and assistance with TANF and Fedcap, see maineequaljustice.org/people/legal-services/ or call Maine Equal Justice’s
Legal Aid department at (207) 888-9788.
If your immigration status makes you eligible for TANF, but your
income is too high, you may qualify for the Higher Opportunity Pathways to Employment (HOPE) Program, which provides ﬁnancial
support to eligible parents for training and education. Learn more
about HOPE at www.maine.gov/dhhs/oﬁ/programs-services/hope or
by calling MEJ for help.
Finally, if you need ﬁnancial aid or help understanding how to afford the cost of college, the Finance Authority of Maine (FAME) has
a dedicated College Planning Advisor working with New Mainers.
Learn more at www.famemaine.com/education/audiences/newmainers/.
For information about scholarships, see p.8

Updates from
ILAP
By Julia Brown

Path to Maine licensure
for foreign-trained
electricians

Facebook live
workshops return
We are excited
to announce that
ILAP’s
online
workshop series is back with a new topic.
Join us ursday aernoons to learn how
criminal charges can impact immigration
status.

By Stefanie Trice Gill

ILAP attorney Felix Hagenimana will be
joined by local interpreters for a presentation on the workshop topic and to answer
questions.
Visit
our
website
at
ilapmaine.org/uaw for the schedule and access past workshops at facebook.com/ILAPMaine/videos.

Maine currently has a shortage of electricians, yet many foreign-trained electricians who come here are told they have to
“start again.” is is not always the case. Sometimes those with
overseas education and experience in electricity may qualify
for licensure without a U.S. degree. A place to begin is a 45hour course in the National Electrical Code (NEC) and registration for the Journeyman Electrician’s Exam.
Maine’s Electricians’ Examining Board decides who will be
licensed as an electrician in Maine. IntWork interviewed
Catherine Carroll, the board administrator, who conﬁrmed
that the board “can consider any comparable education, training, and work experience from any country.”
Carroll advises foreign-trained electricians living in Maine
to go to the Electricians’ Examining Board website and select
“Apply for an exam” (Journeyman). At no cost to the applicant,
the board will then review the application and notify the applicant what, if any, additional training or experience they require to sit for the journeyman’s exam.

Haitian temporary protected status
Great news! e government has extended
and redesignated Haiti for temporary protected status (TPS) through February 3,
2023. TPS gives people from Haiti, who are
in the United States, temporary protection
from deportation, legal status, and an employment authorization card (work permit).
TPS is temporary, which means it is good
only for one or two years. Aer that time,
the U.S. government can extend TPS or
choose to end it.
People from Haiti who currently have TPS
should newly apply based on this announcement. e redesignation of TPS for Haiti allows Haitian nationals who have been
continuously residing in the United States
since July 29, 2021, to ﬁle initial applications
to obtain TPS, if they are otherwise eligible.
Check ILAP’s Facebook page for a Haitian
TPS advisory www.facebook.com/ILAPMaine
Big win in US Senate
In August, the United States Senate passed
a budget resolution that included a pathway
to citizenship for Dreamers, TPS holders,
farmworkers, and essential workers. is recent development means that we are one
step closer to new legislation creating a pathway to citizenship.
Call Maine’s congressional delegation and
tell them they must get this done through
reconciliation.
Sen. Susan Collins: (202) 224-2523
Sen. Angus King: (202) 224-5344
Rep. Chellie Pingree: (202) 225-6116
Rep. Jared Golden: (202) 225-6306
Julia Brown is ILAP's Advocacy and Outreach
Director. She works to improve laws and policies impacting Maine's immigrant communities and coordinates communications and
outreach on immigration laws and legal
rights. e Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project
(ILAP) is Maine’s only statewide immigration
legal services organization. Check out our
website for more information: www.ilapmaine.org

INT

ORK

Maine requirements for licensed journeyman electricians
Qualifying work experience, from any country: Four years
(8,000 hours) of work experience in “electrical installations,”
including installation, repair, alteration, and maintenance of
electrical conductors, devices and ﬁxtures, telephone, cable,
closed-circuit television, power generation systems, etc. ose
who have less than four years experience can still qualify for
an electrician helper license, with no exam or work experience
required. e cost is $46.00. Apply online at Maine Electricians’ Examining Board.
Qualifying education, from any country: 576 hours or
more of training, including 225 hours studying Electricity I,
Electricity II, Math I, Controls I – at least 45 hours in each area
– and a current NEC course. ese 45-hour courses can also
be taken online at maineelectricalinstitute.com or novelengineering.org. Also required are 351 hours of combined professional trades coursework and any degree-related coursework
in math, science, engineering, human relations, communications, business, etc.

Q&A
Can someone with a Maine associate’s degree in electrical
technology (from Southern Maine Community College,
Midcoast Community College, or other community colleges
in Maine) qualify?
Graduates of these programs can sit for the journeyman’s exam
and are credited 4,000 work hours.
I’m already working with an employer in an electrical installer role. Can they help me?
Employers may provide training or cover the costs of licensure.
If not, a candidate can apply independently.
I have studied and worked in electricity extensively. What
do I do?
Go to the Electricians’ Examining Board website and select
“Apply for an exam” (journeyman).
I have other questions about getting licensed as an electrician. Who can I ask?
Contact
the
Board
of
Maine
Examiners
at
electrician.board@maine.gov or (207) 624-8457. Board Administrator Catherine Carroll also administers the licensure boards
for plumbers, certiﬁed public accountants (CPAs), soil scientists,
and geologists, and can answer any questions.
Stefanie Trice Gill, MBA, is founder and lead recruiter at IntWork, a diversity recruiting agency that matches BIPOC and immigrant professionals with Maine companies. Contact her at
www.IntWork.com.
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Kneeling Art Photography Project
Asked about the genesis of the project, Titi de Baccarat,
the artist who envisioned it, said that the goal of the project
is to humanize people and to promote solidarity with minority populations that face discrimination and injustice in
the U.S., as well as provide a call to action for people to get
involved with local and global issues, and become civically
engaged.
“e idea came to me just aer the murder of George
Floyd,” said de Baccarat. “One day I was at the mall and I
saw a guy take a knee to propose marriage to his girlfriend.
I was amazed. In my culture it’s very diﬀerent; you don't take
a knee to propose. Later, aer the assasination of George
Floyd, I was at a protest for the ﬁrst time and I noticed that
many people were taking a knee to follow the movement.
When I got home I started to think. And bubbling up was a
question, an interrogation in my mind and in my soul – this
gesture that the American culture uses as a powerful expression of love, how could it also be used as a weapon? We all

De Baccarat arrived in
Maine as an asylum seeker
in 2015 aer ﬂeeing a hostile political climate in his
home country of Gabon.
His multimedia work,
which includes painting,
photography, sculpting,
writing, clothing design,
and jewelry making,
among many other forms,
examines his African roots
and describes his lived experience as a Black man in
America. “I was born into
this world with two gis,
and when I moved to
America, I came with only
those two gis –
the gi of creativity
and the gi of
imagination,” he
said. “I’m not an
artist, I am art. A
lot of people think
art is something
outside you, that
you need to have a
relationship with
an object: scrape a
piece of wood or
paint on a canvas.
But even if you
have no tools, simply the way you
are, the way your
hair falls, the way Photo of Titi de Baccarat by David Wade
you walk, the way
you smile, the en- I kneel for the minorities who still have no voice here in Maine. I kneel down for
ergy you have – that those who cry out their mother’s name because they can’t breathe. I have a
thought of all the people locked up and all the oppressed people, children sepais all art.”
Rose Barboza is rated from their families and locked in cages in Texas. I kneel down for those who
an artist, entrepre- have left home to seek refuge here. I take a knee for myself.
neur, and founder
ect, Tim Greenway, said, “e meaning of the gesture for
of nonproﬁt organization Black Owned Maine and
me is very layered. I think it carries over the momentum
Black Owned Maine Media. “e project is looking
from the protests in 2020 in Portland and around the counat what the act of taking a knee means to people
try. It’s important to keep that momentum going. But this
around Maine,” she said. “It really shows the diverproject is also about community-building and collaborating
sity of people that live here. It’s always amazing to
— Titi de Baccarat
with other artists and photographers with lots of diﬀerent
see Maine in that light since Maine is usually asskill levels. When Titi [de Baccarat] and I talked about seknow that George Floyd was killed when the police oﬃcer
sumed to be very homogenous. e people I photographed
lecting people to be photographed, it was very important to
put his knee on his neck. I couldn’t understand how these
varied greatly in age, gender, sexuality, race. And they all
have diversity – having people of color, of course, but also
images – kneeling for love, kneeling for murder and kneelhad a diﬀerent take on what the gesture meant, from kneelmany other groups represented.”
ing for protest – could coexist. And at that time I had no
ing because of religion to kneeling during sports. One perTo Greenway, the role of an artist is to help people see
idea who Colin Kaepernick was. So when one of my friends
son I photographed was a suicide survivor and he was
things
in a diﬀerent way. “Each spectator brings their own
told me about him, I started researching him and what I
kneeling in reverence for those who lost their lives. For me,
view,
they
see art through a diﬀerent lens. You can’t necesfound was amazing. And that’s when I knew I had to do a
I think it’s about grounding, it’s about looking at my place
sarily
control
what they see or think. But it’s important to
project about this gesture.”
on earth and being able to connect myself to it, whether that
help
people
see
things they weren’t aware of before. And I
is commemorating my ancestors or in rethink
art
is
a
great
way to get people connected with their
membrance of all the pain and suﬀering
emotions
and
[to]
take
action. Some people create as an esthat’s been caused in this country to peocape
or
just
for
themselves,
other artists want to create
ple of color.”
change
so
they’re
very
much
activists.
For me, as I grow as
Barboza said she launched Black
an
artist,
as
I
become
more
conﬁdent
in
my art, I ﬁnd there
Owned Maine – initially an online diare
more
things
I
want
to
say.
”
rectory of Maine businesses owned by
e ﬁrst roundtable talk, which took place August 13, was
Black people – following the 2020 Black
“e
role of art in the resolution of social conﬂicts.” e talk
Lives Matter protests, so that people who
was
taped
by Portland Media Center and broadcast on
weren’t able to protest on the street, and
WCVB-TV5.
Ronald Reid served as the moderator, and
who didn’t feel like their voice was being
four
panelists
engaged
in a discussion about the deﬁnition
heard, could protest from home using
of
art
and
how
it
can
be
used to support the ﬁght for social
their money to support businesses
justice.
e
panelists
were
Tori Lyn, Natasha Mayers, Sarah
owned by Black people. Black Owned
Gormady,
and
Desiree
Lester.
Maine has since grown to become a com“It’s important for me to make people understand that
prehensive resource, a community of eneverybody
has a role to play in terms of dismantling racism
trepreneurs, and now oﬀers a number of
and
advancing
conversations around inclusion and equity,”
diﬀerent programs focused on the emsaid
Lyn,
a
community
organizer in Portland who also
powerment of Black communities in
works
in
government.
“In
my opinion, art and activism are
Maine. “Before this project, I’d never
inherently
tied.
When
you’re
creating anything, it’s an exconsidered myself an artist at all,” Barpression
of
who
you
are
and
what you care about, and I
boza said. “But doing this project allowed
think
that
ties
back
to
activism.
e two go hand-in-hand,
me to really open my mind to what that
whether
or
not
we
acknowledge
it.
I also think that activism
really means. A lot of what we did with
Photo of Anne Esguerra by Kelli LK Haines
and
protesting
is
one
of
the
most
beautiful
forms of art. e
Black Owned Maine was very creative
reason
we
have
the
rights
that
we
do
is
because
people have
This photograph of Anne Esguerra is representative of the struggles of since we built something that didn’t exist
been
protesting
since
before
we
were
all
alive.
I
think
it’s the
native Americans and immigrants and the power and strength we have. before. So it’s almost like a living, breathdeepest
and,
in
some
ways,
the
most
powerful
form
of art
I am proud to have photographed her and to be a part of the Kneeling ing art.”
and
expression.
”
One of the photographers for the projArt Photography project.

“

“One day I was at the mall and I saw
a guy take a knee to propose marriage
to his girlfriend. I was amazed. In my
culture it’s very diﬀerent; you don't
take a knee to propose. Later, aer the
assasination of George Floyd, I was at
a protest for the ﬁrst time and I noticed that many people were taking a
knee to follow the movement. When
I got home I started to think. And
bubbling up was a question, an interrogation in my mind and in my soul
– this gesture that the American culture uses as a powerful expression of
love, how could it also be used as a
weapon?

“
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Project organizer de Baccarat agreed, “e role of art is to
connect people on the level of emotions, to help them ﬁnd
humanity. We’re all diﬀerent – we have diﬀerent educations,
backgrounds, places in society. But I’m interested in what
we all have in common, and that’s our suﬀering. Art helps
us wake up these emotions so that we can recognize and empathize with the suﬀering of others. And for this project, I
felt like the best way I could connect more people through
emotion was by way of photography.”
e second roundtable discussion, “Social justice through
the lens of my camera,” will be held September 7 at 5:00 p.m.
at Innovative Media Research and Commercialization Cen-
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ter (IMRC), University of Maine,
Orono, and will feature project photographers Titi de Baccarat, David
Wade, Tim Greenway, John Ripton,
Rose Barboza, Ann Tracy, and Kelli
LK Haines as speakers. e upcoming and ﬁnal photography exhibition
will also take place at IMRC from
September 1 through September 29.

Photo of Susan de Grandpre by Amy Bellezza
Photo of Nena Burgess by Ẹniọlà Adeoye-Lawal
Freedom on the Horizon
The horizon in front of Nena is the town of Freedom, Maine in Waldo County, United
States of America.

"I take a knee,
I humbly, silently, spiritually plead
when I have no words.
Joy, pain, loss, gain, beauty, sorrow, others, myself.
The universe knows what I can barely show.
My hands clasp, they pull my questions and ask me to listen."
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Health & Wellness

COVID-19 and Delta Variant

Cases of COVID-19 are surging in Maine again because of
the dangerous and highly contagious delta variant. Hospitalizations are also rising, and deaths from COVID have
begun to climb as well. Unvaccinated Mainers remain unprotected and highly vulnerable.
But the state’s vaccination rate is among the highest in
the nation, at 64.6% of the eligible population as of mid-August. And in clinical trials, the Pﬁzer, Moderna, and Johnson
and Johnson vaccines against COVID-19 have been proven
again and again to protect against severe illness and death.
e Maine Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS) partnered with 30 diﬀerent community agencies
to create Maine’s innovative COVID-19 Community Sup-

port Program, which is funded by the state. rough the
program, local community partners and subgrantees oﬀer
pop-up vaccination clinics, provide transportation to vaccination sites, meet with community leaders and members
to raise awareness about the beneﬁts of getting vaccinated
against COVID-19, provide masks, hand sanitizer, and culturally appropriate food to those who need to quarantine or
isolate if they test positive, and ﬁnd hotels and alternative
housing for those needing to safely isolate themselves away
from family members.
Charles Mugabe, a health outreach worker at Catholic
Charities of Maine, is a key ﬁgure working with the COVID19 Community Care Social Support Program. Since
Catholic Charities hired Mugabe as their COVID-19 Project
Coordinator at the start of the pandemic, he has earned a
reputation for knowing how to get unvaccinated community
members who mistrust the vaccines to consider getting vaccinated, which many have. He agreed to share with Amjambo Africa what he says to community members who are
vaccine-hesitant.
While not formally trained in public health, Mugabe’s
own life experiences as an immigrant from the Democratic
Republic of Congo, his multilingualism, and information he
has learned from the nursing classes in which he is currently
enrolled, guide his work. In May 2021 alone, the Social Support Program received 84 referrals for its culturally and linguistically appropriate services. While DHHS can’t legally
collect data on the immigration status of the referrals, more
than one quarter of the people accessing the team’s services
reported speaking a language other than English as a primary language.
Talking about science to boost vaccine acceptance
Mugabe emphasized that all people want to make informed
Continued on page 24

Par Amy Harris

Por Amy Harris

Les cas de COVID-19 augmentent à nouveau dans le
Maine à cause du variant Delta, dangereux et très contagieux. Les hospitalisations sont également en hausse, et les
décès dus au COVID 19 ont commencé à augmenter également. Les habitants du Maine non vaccinés restent sans protection et sont très vulnérables. Mais le taux de vaccination
du Maine est l'un des plus élevés du pays, avec 64,6 % de la
population éligible à la mi-août. Et lors des essais cliniques,
les vaccins Pﬁzer, Moderna et Johnson and Johnson contre
le COVID-19 ont prouvé à maintes reprises qu'ils protégeaient contre les maladies graves et les décès.

Os casos de COVID-19 estão novamente a surgir no
Maine devido à perigosa e altamente contagiosa variante
delta. As hospitalizações também estão a aumentar, e as
mortes por COVID também começaram a subir. Os Mainers não vacinados continuam desprotegidos e altamente vulneráveis. Mas a taxa de vacinação do Estado está entre as
mais altas do país, com 64,6% da população elegível em
meados de agosto. E em ensaios clínicos, as vacinas Pﬁzer,
Moderna e Johnson e Johnson contra o COVID-19 foram
provadas repetidamente eﬁciente para proteger contra
doenças graves e morte.
O Departamento de Saúde e Serviços Humanos do Maine
(DHHS) associou-se a 30 agências comunitárias diferentes
para criar o inovador Programa de Apoio Comunitário
COVID-19 do Maine, que é ﬁnanciado pelo Estado. Através
do programa, parceiros e subgrantes da comunidade local
oferecem clínicas de vacinação pop-up, fornecem transporte
para locais de vacinação, reúnem-se com líderes comunitários e membros para sensibilizar para os benefícios de
serem vacinados contra o COVID-19, fornecer máscaras,
desinfetantes e alimentos culturalmente apropriados para
aqueles que precisam de quarentena ou isolar se ﬁzerem um
teste positivo, e encontrar hotéis e habitações alternativas
para aqueles que precisam de se isolar em segurança dos
membros da família.
Charles Mugabe, um trabalhador de saúde da Catholic
Charities of Maine, é uma ﬁgura-chave que trabalha com o
Programa de Apoio Social comunitário COVID-19. Desde
que a Catholic Charities contratou Mugabe como seu
Covid-19 Project Coordenador no início da pandemia, ganhou reputação por saber como obter membros da comunidade não vacinados que desconﬁam das vacinas para
considerar em vacinar-se, o que muitos têm. Concordou em
partilhar com a Amjambo África o que diz aos membros da
comunidade que hesitam na vacina.
Embora não tenha sido formalmente treinado em saúde
pública, as experiências de vida de Mugabe como imigrante
da República Democrática do Congo, o seu multilinguismo
e informação que aprendeu com as aulas de enfermagem em
que está atualmente matriculado, orientam o seu trabalho.
Só em maio de 2021, o Programa de Apoio Social recebeu
84 referências pelos seus serviços culturais e linguisticamente apropriados. Embora o DHHS não possa recolher
legalmente dados sobre o estado de imigração das referên-
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Many people are reassured to
learn that scientists and doctors
did not rush any of the steps
involved in developing the
COVID-19 vaccines.

Abrir caminho para a
conﬁança nas vacinas

De nombreuses personnes sont
rassurées d'apprendre que les
scientiﬁques et les médecins
n'ont précipité aucune des étapes
de la mise au point des vaccins
COVID-19.

Le Département de la Santé et des Services Sociaux du
Maine (DHHS) s'est associé à 30 organismes communautaires diﬀérents pour créer le programme innovant de soutien communautaire COVID-19 du Maine, qui est ﬁnancé
par l'État. Dans le cadre de ce programme, les partenaires
communautaires locaux et les sous-bénéﬁciaires oﬀrent des
cliniques de vaccination pop-up, assurent le transport vers
les sites de vaccination, rencontrent les dirigeants et les
membres de la communauté pour les sensibiliser aux avantages de la vaccination contre le COVID-19, fournissent des
masques, du désinfectant pour les mains et de la nourriture
culturellement appropriée aux personnes qui doivent être
mises en quarantaine ou isolées en cas de test positif, et trouvent des hôtels et des logements alternatifs pour les personnes qui doivent s'isoler en toute sécurité loin des membres
de leur famille.
Charles Mugabe, qui travaille dans le domaine de la santé
au sein de Catholic Charities of Maine, est une ﬁgure clé du
programme de soutien social des soins communautaires
COVID-19. Depuis que Catholic Charities a engagé Mugabe
comme coordinateur du projet COVID-19 au début de la
pandémie, il a acquis la réputation de savoir comment
amener les membres de la communauté non vaccinés et méﬁants à l'égard des vaccins à envisager de se faire vacciner,
ce que beaucoup ont fait. Il a accepté de partager avec Amjambo Africa ce qu'il dit aux membres de la communauté
qui hésitent à se faire vacciner.
Bien qu'il n'ait pas reçu de formation oﬃcielle en santé
publique, les expériences de vie de Mugabe en tant qu'immigrant de la République démocratique du Congo, son multilinguisme et les informations qu'il a apprises dans les cours
de soins inﬁrmiers auxquels il est actuellement inscrit,
guident son travail. Rien qu'en mai 2021, le programme
d'aide sociale a reçu 84 demandes de services culturellement
et linguistiquement adaptés. Bien que le DHHS ne puisse légalement recueillir des données sur le statut d'immigration
des personnes orientées, plus d'un quart des personnes accédant aux services de l'équipe ont déclaré avoir une langue
autre que l'anglais comme langue principale.
Parler de la science pour favoriser l'acceptation des vaccins
Mugabe a souligné que tout le monde veut prendre des décisions éclairées sur sa santé, quel que soit son niveau d'éducation. Il a déclaré que le fait de partager la recherche sur
laquelle repose la vaccination est eﬃcace. La décomposition
de la science et des données en portions compréhensibles
pour le profane est également eﬃcace, a-t-il ajouté. Dans ses
conversations avec les gens, M. Mugabe aborde un certain
nombre de préoccupations courantes concernant les vaccins.
Il s'agit notamment du processus de développement du
vaccin. Il aﬃrme que de nombreuses personnes sont rassurées d'apprendre que les scientiﬁques et les médecins n'ont
suite à la page 24
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Outreach worker busy
amid COVID-19 variant
surge | By Amy Harris

Ouvrir la voie à la conﬁance dans les vaccins

“

Welcome to Amjambo Africa’s new Health & Wellness
feature, devoted to important health-related topics
that impact Black and brown people heavily. In addition to COVID-19, these include cancer, diabetes,
mental health illnesses, heart disease, addiction, and
HIV. Each month our reporting will focus on understanding a diﬀerent health topic. September’s focus is
COVID-19 and the delta variant. October’s focus will
be addiction and substance abuse (October is National
Substance Abuse Prevention Month). anks to funding from the Sam L. Cohen Foundation and private
donations, all content will be fully translated.

Diz que muitas pessoas estão
tranquilas ao saber que
cientistas e médicos não
apressaram nenhum dos passos
envolvidos no desenvolvimento
das vacinas COVID-19.

cias, mais de um quarto das pessoas que acedem aos
serviços da equipa relataram ter falado uma língua diferente
do inglês como língua primária.
Falar de ciência para impulsionar a aceitação da vacina
Mugabe enfatizou que todas as pessoas querem tomar decisões informadas sobre a sua saúde, independentemente do
nível de educação. Disse que partilhar a investigação por detrás da vacinação é eﬁcaz. A desabar ciência e dados em
porções compreensíveis para o leigo também funciona,
disse. Nas suas conversas com as pessoas, Mugabe discute
uma série de preocupações comuns com a vacina.
Estas preocupações incluem o processo de desenvolvimento da vacina. Diz que muitas pessoas estão tranquilas
ao saber que cientistas e médicos não apressaram nenhum
dos passos envolvidos no desenvolvimento das vacinas
COVID-19. Para conﬁrmar que as vacinas são seguras, o
governo dos EUA exigiu que os fabricantes de vacinas execontinua na página 24
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Kuongeza uaminifu wa
chanjo | Na Amy Harris

Waxaa qoray Amy Harris.
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Dad badan ayaa ku qanacsan
inay ogaadaan in saynisyahannada
iyo dhakhaatiirtu aysan ku degdegin
mid ka mid ah tallaabooyinka
ku lug leh horumarinta
tallaallada COVID-19.

xaqiijiyay si looga ilaaliyo cudurada daran iyo dhimashada.
Waaxda Caaﬁmaadka iyo Adeegyada Aadanaha ee Maine
(DHHS) waxay iskaashi la sameysay 30 wakaaladood oo
kala duwan si ay u abuurto Maine barnaamijkeeda cusub ee
COVID-19, kaas oo ay maalgeliso dawladda. Barnaamijka
dhexdiisa, wada-hawlgalayaasha bulshada maxalliga ah iyo
guddi-hoosaadyada ayaa bixiya rugaha tallaalka ee soobaxa, siiya gaadiid goobaha tallaalka, la kulma hoggaamiyeyaasha bulshada iyo xubnaha si kor loogu qaado
wacyiga ku saabsan faa'iidooyinka tallaalka COVID-19, bixinta waji-xidhka, gacmo nadiiﬁye, iyo dhaqan ahaan raashin
ku habboon kuwa u baahan in la karantiiliyo ama la karantiilo haddii ay tijaabiyaan togan, oo ay helaan hoteello iyo
guryo kale oo loogu talagalay kuwa u baahan inay si ammaan ah uga fogaadaan xubnaha qoyska.
Charles Mugabe, oo ka shaqeeya wacyigelinta caaﬁmaadka ee Hay'adaha Katooliga ee Maine, ayaa ah shaqsi
muhiim ah oo la shaqeeya Barnaamijka Kaalmada Bulshada
ee Daryeelka Bulshada ee COVID-19. Tan iyo markii
Hay'adaha Samafalka ee Katooliga ay u shaqaaleeyeen Mugabe inuu yahay Isku-duwaha Mashruuca COVID-19
bilowgii masiibada, wuxuu kasbaday sumcad uu ku yaqaan
sida loo helo xubnaha bulshada ee aan la tallaalin kuwaas
oo aan ku kalsoonayn tallaallada si ay uga ﬁirsadaan tallaalka, kuwaas oo dad badani leeyihiin. Wuxuu oggolaaday
inuu la wadaago Amjambo Afrika wixii uu ku yiraahdo xubnaha bulshada ee ah tallaalada laga fekerayo in la tallaalo,
kuwaas oo dad badani haystaan. Wuxuu oggolaaday inuu la
wadaago Amjambo Afrika waxa uu ku leeyahay xubnaha
bulshada ee tallaalka ka labalabeeya.
In kasta oo aan si rasmi ah loogu tababarin caaﬁmaadka
dadweynaha, haddana waayo -aragnimada nololeed ee Mugabe oo ah soo -galooti ka yimid Jamhuuriyadda
Dimuqraadiga ah ee Congo, afaiisa badan, iyo macluumaadka uu ka bartay fasallada kalkaalinta ee uu hadda ka
diiwaangashan yahay, ayaa haga shaqadiisa. Bishii Maajo
2021 oo keliya, Barnaamijka Taageerada Bulshadu wuxuu
helay 84 tixraac oo loogu talagalay adeegyada dhaqan ahaan
iyo luqad ahaan ku habboon.
In kasta oo DHHS aysan si sharci ah u ururin karin xogta
xaaladda socdaalka ee tixraacayaasha, in ka badan rubuc ka
mid ah dadka gala adeegyada kooxda ayaa sheegay inay ku
hadlayaan luqad aan ahayn Ingiriisiga oo ah luqadda
koowaad.
Ka hadalka sayniska si kor loogu qaado aqbalaadda tallaalka, Mugabe wuxuu ku nuuxnuuxsaday in dadka oo
dhami ay rabaan inay go'aanno xog -ogaal ah ka qaataan
caaﬁmaadkooda, iyadoon loo eegin heerka waxbarashada.
Waxa uu sheegay in wadaagista cilmi baarista tallaalka kadib
aaya waxtar leedahay. In la kala jaro sayniska iyo xogta
qaybo la fahmi karo qoa shaqaalaha ah ayaa sidoo kale
shaqeeya, ayuu yidhi. Wadahadalka uu dadka la yeesho, Mugabe wuxuu ka hadlayaa dhowr arrimood oo khuseeya tallaalka.
Walaacyadaas waxaa ka mid ah hannaanka horumarinta
tallaalka. Wuxuu leeyahay dad badan ayaa ku qanacsan inay
ogaadaan in saynisyahannada iyo dhakhaatiirtu aysan ku
degdegin mid ka mid ah tillaabooyinka ku lug leh horumarinta tallaallada COVID-19. Si loo xaqiijiyo in tallaalladu
amman yihiin, dawladda Maraykanku waxay u baahday soo
-saareyaasha tallaalka inay socodsiiyaan saddex weji oo tijaabooyin caaﬁmaad ah.
sii waday bogga 25

Kesi za COVID-19 zinajitokeza tena Maine kwa sababu
ya virusi tofauti na ya hatari inayoambukiza sana ya delta.
Kulazwa hospitalini pia inaongezeka, na vifo kutoka kwa
COVID vimeanza kupanda pia. Wakazi wa Maine wasio na
chanjo wanabaki bila kinga na wana hatari kubwa. Lakini
kiwango cha chanjo ya serikali ni kati ya juu zaidi katika
taifa, kwa asilimia 64.6 ya idadi inayostahiki kuﬁkia katikati
ya Agosti. Na katika majaribio ya kliniki, chanjo ya Pﬁzer,
Moderna, na Johnson and Johnson dhidi ya COVID-19
imethibitishwa tena na tena kulinda dhidi ya magonjwa kali
na kifo.
Idara ya Maine ya Afya na Huduma za Binadamu (DHHS)
ilishirikiana na mashirika 30 tofauti ya jamii kuunda
mpango wa ubunifu wa Maine wa COVID-19 , ambao unafadhiliwa na serikali. Kupitia mpango huo, washirika wa
jamii na washiriki wanaotoa kliniki za chanjo zinazoibuka,
hutoa usaﬁrishaji kwa maeneo ya chanjo, kukutana na viongozi wa jamii na wanachama ili kuongeza uelewekano juu
ya faida za kupata chanjo dhidi ya COVID-19, kutoa
vinyago, dawa ya kusaﬁsha mikono, na chakula kinachofaa
kitamaduni kwa wale ambao wanahitaji kujitenga au kujitenga wenyewe ikiwa wana kipimo chanya, na kupata
hoteli na nyumba mbadala kwa wale wanaohitaji kujitenga
salama na wanafamilia.
Charles Mugabe, mfanyikazi wa kuwaﬁkia wenye shida
za kiafya katika Misaada ya Katoliki ya Maine, ni mtu
muhimu anayefanya kazi na Mpango wa Msaada wa Jamii
wa Huduma ya Jamii ya COVID-19. Kwa kuwa Misaada Katoliki iliajiri Mugabe kama Mratibu wa Mradi wao wa
COVID-19 mwanzoni mwa janga hilo, amepata sifa ya
kujua jinsi ya kupata wanajamii ambao hawajachanjwa
ambao hawaamini chanjo hizo kuﬁkiria kupata chanjo, na
kweli wengi wamepata baadaye Alikubali kuhojiana na Amjambo Africa na kueleza kile anachosema kwa wanajamii
ambao wanasitasita kuhusu chanjo.
Charles Mugabe, mfanyikazi wa kuwaﬁkia wenye matatizo
ya afya katika Misaada ya Katoliki ya Maine, ni mtu
muhimu anayefanya kazi na Mpango wa Msaada wa Jamii
wa Huduma ya Jamii ya COVID-19. Kwa kuwa Misaada Katoliki iliajiri Mugabe kama Mratibu wa Mradi wao wa
COVID-19 mwanzoni mwa janga hilo, amepata sifa ya
kujua jinsi ya kupata wanajamii ambao hawajachanjwa
ambao hawaamini chanjo hizo kuﬁkiria kupata chanjo, ambayo wengi wamepata. Alikubali kushiriki na Amjambo
Africa kile anachosema kwa wanajamii ambao wanasitasita
chanjo.
Ingawa hajafundishwa rasmi kwa afya ya umma, maisha
ya Mugabe mwenyewe kama mhamiaji kutoka Jamuhuri ya
Kidemokrasia ya Kongo, lugha nyingi anazozizungumza,
na habari ambayo amejifunza kutoka kwa madarasa ya
uuguzi ambayo anafuata sasa, yanachangia kwa kuboresha
kazi yake. Mnamo Mei 2021 peke yake, Programu ya Usaidizi wa Jamii ilipokea rufaa 84 kwa huduma zake zinazofaa
kitamaduni na kiisimu. Wakati DHHS haiwezi kukusanya
data kisheria juu ya hali ya uhamiaji ya waliorejelewa, zaidi
ya robo moja ya watu wanaopata huduma za timu waliripoti
kuzungumza lugha nyingine isipokuwa Kiingereza kama
lugha ya msingi
Kuzungumza juu ya sayansi kukuza kukubalika kwa
chanjo
Mugabe alisisitiza kuwa watu wote wanataka kufanya
maamuzi sahihi juu ya afya zao, bila kujali kiwango cha
elimu yao. Alisema kuwa kushiriki utaﬁti wa chanjo kuna
ufanisi. Kuvunja sayansi na data katika sehemu zinazoeleweka kwa yule anayetumia pia kunasaidia pia, alisema.
Katika mazungumzo yake na watu, Mugabe anajadili
mambo kadhaa ya kawaida ya chanjo.

“

Imibare y’abandura COVID-19 iri kuzamuka muri Maine
nanone, bitewe na virusi yihinduranyije kandi yandura
cyane izwi nka Delta. Umubare w’abashyirwa mu bitaro
nawo ukomeje kuzamuka, ari nako imfu zikomoka kuri
COVID-19 nazo zitangiye kuzamuka. Abatarakingirwa
muri Maine bakomeje kwibasirwa cyane ndetse no kugira
ibyago byinshi byo kuzahazwa n’iki cyorezo. Cyakora muri
uku kwezi kwa Munani, ijanisha ry’abikingije muri iyi leta
rikomeje kuza imbere ugereranyije no mu zindi leta mu gihugu kuko kuri ubu riri kuri 64,6% by’abujuje ibisabwa ngo
bakingirwe. Mu masuzuma yakorewe inkingo za COVID19 nka Pﬁzer, Moderna na Johnson and Johnson yemeje
kenshi ko ziﬁte ubushobozi bwo gukingira umuntu ntarembywe cyangwa ngo ahitanwe n’iki cyorezo.
Ibiro bishinzwe ubuzima n’imibereho myiza muri Maine
(DHHS) ku bufatanye n’izindi nzego zigera kuri 30, bashinze urwego bitekerereje rushinzwe gutanga ubufasha mu
kurwanya COVID-19 urwego ruterwa inkunga na leta.
Binyuze muri uru rwego, abatuye iyi leta hamwe n’abandi
bemerewe inkunga, bategurirwa ibice byo gukingirirwamo
ndetse bakanahabwa imodoka zibageza aho bakingirirwa,
bagahura n’abayobozi mu nzego z’ibanze bakaganirizwa
hagamijwe kubazamurira ubumenyi ku kamaro ko
gukingirwa COVID-19, bagahabwa udupfukamunwa,
umuti wo gusukura intoki ndetse n’ibyo kurya bijyanye
n’imico itandukanye y’abo bakira mu gihe bakenera kujya
mukato nyuma yo gusangwamo iyi ndwara. Haba kandi
igikorwa cyo kubashakira amahoteli ndetse n’ahandi bamara
iminsi, igihe bagaragaje ubushake bwo kujya kure
y’imiryango yabo ngo barusheho kubarinda kuba bakwandura.
Charles Mugabe, ukuriye umushinga ukora ubukangurambaga mu by’ubuzima mu muryango Gatolika w’Abakorerabushake wa Maine, ni umwe mubari imbere muri
gahunda igamije gutanga ubufasha mu baturage ku bijyanye
na COVID-19. Kuva uyu muryango waha akazi Mugabe
ngo abe umuhuzabikorwa wa gahunda yabo ya COVID-19,
yamenyekanye nk’umuntu uzi gusobanurira abadakozwa
ibyo gukingirwa bikarangira bikingije. Mugabe, yemeye kuganira na Amjambo Africa maze agira icyo abwira bamwe
mu bantu bagishidikanya ku bijyanye no kwikingiza.
N’ubwo atize ibijyanye n’ubuzima, Mugabe aﬁte

“

“

Kiisaska COVID-19 ayaa mar kale ku soo badanaya
Maine sababtuna waa kala duwanaanshaha halista ah ee
aadka u faafa. Isbitaalka Aaya sidoo kale sii kordhaya, dhimashadii COVID -na waxay bilaabeen inay sidoo kale kor
u kacaan. Maineyaasha aan la tallaalin ayaa weli ah kuwa
aan la ilaalin oo aad u nugul. Laakiin heerka tallaalka gobolka ayaa ka mid ah kuwa ugu sareeya dalka, oo ah 64.6%
dadka u qalma illaa badhtamihii Ogosto. Iyo tijaabooyinka
caaﬁmaad, talalada Pﬁzer, Moderna, iyo Johnson iyo Johnson tallaalada ka dhanka ah COVID-19 ayaa mar kale la

Uburyo bwo kongerera
ikizere abantu bagirira
nkingo | Yanditswe na Amy Harris

Watu wengi wanahakikishiwa
kujua kwamba wanasayansi na
madaktari hawakukimbiza hatua
zozote zinazohusika katika kutengeneza chanjo za COVID-19

Masuala haya ni pamoja na mchakato wa matengenezo
ya chanjo. Anasema kuwa watu wengi wanahakikishiwa
kujua kwamba wanasayansi na madaktari hawakukimbiza
hatua zozote zinazohusika katika kutengeneza chanjo za
COVID-19. Ili kudhibitisha kuwa chanjo ni salama, serikali
ya Merika iliwataka watengenezaji wa chanjo kuendesha
iliendelea kwenye ukurasa 25

“

Banaynta dariiqa
aaminaadda tallaalada

Avuga ko abantu barushaho
kugira ikizere iyo bumvise ko
abakoze inkingo n’abaganga
batahubutse cyangwa ngo
bihutishe inzira zo gukora
inkingo za COVID-19.

ubunararibonye akura mu mateka ye nk’umwimukira
ukomoka muri Repubulika Iharanira Demokarasi ya Congo,
uvuga indimi nyinshi ndetse n’ubumenyi akura mu masomo
y’ubuforomo kuri ubu ari gukurikira biramuyobora mu kazi
ke. Muri Gicurasi 2021 gusa, iyi gahunda yo gutanga ubufafasha yohererejwe abagera kuri 84 bitewe n’uburyo serivisi
zabo zitangwa hitabwa ku ndimi zitandukanye n’imico itandukanye y’ababagana. Mu gihe DHHS itemererwa n’itegeko
gukusanya amakuru ku buryo umuntu bohererejwe ahagaze
ku birebana n’ibyangombwa byo kuba muri iki gihugu,
abarenga kimwe cya kane cy’abagana izi serivisi bitangarije
ko baﬁte urundi rurimi bavuga rw’ibanze rutari icyongereza.
Tuvuge kuri siyansi kugirango bifashe abantu kurushaho kwizera inkingo
Mugabe ashimangira ko abantu bose bakenera amakuru
ahagije mbere yo gufata icyemezo ku buzima bwabo,
hatitawe ku mashuri bize. Avuga ko gutangaza
ubushakashatsi kunkingo bitanga umusaruro cyane. Gusobanura siyansi ndetse nibikubiyemo ukabasha kubiremamo ubutumwa bwumvikana ku bantu basanzwe nabyo
bifasha cyane. Mu biganiro agirana n’abantu, Mugabe abaganiriza ku bibazo bitandukanye abantu bibaza ku nkingo.
Zimwe mu mpungenge harimo nk’inzira izi nkingo
zanyuzemo zikorwa. Avuga ko abantu barushaho kugira ikizere iyo bumvise ko abakoze inkingo n’abaganga
batahubutse cyangwa ngo bihutishe inzira zo gukora
inkingo za COVID-19. Mu kwemeza ko izi nkingo zizewe,
guverinoma ya Leta Zunze Ubumwe yasabye abakoze izi

komeza ku rupapuro 25
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précipité aucune des étapes de la mise au point des vaccins
decisions about their health, regardless of education level.
COVID-19. Pour conﬁrmer que les vaccins sont sûrs, le
He said that sharing the research behind vaccination is efgouvernement américain a demandé aux fabricants de vacfective. Breaking down science and data into portions uncins de procéder à trois phases d'essais cliniques. Plus de 10
derstandable to the layperson also works, he said. In his
000 personconversations
nes, âgées de
with people,
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Mugabe displus,
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diﬀérents, se
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cerns include
volontaires
the vaccine depour parvelopment
ticiper à ces
process.
He
essais. Ausays that many
cune augpeople are rementation
assured
to
des taux d'learn that scieﬀets secentists
and
ondaires
doctors did not
dangereux
rush any of the
ou de décès
steps involved
n'a été obin developing
servée
au
the COVID-19
cours de ces
vaccines. To
essais. De
conﬁrm that
the vaccines Cambodian Community of Maine has served over 800 individuals throughout the pandemic. plus, bien
qu'ils soient
are safe, the
basés sur le génie génétique, les vaccins à ARN ne modiﬁent
U.S. government required vaccine manufacturers to run
pas l'ADN ou la constitution génétique des personnes vacthree phases of clinical trials. More than 10,000 people, ages
cinées.
18 and older, from diﬀerent races, backgrounds, and health
Les scientiﬁques ont utilisé les données des essais de sécuconditions, volunteered to be a part of these safety trials.
rité pour déterminer l'eﬃcacité des vaccins. C'est ce qu'on
ere were no increased rates of dangerous side eﬀects or
appelle “l'eﬃcacité des vaccins”. Certains des participants
deaths observed in the safety trials.Also, while based on
aux essais cliniques ont reçu des placebos ou des injections
gene technology, mRNA vaccines do not change the DNA
vierges sans aucun vaccin. Les scientiﬁques ont ensuite comor genetic makeup of vaccine recipients.
paré le nombre de personnes tombées malades dans le
Scientists used the data from the safety trials to detergroupe vacciné au nombre de personnes tombées malades
mine how well the vaccines work. is is called vaccine eﬃdans le groupe placebo pour déterminer l'eﬃcacité du vaccacy. Some of the clinical trial participants received
cin. Par exemple, si un vaccin est eﬃcace à 80 %, cela ne sigplacebos or blank shots without any vaccine. Scientists then
niﬁe pas qu'il ne fonctionne que 80 % du temps. Cela signiﬁe
compared the number of people who got sick in the vacciplutôt que, dans un groupe de personnes vaccinées, 80 % de
nated group to the number who got ill in the placebo group
personnes en moins contracteront le COVID-19 lorsqu'elles
to determine vaccine eﬃcacy. For example, if a vaccine is
entreront en contact avec le virus.
80% eﬀective, it does not mean that it only works 80% of
La Food and Drug Administration (FDA) des États-Unis
the time. Instead, it means that in a group of vaccinated
approuve les nouveaux médicaments et vaccins après avoir
people, 80% fewer people will get COVID-19 when they
évalué les données de plusieurs essais cliniques de sécurité
come in contact with the virus.
en trois phases. Le COVID-19 ayant créé une urgence de
e U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approves
santé publique nationale, le gouvernement américain a aunew medications and vaccines aer evaluating the data
torisé l'utilisation des vaccins Pﬁzer, Moderna et Johnson
from multiple, three-phase clinical safety trials. Because
and Johnson en cas d'urgence. Un conseil indépendant comCOVID-19 created a national public health emergency, the
posé de scientiﬁques et d'experts en santé publique (qui ne
U.S. government authorized the use of the Pﬁzer, Moderna,
sont ni des fonctionnaires ni des employés des fabricants de
and Johnson and Johnson vaccines for emergency use. An
vaccins) a examiné toutes les données de sécurité clinique
independent board of scientists and public health experts
avant d'approuver l'utilisation des vaccins. La FDA surveille
(not government employees or employees of the vaccine
actuellement les millions de personnes qui ont reçu le vaccin
manufacturers) reviewed all clinical safety data before apaﬁn de détecter d'éventuels eﬀets secondaires ou problèmes,
proving the vaccines’ use. e FDA is now monitoring the
et devrait bientôt donner son approbation.
millions of people who have received the vaccine for any
Plus de 351 millions de doses du vaccin COVID-19 ont
vaccine side eﬀects or problems, and is expected to issue apété administrées aux États-Unis entre le 14 décembre 2020
proval soon.
et le 9 août 2021, sans risque accru d'eﬀets indésirables ou
Over 351 million doses of the COVID-19 vaccine were
de décès. Mugabe encourage les membres de la commugiven in the U.S. between December 14, 2020, and August
nauté à être sceptiques quant aux histoires sur les médias
9, 2021, with no increased risk of adverse eﬀects or deaths.
sociaux concernant les expériences individuelles des perMugabe encourages community members to be skeptical
sonnes avec les eﬀets secondaires des vaccins. Il encourage
of stories on social media about individual people’s experiplutôt les gens à parler à leur médecin s'ils ont des inquiéences with vaccine side eﬀects. Instead, he encourages peotudes concernant la sécurité du vaccin et leur état de santé
ple to talk with their doctor if they have worries about
personnel.
vaccine safety and personal health conditions.
Malgré l'augmentation du nombre de cas au cours des
Despite rising numbers of cases in the last two months,
deux derniers mois, les vaccins Pﬁzer, Moderna et Johnson
the Pﬁzer, Modern, and Johnson and Johnson vaccines are
and Johnson permettent d'éviter que les personnes infectées
working to keep infected people from having to be hospisoient hospitalisées et meurent. Sans les vaccins, les cas extalized and dying. If it weren’t for the vaccines, cases would
ploseraient probablement, submergeraient les unités de
likely be exploding, overwhelming hospital intensive care
soins intensifs des hôpitaux et feraient grimper les taux de
units, and driving death rates up in much the way we saw
mortalité comme nous l'avons vu l'été et l'automne derniers,
last summer and fall, and now are seeing in locations where
et comme nous le voyons maintenant dans des endroits où
fewer people are vaccinated than is the case in Maine. Inmoins de gens sont vaccinés que dans le Maine. Au lieu de
stead, because Maine has such a high vaccination rate, fewer
cela, parce que le Maine a un taux de vaccination très élevé,
people here are getting as sick than last year. e fact that
moins de gens ici tombent malades que l'année dernière. Le
people are getting sick with COVID-19 does not mean that
fait que des personnes tombent malades à cause du COVIDthe vaccine is not working. Most people getting sick are not
19 ne signiﬁe pas que le vaccin ne fonctionne pas. La plupart
vaccinated.
des personnes qui tombent malades ne sont pas vaccinées.
A breakthrough infection happens if a vaccinated person
Une infection percée se produit si une personne vaccinée
contracts COVID-19. Like all vaccines, COVID-19 vaccines
contracte le COVID-19. Comme tous les vaccins, celui du
do not fully protect everyone, and protection can decrease
COVID-19 ne protège pas totalement tout le monde, et la
over time. Viruses change over time, and the delta variant
protection peut diminuer avec le temps. Les virus changent
of the SARS-CoV-2 virus is diﬀerent from the strain that
au ﬁl du temps, et le variant Delta du virus SRAS-CoV-2 est
the Moderna, Pﬁzer, and Johnson virus were originally deContinued on page 26

suite à la page26

cutem três fases de ensaios clínicos. Mais de 10.000 pessoas,
com idades a partir dos 18 para acima dos 18 anos, de diferentes raças, origens e condições de saúde, voluntariaram-se
para fazer parte destes testes de segurança. Não se registaram taxas acrescidas de efeitos secundários perigosos ou
mortes observadas nos ensaios de segurança. Além disso,
embora com base na tecnologia genética, as vacinas mRNA
não alteram o ADN ou a composição genética dos recetores
de vacinas.
Os cientistas usaram os dados dos testes de segurança para
determinar o quão bem as vacinas funcionam. Isto chamase eﬁcácia da vacina. Alguns dos participantes do ensaio
clínico receberam placebos ou injeções em branco sem
vacina. Os cientistas compararam então o número de pessoas que adoeceram no grupo vacinado com o número que
adoeceu no grupo placebo para determinar a eﬁcácia da
vacina. Por exemplo, se uma vacina é 80% eﬁcaz, não signiﬁca que funcione apenas 80% do tempo. Em vez disso, signiﬁca que num grupo de pessoas vacinadas, 80% menos
pessoas terão COVID-19 quando entrarem em contacto
com o vírus.
A Food and Drug Administration (FDA) dos EUA aprova
novos medicamentos e vacinas depois de avaliar os dados
de vários ensaios clínicos de segurança clínica. Como o
COVID-19 criou uma emergência nacional de saúde
pública, o governo dos EUA autorizou o uso das vacinas
Pﬁzer, Moderna e Johnson e Johnson para uso de emergência. Um conselho independente de cientistas e especialistas
em saúde pública (não funcionários do governo ou funcionários dos fabricantes de vacinas) analisou todos os
dados de segurança clínica antes de aprovar o uso das vacinas. A FDA está agora a monitorizar os milhões de pessoas
que receberam a vacina para quaisquer efeitos secundários
ou problemas da vacina, e espera-se que emita aprovação
em breve.

Monk Phally, Head Monk of the Buxton Temple, being vaccinated
Mais de 351 milhões de doses da vacina COVID-19 foram
administradas nos EUA entre 14 de dezembro de 2020 e 9
de agosto de 2021, sem risco acrescido de efeitos adversos
ou mortes. Mugabe encoraja os membros da comunidade a
serem céticos em histórias nas redes sociais sobre as experiências individuais das pessoas com efeitos colaterais da
vacina. Em vez disso, encoraja as pessoas a falarem com o
seu médico se tiverem preocupações com a segurança das
vacinas e as condições de saúde pessoal.
Apesar do aumento do número de casos nos últimos dois
meses, as vacinas Pﬁzer, Modern e Johnson e Johnson estão
a trabalhar para impedir que as pessoas infetadas tenham
de ser hospitalizadas e moribundas. Se não fossem as vacinas, os casos seriam provavelmente explosivos, esmagadoras
unidades de cuidados intensivos hospitalares, e a impulsionar as taxas de mortalidade da forma que vimos no verão
passado e no outono, e agora estão a ver em locais onde
menos pessoas são vacinadas do que no Maine. Em vez
disso, como o Maine tem uma taxa de vacinação tão elevada,
menos pessoas aqui estão a ﬁcar tão doentes do que no ano
passado. O facto de as pessoas estarem a adoecer com o
COVID-19 não signiﬁca que a vacina não esteja a funcionar.
A maioria das pessoas que adoece não são vacinadas.
Uma infeção inovadora acontece se uma pessoa vacinada
contrai COVID-19. Como todas as vacinas, as vacinas
COVID-19 não protegem totalmente toda a gente, e a proteção pode diminuir com o tempo. Os vírus mudam ao
longo do tempo, e a variante delta do vírus SARS-CoV-2 é
continua na página 26
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Walaacyadaas waxaa ka mid ah hannaanka horumarinta
tallaalka. Wuxuu leeyahay dad badan ayaa ku qanacsan inay
ogaadaan in saynisyahannada iyo dhakhaatiirtu aysan ku
degdegin mid ka mid ah tillaabooyinka ku lug leh horumarinta tallaallada COVID-19. Si looxaqiijiyo in tallaalladu
amman ay yihiin, dawladda Maraykanku waxay u baahday
soo -saareyaasha tallaalka inay socodsiiyaan saddex weji oo
tijaabooyin caaﬁmaad ah.
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awamu tatu za majaribio ya kliniki. Zaidi ya watu 10,000,
nkingo gukora amasuzuma atatu yo kuzigerageza. Abantu
wenye umri wa miaka 18 na zaidi, kutoka jamii tofauti, asili,
barenga 10,000 baﬁte imyaka 18 kuzamura baturuka mu
na hali ya afya, walijitolea kuwa sehemu ya majaribio haya
moko atandukanye, bakomoka ahantu hatandukanye ndetse
ya usalama. Hakukuwa na viwango vya kuongezeka kwa
batandukanye mu bijyanye n’indwara bigeze kurwara
athari hatari au vifo vilivyozingatiwa katika majaribio ya uscyangwa se barwaye, bemeye gukorerwaho ubu
alama. Pia, wakati inategemea teknolojia ya jeni, chanjo za
bushakashatsi muri aya magerageza. Nta kirebana n’inmRNA hazibadilishi DNA au muundo wa maumbile ya
garuka z’urukingo ku barutewe kigeze kigaragara muri aya
wapokeaji wa chanjo
magerageza yose uko ari atatu. Ikindi kandi, inkingo zaWanasayansi walitumia
kozwe mu ikoranabuhanga rya mRNA ntabwo zihindura
data kutoka kwa majaribio ya
utunyangingo kamere twa muntu tuzwi nka DNA cyangwa
usalama kuamua jinsi chanjo
se imiterere karemano y’abikingije.
zinavyofanya kazi. Hii inAbahanga muri siyansi bifashisha imibare ituruka mu maaitwa ufanisi wa chanjo.
suzuma ku buziranenge bw’izi nkingo. Ibi nibyo bita VacBaadhi ya washiriki wa
cine eﬃcacy. Bamwe mu bemeye gukorerwaho
jaribio la kliniki walipokea
ubushakashatsi batewe umuti utarimo urukingo. Abakora
placebos au shots tupu bila
ubushakashatsi bagereranyije abarwaye mu batewe inkingo
chanjo yoyote. Wanasayansi
ndetse no mubatewe umuti utarimo urukingo. Urugero,
kisha walilinganisha idadi ya
niba urukingo rugaragaje ko rushoboye ku kigero cya 80%,
watu ambao waliugua katika
ntibivuze ko urukingo rukora ku kigero cya 80% gusa. Ibi
kikundi kilichopewa chanjo
ahubwo biba bivuze ko, mu itsinda ry’abakingiwe, nibarana idadi ambao waliugua
muka bahuye na virusi, abazandura bazaba ari bake ku
katika kikundi cha placebo
rugero rwa 80% ugereranyije n’itsinda ry’abatarikingije.
kuamua ufanisi wa chanjo.
Ikigo cya Amerika gishinzwe gutanga ibiribwa n’imiti
Kwa mfano, ikiwa chanjo ina
FDA, cyemeza umuti mushya n’inkingo nyuma yo
ufanisi wa 80%, haimaanishi
gusuzuma imibare yavuye mu masuzuza atatu aba yakozwe.
kwamba inafanya kazi 80% tu
Bitewe n’uko COVID-19 yabaye ikibazo cy’ihutirwa
ya wakati. Badala yake, inacy’ubuzima, guverinoma ya Amerika yemeje ikoreshwa
maanisha
kuwa
katika
ry’inkingo za Pﬁzer, Moderna na Johnson and Johnson
kikundi cha watu waliopewa
nk’igisubizo kije gutabara byihutirwa. Itsinda ryigenga
chanjo, watu 80% wachache
ry’abahanga muri siyansi ndetse n’ubuzima (batari abakozi
watapata
COVID-19
ba leta cyangwa abakozi b’inganda zikora inkingo) bawanapowasiliana na virusi.
suzumye ibijyanye n’imibare igaragaza ikizere izi nkingo zaKate Fahey of Gateway Community Services with community health worker Mbanza
Utawala wa Chakula na
girirwa mbere y’uko izi nkingo zemezwa. Ikigo FDA
Nienguesso at the Wellness Fair in Lewiston on July 22.
Dawa ya Marekani (FDA) ungikomeje kandi gukurikirana miliyoni z’abantu bamaze
In ka badan 10,000 oo qof, oo jira 18 sano iyo ka weyn,
akubali dawa mpya na chanjo baada ya kutathmini data kuguhabwa izi nkingo ngo barebe ko hari ingaruka zituruka
oo ka kala yimid qowmiyado kala duwan, asal kala duwan,
toka kwa majaribio mengi ya kliniki ya awamu tatu. Kwa
ku rukingo cyangwa ikindi kibazo, mu gihe zigitegereje
iyo xaalada caaﬁmaad, ayaa si iskaa wax u qabso ah uga qayb
sababu COVID-19 iliunda dharura ya kitaifa ya afya ya
kwemezwa burundu mu gihe cya vuba.
qaatay tijaabooyinkan badbaadada. Ma jirin heerar koror ah
umma, serikali ya Marekani iliidhinisha utumiaji wa chanjo
Dose z’inkingo zirenga miliyoni 351 zari zimaze gutangwa
oo wax yeelo halis ah ama dhimasho lagu arkay tijaaya Pﬁzer, Moderna, na Johnson and Johnson kwa matumizi
muri Leta zunze ubumwe za Amerika, hagati ya tariki 14
booyinka badbaadada. Sidoo kale, iyada oo ku saleysan
ya dharura. Bodi huru ya wanasayansi na wataalam wa afya
Ukuboza 2020 na tariki 9 Kanama 2021, kandi nta muntu
tikniyoolajiyadda hidda -wadaha, talalada mRNA ma bedya umma (sio wafanyikazi wa serikali au wafanyikazi wa wauragaragaza ingaruka zikomoka ku rukingo cyangwa ngo
delaan DNA -da ama hidde -wadaha tallaalkada .
tengenezaji wa chanjo) walipitia data zote za usalama wa
abe yabura ubuzima. Mugabe asaba abantu kwitondera
Saynisyahannadu waxay isticmaalo xogta laga helay tikliniki kabla ya kuidhinisha matumizi ya chanjo. FDA sasa
amakuru babona ku mbuga nkoranyambaga y’abantu bagira
jaboyinka amiga si lo go aamiyo sida wanaagsan ee talinafuatilia mamilioni ya watu ambao wamepokea chanjo ya
ibibazo nyuma yo guterwa izi nkingo akavuga ko ibiba ku
laaladu u shaqeeyaan. Tan waxaa lagu magacaabay waxtarka
athari au shida yoyote ya chanjo, na inatarajiwa kutoa idhini
muntu ku giti cye bitakwitirirwa urukingo ku bantu bose.
talalada. Qaar ka mid ah ka -qaybgalayaashii tijaabada
hivi karibuni.
Avuga ko ikiza ari ukuvugana na muganga wawe, igihe uﬁbukaan -socodka ayaa helay placebo ama tallaal bannaan
Zaidi ya dozi milioni 351 za chanjo ya COVID-19 zilitiye ubwoba urukingo cyangwa se uﬁte ubundi burwayi
iyada oo aan la helin wax tallaal ah. Saynisyahannadu waxay
tolewa Amerika kati ya Desemba 14, 2020, na Agosti 9,
ukeka ko butakwemerera kwikingiza.
markaa isbarbar dhigeen tirada dadka ku xanuunsaday
2021, bila hatari kubwa ya athari mbaya au vifo. Mugabe
N’ubwo imibare y’abandura ikomeje kuzamuka, inkingo
kooxda la tallaalay iyo kuwa ku xanuunsaday kooxda
anahimiza wanajamii kuwa na wasiwasi juu ya hadithi
za Pﬁzer, Moderna na Johnson and Johnson ziri gufasha
placebo si loo go'aamiyo waxtarnimada tallaalka. Tusaale
kwenye mitandao ya kijamii juu ya uzoefu wa watu binafsi
abantu kutaremba ngo bajye mu bitaro cyangwa ngo babe
ahaan, haddii tallaalku 80% wax tar leeyahay, micnaheeda
na athari za chanjo.
bahasiga ubuzima.
ma aha in uu shaqeeyo oo keliya 80% waqtiga. Halkii, waxay
Badala
yake,
Iyo hataba ah’
ka dhigan tahay in gudaha in koox dad la tallaalay ah, 80%
anahimiza
watu
inkingo, imibare
dad ka yar ay heli doonaan COVID-19 marka ay la kulmaan
kuzungumza na dakubu
rwose
fayraska.
tari wao ikiwa wana
yashoboraga kuba
Administration Maamulka Cuntada iyo Dawooyinka ee
wasiwasi juu ya usiri hejuru cyane,
Maraykanka (FDA) aya ansixiya dawooyin iyo tallaallo
alama wa chanjo na
yaratangiye kucusub ka dib markay qiimeeyeen xogta ka timid , saddex
hali ya afya ya kibirusha ubushobozi
waji oo ah tijaabooyinka badbaadada caaﬁmaad. Sababtoo
nafsi.
ahakirirwa
inah COVID-19 wuxuu abuuray xaalad deg-deg ah oo caaﬁLicha ya
dembe mu bitaro
maadka dadweynaha ah, dowladda Mareykanka waxay ogkuongezeka kwa idadi
bitandukanye, ari
golaatay adeegsiga tallaallada Pﬁzer, Moderna, iyo Johnson
ya kesi katika miezi
nako
imibare
iyo Johnson si loogu isticmaalo degdeg ah.
miwili
iliyopita,
y’abapfa yiyongera
Guddi madaxbannaan oo saynisyahanno ah iyo khubaro
chanjo ya Pﬁzer,
cyane ikaba yacaaﬁmaad dadweyne (ma aha shaqaale dawladeed ama
Modern, na Johnson
naruta iy’abapfuye
shaqaalaha soo -saarayaasha tallaalka) ayaa dib u eegay
and Johnson inafanya
mu mpeshyi no
dhammaan xogta badbaadada caaﬁmaadka hor intaan la ankazi kuwazuia watu
mu
mezi
sixin adeegsiga tallaallada. FDA waxay hadda la socotaa
walioambukizwa
yayikurikiye mu
malaayiin qof oo qaatay tallaalka waxyeellooyin kasta ama
wasilazwe hospitalini
mwaka ushize. Ibi
dhibaatooyin tallaal, waxaan la ﬁlayaa inay dhowaan soo
na
kufa.
ahanini biri kusaaraan oggolaansho.
Isingekuweko chanjo,
garagaza ahantu
In ka badan 351 milyan oo qiyaasood oo ah tallaalka
kesi
zingeripuka,
hab ar ir wa
COVID-19 ayaa lagu bixiyey Maraykanka intii u dhexaysay
vitengo vikali vya
abikingije bake
Disembar 14, 2020, iyo Ogosto 9, 2021, iyada oo aanay jirin
wagonjwa mahututi Volunteers from the Cambodian Community of Maine
cyane
bitanhalis sii kordhaysa oo wax yello ama dhimasho ah. Mugabe
wa hospitali, na kuendukanye
n’uko
wuxuu ku dhiirri -galiyaa xubnaha bulshada inay ka
desha viwango vya vifo kwa njia ambayo tuliona wakati wa
bimeze muri Leta ya Maine. Kuba Maine iﬁte umubare
shakiyaan sheekooyinka warbaahinta bulshada ee ku saabjoto uliopita na pia wakati wa kuanguka kwa theluji, na sasa
munini w’abikingije, bituma umubare w’abarwara uba muto
san waayo -aragnimada dadka shaqsiyeed ee waxyeeltunaona katika maeneo ambayo watu wachache wamepewa
ugereranyije n’uko byari bimeze umwaka ushize. Kuba
looyinka tallaalka. Taa bedelkeeda, wuxuu dadka ku
chanjo kuliko kesi huko Maine. Badala yake, kwa sababu
abantu bari kurwara COVID-19 ntibivuze ko urukingo
dhiirrigeliyaa inay la hadlaan dhakhtarkooda haddii ay ka
Maine ina kiwango cha juu cha chanjo, watu wachache hapa
rudakora. Benshi mubari kurwara ni abatarikingiza.
welwelsan yihiin badbaadada tallaalka iyo xaaladaha caaﬁwanaugua kuliko mwaka jana. Ukweli kwamba watu wanauUburwayi tuvuga ko bwatsimbaraye, iyo hagaragaye
maad ee shaqsiyeed.
gua na COVID-19 haimaanishi kuwa chanjo haifanyi kazi.
umuntu wakingiwe nyuma akandura COVID-19. Kimwe
In kasta oo ay kordheen tirada kiisaska labadii bilood ee
Watu wengi wanaougua hawapati chanjo.
n’izindi nkingo zose, Inkingo za COVID-19 ntabwo zibuza
la soo dhaafay, tallaallada Pﬁzer, Modern, iyo Johnson iyo
Maambukizi yanatukia ikiwa mtu aliyepewa chanjo anaamumuntu kwandura ku buryo bwuzuye, ndetse n’ubwo burJohnson ayaa ka shaqeynaya sidii dadka cudurka qaba looga
bukizwa COVID-19. Kama chanjo zote, chanjo za COVIDinzi bugenda bugabanuka uko ibihe bishira. Virusi zigenda
ilaalin lahaa in isbitaal la dhigo oo ay dhintaan. Haddii aysan
19 hazimlindi kabisa kila mtu, na kinga inaweza kupungua
zihinduranya uko iminsi ishira. Virusi yihinduranyije ya
ahayn tallaallada, kiisasku waxay u badan tahay inay qarxkwa muda. Virusi hubadilika baada ya muda, na lahaja ya
Delta ikomoka kuri SARS-CoV-2 itandukanye na virusi
aan, isbitaallada oo buux dhaaﬁyeen qeybaha daryeelka
delta ya virusi vya SARS-CoV-2 ni tofauti na shida ambayo
inkingo za Pﬁzer, Moderna na Johnson and Johnson zakosii waday bogga 27
iliendelea kwenye ukurasa 27
komeza ku rupapuro 27
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signed to protect against. However, so far the vaccines are
doing a good job against the delta variant, and are protecting
most people against serious illness and death. Booster shots
train the body to recognize new variations of the virus and
defend itself. e U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recently recommended that those most at
risk of dying from a breakthrough infection should receive
a booster shot. At the moment, the CDC has not advised
healthy adults to get booster shots. In the future, doctors
may recommend that everyone get booster shots for the
Pﬁzer, Modern, and Johnson and Johnson vaccines.
Addressing vaccine misinformation
e ocean of contradictory information people see on social
media confuses those who are hesitant to be vaccinated, said
Mugabe. Confusion can lead to mistrust of scientiﬁcally

diﬀérent de la souche contre laquelle les vaccins Moderna,
Pﬁzer et Johnson étaient initialement conçus pour protéger.
Cependant, jusqu'à présent, les vaccins font un bon travail
contre le variant Delta et protègent la plupart des gens contre
une maladie grave et la mort. Les injections de rappel entraînent le corps à reconnaître les nouvelles variations du
virus et à se défendre. Les Centres américains de Contrôle
et de Prévention des Maladies (CDC) ont récemment
recommandé que les personnes les plus à risque de mourir
d'une infection percée reçoivent une injection de rappel.
Pour l'instant, les CDC n'ont pas conseillé aux adultes en
bonne santé de se faire vacciner. À l'avenir, les médecins
pourraient recommander à tout le monde de recevoir des
injections de rappel pour les vaccins Pﬁzer, Modern et Johnson and Johnson.
Lutter contre la désinformation sur les vaccins
L'océan d'informations contradictoires que les gens voient
sur les médias sociaux sème la confusion chez ceux qui hésitent à se faire vacciner, a déclaré M. Mugabe. La confusion
peut conduire à une méﬁance à l'égard d'informations scientiﬁquement fondées et à une conﬁance erronée dans des
rumeurs non prouvées. WhatsApp est l'un des principaux
vecteurs de diﬀusion de la désinformation. "Parfois, j'encourage les gens à aller faire des recherches par eux-mêmes
parce que, d'une certaine manière, nous sommes tous
curieux, non ? Et pour satisfaire notre curiosité, il est important de faire des recherches, de consulter des experts", at-il déclaré. "Mais pour notre peuple, la plupart d'entre eux
sont déjà exposés à WhatsApp. (...) Ce n'est pas la bonne
[source d'information]. J'essaie toujours de le dire aux gens,
et je les encourage simplement à faire réellement des
recherches [plus approfondies] de leur côté."
Les histoires personnelles peuvent être des points de
données importants
Mugabe a souligné l'équilibre entre l'écoute et la parole
lors du partage d'informations. "Il est important d'écouter
aussi les histoires. ... Si les données sont trop scientiﬁques et
trop compliquées, écoutez les histoires. Suivez ce que les
Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition (MIRC) has speargens disent. Et à partir de là, vous pouvez choisir ce que vous
headed much of the work to support Covid relief for immivoulez dire, car vous savez alors ce qui se passe réellement.
grants. Here, Executive Director Mufalo Chitam distributes
Personne n'est payé pour raconter son histoire douloureuse".
masks early in the pandemic.
Et il a sa propre histoire douloureuse sur le COVID-19 à
partager, ce qu'il fait. Au cours de l'année écoulée, il a perdu
based information and misguided trust in unproven rutrois oncles à cause du virus mortel. "Je trouve que partager
mors. WhatsApp is a primary vector for spreading misinmon histoire personnelle - c'est diﬃcile. Je n'aime pas la
formation. “Sometimes I encourage people to go and do
partager. J'aime faire mon deuil à ma façon. Mais parfois, je
research on their own because, in a way, we all are curious,
trouve que cela m'aide beaucoup. En français, nous avons
right? And to satisfy our curiosity, it’s important to do reun dicton qui dit que l'expérience est un grand professeur.
search, consult experts,” he said. “But for our people, most
Pour certaines personnes hésitantes, elles ne changeront pas
of them are already exposed to WhatsApp. … at is not the
d'avis tant qu'elles n'auront pas fait l'expérience. Mais il est
right [source of information]. I always try to tell people that,
parfois trop tard."
and just encourage them to actually do
Trouver des repères
[deeper] research of their own.”
culturels pour faPersonal stories can be important data
voriser l'acceptation
points
De nombreux memMugabe emphasized the balance between lisbres de la commutening and talking when sharing informanauté vivent dans des
tion. “It is important to listen to stories as
foyers multigénérawell. ... If data is too scientiﬁc and too comtionnels, et la famille
plicated, listen to stories. Follow what people
est très importante
are saying. And from there you can choose
pour eux. Les parents
what you want to say because then you know
sont souvent plus diswhat is actually happening. Nobody is being
posés à se faire vacpaid to tell their painful story.”
ciner lorsqu'ils savent
And he has his own painful COVID-19
que la vaccination
story to share, which he does. Over the past
permettra
de
year, he has lost three uncles to the deadly
préserver la sécurité et
virus. “I ﬁnd that sharing my personal story
la santé d'aînés re– that is diﬃcult. I don’t like to share that. I
spectés ou de jeunes
like to grieve in my own right. But at times, I
enfants chéris, a
ﬁnd it is very helpful. In French, we have a
déclaré Mugabe. Avec
saying that the experience is a great teacher.
la montée du variant
For some hesitant people, they won’t change
Delta et l'absence d'un
Saﬁya Khalid being vaccinated
their minds until they experience it. But that
vaccin COVID-19 apmight be too late.”
prouvé pour les enfants de moins de 12 ans, Mugabe fait
Find cultural cues to boost acceptance
appel à la vénération de sa culture pour les enfants et les perMany community members live in multigenerational
sonnes âgées. Le désir de rentrer chez soi pour voir sa
homes, and family is very important to them. Parents are
famille et ses amis est également un facteur de motivation
oen more willing to get vaccinated when they know vacciimportant. Récemment, Mugabe a constaté une augmentanation will keep respected elders or cherished young chiltion du nombre de membres de la communauté voyageant
dren safe and healthy, Mugabe said. With the rise of the delta
dans leur pays pour des enterrements, après l'augmentation
variant and the lack of an approved COVID-19 vaccine for
du nombre de décès sur le continent africain dus au variant
children under age 12, Mugabe appeals to his culture’s revDelta. Les personnes décédées en Afrique n'étaient pas vacerence for children and the elderly. e desire to travel back
cinées.
home to see family and friends is also an important motiFaire face au variant Delta
vator. Recently Mugabe has seen an increase in community
Lorsqu'il s'adresse aux membres de la communauté, Mumembers traveling home for burials, aer rising deaths on
gabe insiste sur l'eﬃcacité des vaccins, soulignant les faibles
the African continent from the delta variant. ose dying in
taux d'hospitalisation et de décès dans le Maine, malgré
Africa were unvaccinated.
l'augmentation du nombre de cas. Les demandes de soutien
social liées au COVID-19 adressées au programme de souContinued on page 28
suite à la page 28
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diferente da estirpe que o vírus Moderna, Pﬁzer e Johnson
foram originalmente projetados para proteger contra. No
entanto, até agora as vacinas estão a fazer um bom trabalho
contra a variante delta, e estão a proteger a maioria das pessoas contra doenças graves e morte. Ostiros b ooster treinam
o corpo para reconhecer novas variações do vírus e defender-se. O Centro de Controlo e Prevenção de Doenças
dos EUA (CDC) recomendou recentemente que aqueles que
estão mais em risco de morrer de uma infeção inovadora
devem receber uma injeção de reforço. De momento, o CCD
não aconselhou adultos saudáveis a obterem injeções de reforço. No futuro, os médicos podem recomendar que todos
obtenham injeções de reforço para as vacinas Pﬁzer, Modern, e Johnson e Johnson.

Maine Association for New Americans (MANA) has provided free transportation to vaccination sites and in-home
testing for Covid-19. Here, a training program is underway.
Abordar a desinformação da vacina
O oceano de informações contraditórias que as pessoas
vêem nas redes sociais confunde aqueles que hesitam em ser
vacinados, disse Mugabe. A confusão pode levar à desconﬁança de informações cientiﬁcamente baseadas e à conﬁança errada em rumores não comprovados. O WhatsApp é
um vetor primário para espalhar desinformação. "Às vezes
encorajo as pessoas a irem fazer pesquisas por conta própria
porque, de certa forma, estamos todos curiosos, certo? E
para satisfazer a nossa curiosidade, é importante fazer
pesquisa, consultar especialistas", disse. "Mas para o nosso
povo, a maioria já está exposta ao WhatsApp. ... Isso não é
a fonte certa [fonte de informação]. Tento sempre dizer isso
às pessoas e encorajá-las a fazerem pesquisas [mais profundas]."
Histórias pessoais podem ser pontos de dados importantes
Mugabe enfatizou o equilíbrio entre ouvir e falar ao partilhar informações. "É importante ouvir histórias também.
... Se os dados forem demasiado cientíﬁcos e complicados,
ouçam histórias. Segue o que as pessoas estão a dizer. E a
partir daí podes escolher o que queres dizer, porque depois
sabes o que está realmente a acontecer. Ninguém está a ser
pago para contar a sua história dolorosa."
E tem a sua dolorosa história covid-19 para contar, o que
ele tem. No último ano, perdeu três tios para o vírus mortal.
"Acho que partilhar a minha história pessoal – isso é difícil.
Não gosto de partilhar isso. Gosto de sofrer por direito
próprio. Mas às vezes, acho que é muito útil. Em francês,
temos um ditado que diz que a experiência é uma grande
professora. Para algumas pessoas hesitantes, não mudarão
de ideias até que a experimentem. Mas pode ser tarde demais."
Encontre pistas culturais para impulsionar a aceitação
Muitos membros da comunidade vivem em casas multigeracionais, e a família é muito importante para eles. Os pais
estão muitas vezes mais dispostos a ser vacinados quando
sabem que a vacinação manterá os idosos respeitados ou as
crianças acarinhadas em segurança e saudáveis, disse Mugabe. Com a ascensão da variante delta e a falta de uma
vacina aprovada covid-19 para crianças menores de 12 anos,
Mugabe apela à reverência da sua cultura para as crianças e
os idosos. O desejo de voltar para casa para ver a família e
os amigos é também um importante motivador. Recentemente, Mugabe tem assistido a um aumento de membros
da comunidade que viajam para casa para sepultar, depois
do aumento das mortes no continente africano a partir da
continua na página 28
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degdegga ah, iyo dhimashada dhimashada oo kor u kacda
sidii aan aragnay xagaagii hore iyo dayrtii, haddana waxay
ku arkeen goobo ay dadku ka yar yihiin tallaalka kiiska
Maine. Taa bedelkeeda, maadaama Maine ay leedahay heer
tallaal oo aad u sarreeya, dad tiro yar oo halkan jooga ayaa
u xanuunsanaya sidii sanadkii hore.
Xaqiiqda ah in dadku ku bukoodaan COVID-19 micnaheedu ma aha in tallaalku uusan shaqaynayn. Dadka
badankood ee xanuunada lama tallaalo.
Infekshin cusub ayaa dhacda haddii qof la tallaalay uu
qaado COVID-19. Sida dhammaan tallaalada, tallaalada
COVID-19 si buuxda uma ilaaliyaan qof walba, ilaalintiina
way yaraan kartaa waqti ka dib. Fayrasyadu way isbeddelaan
waqtiba, iyo kala duwanaanshaha delta ee fayraska SARSCoV-2 wuu ka duwan yahay culeyska uu fayraska Moderna,
Pﬁzer, iyo Johnson markii hore loogu talagalay inuu ka
ilaaliyo.
Sikastaba ha’ahaatee, ilaa hadda tallaaladu waxay si ﬁican
uga shaqeynayaan kala -duwanaanta delta, waxayna dadka
badan kooda ka ilaali ayaan cudurada halista ah iyo dhimashada. Rasaasayaasha xoojinaya waxay u tababaraan jirka
inuu aqoonsado kala duwanaanshaha cusub ee fayraska oo
is difaaco. Xarumaha Xakamaynta iyo Kahortagga Cudurada ee Maraykanka (CDC) ayaa dhawaan ku taliyay in
kuwa ugu halista badan inay u dhintana caabuqa degdeg ah
ay helaan tallaal xoojin ah.
Waqtigan xaadirka ah, CDC kuma talineynin dadka
waaweyn ee caaﬁmaadka qaba inay qaataan tallaallo xoojinaya. Mustaqbalka, dhakhaatiirtu waxay ku talin karaan in
qof walba qaato tallaalada xoojinaya tallaalka Pﬁzer, Casriga,
iyo Johnson iyo Johnson.
Wax ka qabashada xogta khaldan ee tallaalka
Badweynta macluumaadka is burinaya ee dadku ku
arkaan baraha bulshada ayaa jahawareerisa kuwa ka warwareegaya in la tallaalo, ayuu yiri Mugabe.
Jahwareerku wuxuu u horseedi karaa kalsooni -darro
xagga macluumaad ku salaysan cilmiga iyo aaminada khaldan ee wararka xanta ah ee aan la xaqiijin. WhatsApp waa
astaanta koowa ee faaﬁsa wararka khaldan. Mararka
qaarkood waxaan dadka ku dhiirri -galiyan inay kaligood
tagaan oo ay cilmi -baaris ku sameeyaan maxaa yeelay, hab
ahaan, dhammaanteen waan xiiseyneynaa, sax? Si loo qanciyo xiisaha aan u qabno, waxaa muhiim ah in la sameeyo
cilmi -baaris, lala tashado khubaro, ”ayuuyiri. Muganbe
“Laakiin dadkena, badankood waxay durba la kulmeen
WhatsApp. … Taasi sax ma aha ilaha macluumaadka. Waxaan had iyo jeer isku dayaa inaan dadka u sheego taas, oo
waxaan ku dhiirrigeliyaa inay si dhab ah u sameeyaan [qoto
dheer] baaritaan iyaga u gaar ah. ”
Sheekooyinka shaqsiyeed waxay noqon karaan dhibco
xog muhiim ayuu yiri —Mugabe shahay.
“Waa muhiim in sidoo kale la dhageyso sheekooyinka. ...
Haddii xogtu aad u cilmi badan tahay oo aad u murugsan
tahay, dhagayso sheekooyinka. Raac waxay dadku leeyihiin.
Halkaasna waxaad ka dooran kartaa waxaad rabto inaad tidhaahdo maxaa yeelay markaa waad garanaysaa waxa run
ahaantii dhacaya. Ma jiro qof lacag la siinayo si uu uga sheekeeyo sheekadooda xanuunka badan. ” oo wuxuu leeyahay
sheeko u gaar ah oo COVID-19 ah oo uu la wadaago, taas
oo uu sameeyo. Sanadkii la soo dhaafay, wuxuu ku waayay
saddex abtigiis fayraska dilaaga ah. “Waxaan u arkaa in
wadaagista sheekadayda shaqsiyeed - taasi waa adag tahay.
Ma jecli inaan taas la wadaago. Waxaan jeclahay inaan u
murugoodo aniga oo u gaar ah. Laakiin mararka qaarkood,
waxaan u arkaa inay aad waxtar u leedahay. Faransiiska,
waxaan ku leenahay waaya -aragnimadu waa macallin weyn.
Qaar ka mid ah dadka shakisan, ma beddeli doonaan
maskaxdooda ilaa ay la kulmaan. Laakiin taasi waa laga
yaabaa inay soo daahdo. ”
Raadi tilmaamo dhaqameed si kor loogu qaado aqbalaadda Wali Diintu waxay inta badan diyaar u yihiin inay is
-tallaalaan markay ogadan in talaalka ilaalin doono
odayaasha la ixtiraam ama caruurta yaryar ee la jecel yahay
ammaan iyo caaﬁmaad, ayuu yidhi Mugabe.
Iyada oo ay soo kordhayaan kala duwanaanshaha delta
iyo la'aanta tallaalka COVID-19 ee la oggolaaday ee carruurta ka yar 12 sano, Mugabe wuxuu ka codsanayaa ixtiraamka dhaqankiisa carruurta iyo waayeelka. Rabitaanka ah
inaad dib ugu laabato guriga si aad u aragto qoyska iyo
saaxiibbada sidoo kale waa dhiirigelin muhiim ah. Dhawaan
Mugabe wuxuu arkay kororka xubnaha bulshada ee u
safraya guriga si loo aaso, ka dib markii ay sare u kacday
dhimashada qaaradda Afrika marka loo eego kala
duwanaanta delta. Dadka ku dhimanaya Afrika lama tallaalin.
Isagoo wajahaya kala duwanaanshaha delta
Marka uu la hadlayo xubnaha bulshada, Mugabe wuxuu
xooga saarayaa sida wanaagsan ee tallaaladu u shaqeynayaan, isagoo tilmaamay Maine isbitaal dhigistiisa hoose
iyo heerka dhimashada, xitaa iyadoo ay sii kordhayaan kisii waday bogga 29
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rewe kurinda. Cyakora kugeza ubu, inkingo ziri gukora akazi
virusi vya Moderna, Pﬁzer, na Johnson hapo awali vilikeza mu guhashya virusi yihinduranyije ya Delta, ndetse ziri
buniwa kulinda dhidi yake. Walakini, hadi sasa chanjo zikurinda benshi iyi ndwara ndetse no guhitanwa nayo. Urukingo
nafanya kazi nzuri dhidi ya tofauti ya delta, na inalinda watu
rw’inyongera rufasha umubiri kumenya ubwoko bushya bwa
wengi dhidi ya magonjwa mabaya na kifo. Picha za nyvirusi ndetse no kwirwanaho. Ikigo cya Amerika gishinzwe
ongeza hufundisha mwili kutambua tofauti mpya za virusi
guhangana n’ibyorezo (CDC), vuba aha cyagiriye inama abantu
na kujitetea. Vituo vya Marekani vya Kudhibiti na Kuzuia
baﬁte ibyago byo kurwara iyi ndwara kandi barikingije ko
Magonjwa (CDC) hivi karibuni vilipendekeza kwamba wale
bafata urukingo rwo gushimangira. Mu bihe biri imbere, abawalio katika hatari zaidi ya kufa kutokana na maambukizo
ganga bashobora kuzagira inama buri wese gufata urukingo
ya mafanikio wapewe chanjo ya nyongeza. Kwa sasa, CDC
haijashauri watu wazima wenye afya kupata
chanjo za nyongeza. Katika siku zijazo,
madaktari wanaweza kupendekeza kila mtu
apate dozi za nyongeza kwa chanjo ya Pﬁzer,
Modern, na Johnson and Johnson.
Kushughulikia habari isiyo sahihi kuhusu
chanjo
Bahari ya habari inayokinzana ambayo
watu wanaona kwenye mitandao ya kijamii
inawachanganya wale ambao wanasita kupatiwa
chanjo,
alisema
Mugabe.
Kuchanganyikiwa kunaweza kusababisha kutokuaminiana kwa habari inayotegemea
kisayansi na imani potofu katika uvumi
ambao haujathibitishwa. WhatsApp ni
chombo cha msingi cha kueneza habari
potofu. "Wakati mwingine ninawahimiza
watu kwenda kufanya utaﬁti peke yao kwa
sababu, kwa njia fulani, sisi sote tunatamani
kujua, sivyo? Na kukidhi udadisi wetu, ni
muhimu kufanya utaﬁti binafsi, wasiliana na New Mainers Public Health Initiative in Lewiston has worked throughout the
wataalam, "alisema. "Lakini kwa watu wetu, pandemic to help community members navigate this stressful time. Here, Execuwengi wao tayari wameonyeshwa WhatsApp. tive Director Abdulkerim Said and staﬀ stand outside their oﬃce on Lisbon Street.
… Hiyo sio sahihi [chanzo cha habari]. Siku
rwo gushimangirwa rwa Pﬁzer, Moderna cyangwa Johnson and
zote mimi hujaribu kuwaambia watu hiyo, na niwatie moyo
Johnson.
tu wafanye utaﬁti [wa kina zaidi] wao wenyewe. ”
Tuvuge ku makuru atariyo avugwa ku nkingo
Mugabe avuga ko imvura y’amakuru avuguruzanya aboneka
ku mbuga nkoranyambaga, atera urujijo abantu bagishidikanya
ku bijyanye no kwikingiza. Uru rujijo rushobora gutera abantu
kutizera amakuru ashingiye kuri siyansi bayagereranya n’ibihuha bitigeze bigira urwego rubyemeza. Whatsapp ni umuyoboro wa mbere mu bijyanye no gusakaza amakuru y’ibinyoma.
Agira ati “rimwe na rimwe ngira abantu kugenda bagakora
ubushakashatsi bwabo bwite bitewe n’uko burya abantu tugira
amatsiko cyane. Kugirango duhaze amatsiko yacu, ni ngombwa
gukora ubushakashatsi, tukavugana n’impuguke”. Gusa benshi
mu bantu bacu bakoresha Whatsapp kandi ntabwo ari yo soko
y’amakuru y’izewe. Iteka ibyo mbibwira abantu, nkanabagira
inama yo kwishakira amakuru yimbitse ku giti cyabo”.
Ubuhamya bw’abantu ku giti cyabo bwaba ingenzi cyane
Mugabe atsindagira cyane ikijyanye no kugereranya hagati yo
kumva no kuvuga igihe uri gusangira n’abandi amakuru. Ati
“Kumva abandi ni byiza cyane… niba amakuru ajyanye n’imibare yumvikana nk’akomeye kubera siyansi nyinshi, umva
ubuhamya. Umva ibyo abantu bari kuvuga. Wahera aho maze
ugahitamo icyo ushaka kuvuga kuko uba wiyumviye neza ibiri
Maine Association for New Americans (MANA) has prokuba. Nta muntu uri kwishyurwa ngo atange ubuhamya bw’akvided free transportation to vaccination sites.
ababaro yahuye nako”.
Aﬁte kandi ubuhamya bwe bwite bubabaje ku bubi bwa
Hadithi za kibinafsi zinaweza kuwa alama muhimu za
COVID-19 ajya asangiza abandi. Mu mwaka umwe, yabuze ba
data
se wabo batatu bazize iyi ndwara. Agira ati “gutanga ubuhamya
Mugabe alisisitiza usawa kati ya kusikiliza na kuzungumza
bwanjye bwite ntibinyorohera. Ntabwo nkunda kubivuga. Mba
wakati wa kushiriki habari. “Ni muhimu kusikiliza hadithi
nshaka kubyigumanira ubwanjye. Gusa nanone, nsanga ari na
pia. ... Ikiwa data ni ya kisayansi sana na ngumu sana, sikngombwa kubivuga kuko byafasha benshi. Mu gifaransa duﬁte
iliza hadithi. Fuata kile watu wanachosema. Na kutoka hapo
imvugo ivuga ko ubunararibonye ari umwarimu ukomeye.
unaweza kuchagua unachotaka kusema kwa sababu basi unBamwe mu bagishidikanya ntibazahindura uruhande bafashe
ajua kinachotokea kweli. Hakuna anayelipwa kuelezea hambere y’uko ibageraho. Gusa icyo gihe bazaba barakererewe
dithi yao chungu. ”
cyane”.
Na ana hadithi yake ya uchungu ya COVID-19 ya
Shaka mu muco icyazamurira abantu ikizere baﬁtiye
kushiriki, ambayo hufanya. Katika mwaka uliopita, ameinkingo
poteza wajomba watatu kwa virusi hatari. "Ninaona kuwa
Mugabe agira ati “Benshi babana n’abantu b’imyaka itankushiriki hadithi yangu ya kibinafsi - hiyo ni ngumu.
dukanye mu ngo zabo, kandi umuryango ningombwa cyane ku
Sipendi kushiriki hiyo. Napenda kuhuzunika kwa haki
muntu. Akenshi usanga ababyeyi bifuza gukingirwa iyo bayangu mwenyewe. Lakini wakati mwingine, naona inasaidia
menye ko inkingo zizafasha abasaza n’abakecuru babo ndetse
sana. Kwa Kifaransa, tuna msemo kwamba uzoefu ni mwaln’abana bato bakunda, zibarindire ubuzima babeho batekanye
imu mzuri. Kwa watu wengine wanaosita, hawatabadilisha
kandi baﬁte ubuzima buzira umuze. Uko virusi yihinduranyije
mawazo yao mpaka waipate. Lakini hiyo inaweza kuchelewa
ya Delta yagendaga izamuka, igasanga nta rukingo rwa
sana. ”
COVID-19 rwemejwe ngo rukoreshwe ku bana bari munsi
Pata vidokezo vya kitamaduni ili kukuza kukubalika
y’imyaka 12 byarushagaho guhangayikisha cyane” Mugabe yiWanajamii wengi wanaishi katika nyumba za vizazi vingi,
fashisha uko mumuco wabo bubaha abari mu za bukuru ndetse
na familia ni muhimu sana kwao. Wazazi mara nyingi wako
n’abana bato. Ubushake bwo gutaha ngo basure imiryango n’intayari kupata chanjo wakati wanajua chanjo itawaweka
shuti n’indi ngingo y’ingenzi yabatera imbaraga. Vuba aha, Musalama na wenye afya wazee wanaoheshimiwa au watoto
gabe yabonye izamuka rya benshi mubimukira bafashe ingendo
wadogo wanaopendwa sana, Mugabe alisema. Pamoja na
basubira ku ivuko bagiye gushyingura, nyuma y’uko imibare
kuongezeka kwa tofauti ya delta na ukosefu wa chanjo iliyy’abahitanwa na virusi yihinduranyije ya Delta izamutse muri
oidhinishwa ya COVID-19 kwa watoto walio chini ya umri
Afurika. Abo bari gupfa muri Afurika ni abatarikingiza.
wa miaka 12, Mugabe anaomba utamaduni wake
Uko twahangana na virusi yihinduranyije ya Delta
kuheshimu watoto na wazee. Tamaa ya kusaﬁri kurudi
Iyo avugana n’abagize umuryango w’abimukira, Mugabe
nyumbani kuona familia na maraﬁki pia ni motisha
atsindagira cyane ku buryo izi nkingo ziri gukora neza,
muhimu. Hivi karibuni Mugabe ameona ongezeko la wanaagatanga ingezo z’uburyo muri Maine abari kujya mu bitaro
iliendelea kwenye ukurasa 29
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Facing the delta variant
When speaking to community members, Mugabe emphasizes how well the vaccines are working, pointing to Maine’s
low hospitalization and death rates, even with rising numbers of cases. Requests to the COVID-19 Community Support program for COVID-19-related social supports have
been rising steadily again, week by week since mid-July,
reaching 48 referrals in the ﬁrst week of August aer June’s
low of just 12. is upward trend worries Mugabe, but his
community’s resilience, the successful track record of the
COVID-19 Community Support program, and Maine’s high
vaccination rates give him hope for the next chapter of the
pandemic.

Rules for employees of
licensed health care facilities | By Kathreen Harrison

“

“

Any individual employed by a licensed hospital, multi-level
healthcare facility, home health agency, nursing facility, residential care facility, and intermediate care facility for individuals with intellectual disabilities in Maine must be
vaccinated against COVID-19 by October 1. e emergency
rule, announced August 12, also requires those employed

Any individual employed by a licensed
hospital, multi-level healthcare facility,
home health agency, nursing facility,
residential care facility, and intermediate
care facility for individuals with intellectual disabilities in Maine must be vaccinated against COVID-19 by October 1.

by emergency medical service organizations or dental practices to be vaccinated for COVID-19. e move is intended
to protect the health and lives of Maine people, safeguard
Maine’s healthcare capacity, and limit the spread of the virus.
“Healthcare workers perform a critical role in protecting
the health of Maine people, and it is imperative that they
take every precaution against this dangerous virus, especially given the threat of the highly transmissible delta variant. With this requirement, we are protecting healthcare
workers, their patients, including our most vulnerable, and
our healthcare capacity. I continue to strongly urge all Maine
people to get vaccinated because doing so may save your life,
the life of a family member or friend, or the life of a child
not yet eligible for a vaccine,” said Gov. Janet Mills in a statement to the press.
“Scientiﬁc data show that vaccination is our best protection against all strains of the virus that causes COVID-19,”
said Dr. Nirav D. Shah, director of the Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention.
e state of Maine already requires immunizations for
employees of designated healthcare facilities for measles,
mumps, rubella, chickenpox, hepatitis B, and inﬂuenza.
Now the rule includes the COVID-19 vaccine. e organizations to which this requirement applies must ensure that
each employee is vaccinated, with this requirement being
enforced as a condition of the facilities’ licensure.
e new requirement was welcomed by a broad coalition
of healthcare providers across Maine, including Maine Hospital Association, Maine Medical Association, Maine Primary Care Association, and Maine Health Care Association,
along with the state’s two largest health systems, MaineHealth and Northern Light Health.
“Over 95% of physicians and nearly 200 million Americans have received a vaccine. It’s clear they are safe and
highly eﬀective,” said Karen Saylor, M.D., president of the
Maine Medical Association. “e delta variant is much more
aggressive and currently overwhelming hospitals across the
country. Unvaccinated healthcare workers put sick patients
and facility residents at risk. is is the next step in our
state’s responsible path of keeping us ready with the staﬀ and
space needed to care for all Mainers at risk of severe illness
or death.”
Maine is the third best state in the nation in the percentage
of residents who are fully vaccinated. From a total that includes children under 12 who are not yet eligible for a vaccine, more than 64% of all Maine residents are fully
vaccinated against COVID-19. Maine also continues to
make progress in vaccinating younger people, with more
than 50% of youth ages 12 to 19 being fully vaccinated.
Despite having the oldest median age population in the
country, when adjusted for population Maine ranks fourth
Continued on page 30

tien communautaire COVID-19 ont à nouveau augmenté
régulièrement, semaine après semaine, depuis la mi-juillet,
pour atteindre 48 demandes au cours de la première semaine d'août, après un creux de seulement 12 en juin. Cette
tendance à la hausse inquiète Mugabe, mais la résilience de
sa communauté, le succès du programme de soutien communautaire COVID-19 et les taux de vaccination élevés du
Maine lui donnent de l'espoir pour le prochain chapitre de
la pandémie.

Mises à jour sur la montée en puissance du variant Delta COVID-19
Règles pour les employés des établissements de soins de
santé agréés
Toute personne employée par un hôpital agréé, un établissement de soins de santé à plusieurs niveaux, une agence
de santé à domicile, un établissement de soins inﬁrmiers, un
établissement de soins résidentiels et un établissement de
soins intermédiaires pour les personnes ayant une déﬁcience
intellectuelle dans le Maine doit être vaccinée contre le
COVID-19 avant le 1er octobre. La mesure d'urgence, annoncée le 12 août, exige également que les personnes employées par des organisations de services médicaux
d'urgence ou des cabinets dentaires soient vaccinées contre
le COVID-19. Cette mesure vise à protéger la santé et la vie
des habitants du Maine, à préserver la capacité des soins de
santé du Maine et à limiter la propagation du virus.
"Les professionnels de la santé jouent un rôle essentiel dans
la protection de la santé de la population du Maine et il est
impératif qu'ils prennent toutes les précautions nécessaires
contre ce dangereux virus, en particulier compte tenu de la
menace que représente le variant Delta, très transmissible.
Avec cette mesure, nous protégeons les travailleurs de la
santé, leurs patients, y compris les plus vulnérables, et notre
capacité de soins de santé. Je continue d'encourager vivement tous les habitants du Maine à se faire vacciner, car cela
peut vous sauver la vie, celle d'un membre de votre famille
ou d'un ami, ou celle d'un enfant qui n'a pas encore droit à
un vaccin", a déclaré Gouverneur Mills.
"Les données scientiﬁques montrent que la vaccination
est notre meilleure protection contre toutes les souches du
virus qui cause le COVID-19", a déclaré Nirav D. Shah, Directeur du Centre de Contrôle et de Prévention des Maladies
du Maine.
L'État du Maine exige déjà que les employés des établissements de santé soient vaccinés contre la rougeole, les oreillons, la rubéole, la varicelle, l'hépatite B et la grippe. La
mesure inclut désormais le vaccin COVID-19. Les organisations auxquelles cette mesure s'applique doivent s'assurer
que chaque employé est vacciné, cette exigence étant appliquée comme une condition de l'autorisation d'exercer des
établissements.
Cette nouvelle mesure a été accueillie favorablement par
une large coalition de services de soins de santé dans le
Maine, dont la Maine Hospital Association, la Maine Medical Association, la Maine Primary Care Association et la
Maine Health Care Association, ainsi que les deux plus
grands systèmes de santé de l'État, Maine Health et Northern Light Health.
"Plus de 95 % des médecins et près de 200 millions
d'Américains ont reçu un vaccin. Il est clair qu'ils sont sûrs
et très eﬃcaces", a déclaré Karen Saylor, MD, Présidente de
l'Association Médicale du Maine. "Le variant Delta est beaucoup plus agressif et submerge actuellement les hôpitaux du
pays. Les travailleurs de la santé non vaccinés mettent en
danger les patients malades et les résidents des établissements. Il s'agit de la prochaine étape dans la voie responsable
de notre État, qui consiste à nous tenir prêts avec le personnel et l'espace nécessaires pour soigner tous les habitants du
Maine qui risquent une maladie grave ou la mort."
Le Maine est le troisième meilleur État du pays pour le
pourcentage de résidents entièrement vaccinés, avec plus de
64 % de tous les résidents - y compris les enfants de moins
de 12 ans qui ne sont pas encore éligibles pour un vaccin entièrement vaccinés contre le COVID-19. Le Maine continue également à faire des progrès dans la vaccination des
jeunes, avec plus de 50 % des jeunes de 12 à 19 ans entièrement vaccinés.
Bien que sa population ait l'âge médian le plus élevé du
pays, le Maine, après ajustement en fonction de la population, se classe au quatrième rang national pour le nombre
d'hospitalisations au cours des deux dernières semaines, au
troisième rang pour le nombre total de cas et au quatrième
rang pour le nombre de décès dus au COVID-19, selon le
suite à la page 30

variante delta. Aqueles que morriam em África não foram
vacinados.
De frente para a variante delta
Ao falar com membros da comunidade, Mugabe sublinha
o bom funcionamento das vacinas, apontando para a baixa
hospitalização e as taxas de mortalidade do Maine, mesmo
com o aumento do número de casos. Os pedidos ao programa de apoio comunitário COVID-19 aos apoios sociais
relacionados com o COVID-19 têm vindo a aumentar de
novo, semana após semana desde meados de julho, atingindo
48 referências na primeira semana de agosto, após o mínimo
de junho de apenas 12. Esta tendência ascendente preocupa
Mugabe, mas a resiliência da sua comunidade, o histórico
bem-sucedido do programa de apoio comunitário COVID19, e as elevadas taxas de vacinação do Maine dão-lhe esperança para o próximo capítulo da pandemia.

Atualizações sobre o
surto da variante Delta
COVID-19 | Por Kathreen Harrison
Regras para os trabalhadores de centros de saúde licenciados
Qualquer pessoa empregada por um hospital licenciado, um
centro de saúde de vários níveis, uma agência de saúde domiciliária, uma unidade de enfermagem, um centro de acolhimento residencial e um centro de cuidados intermédios para
pessoas com deﬁciência intelectual no Maine devem ser vacinadas contra o COVID-19 até 1 de outubro. A regra de
emergência, anunciada a 12 de agosto, também exige que as
pessoas empregadas por organizações de serviços de
emergência médica ou práticas dentárias sejam vacinadas
para o COVID-19. O movimento destina-se a proteger a
saúde e a vida das pessoas do Maine, a salvaguardar a capacidade de saúde do Maine e a limitar a propagação do vírus.
"Os proﬁssionais de saúde desempenham um papel fundamental na proteção da saúde das pessoas do Maine, e é imperativo que tomem todas as precauções contra este vírus
perigoso, especialmente dada a ameaça da variante Delta altamente transmissível. Com esta exigência, estamos a proteger os proﬁssionais de saúde, os seus pacientes, incluindo os
mais vulneráveis, e a nossa capacidade de cuidados de saúde.
Continuo a apelar veementemente a todas as pessoas do
Maine para que sejam vacinadas porque fazê-lo pode salvar
a sua vida, a vida de um membro da família ou amigo, ou a
vida de uma criança ainda não elegível para uma vacina",
disse a governadora Mills.
"Os dados cientíﬁcos mostram que a vacinação é a nossa
melhor proteção contra todas as estirpes do vírus que causa
o COVID-19", disse Nirav D. Shah, Diretor do Centro de
Controlo e Prevenção de Doenças do Maine.
O Estado do Maine já exige vacinas para os funcionários
de centros de saúde designados para sarampo, papeira,
rubéola, varicela, hepatite B e gripe. Agora a regra inclui a
vacina COVID-19. As organizações a que este requisito se
aplica devem assegurar a vacinação de cada trabalhador,
sendo este requisito aplicado como condição do licenciamento das instalações.
A nova exigência foi saudada por uma ampla coligação de
prestadores de cuidados de saúde em todo o Maine, incluindo a Maine Hospital Association, a Maine Medical Association, a Maine Primary Care Association e a Maine
Health Care Association, juntamente com os dois maiores
sistemas de saúde do estado, o MaineHealth e a Northern
Light Health.
"Mais de 95% dos médicos e quase 200 milhões de americanos receberam uma vacina. É claro que são seguros e altamente eﬁcazes", disse Karen Saylor, MD, presidente da
Associação Médica do Maine. "A variante Delta é muito mais
agressiva e atualmente sobrecarrega os hospitais em todo o
país. Os proﬁssionais de saúde não vacinados colocam
doentes e residentes em perigo. Este é o próximo passo no
caminho responsável do nosso estado de nos manter prontos
com o pessoal e o espaço necessários para cuidar de todos
os Mainers em risco de doença grave ou morte."
O Maine é o terceiro melhor estado do país na percentagem de residentes que estão totalmente vacinados, com
mais de 64 por cento de todos os residentes – incluindo crianças menores de 12 anos que ainda não são elegíveis para
uma vacina – totalmente vacinados contra o COVID-19. O
Maine também continua a progredir na vacinação dos mais
jovens, com mais de 50% dos jovens entre os 12 e os 19 anos
a serem totalmente vacinados.
Apesar de ter a população média mais antiga do país, o
Maine, ajustado para a população, ocupa o quarto lugar mais
continua na página 30
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isaska. Codsiyada Barnaamijka Taageerada Bulshada ee
COVID-19 ee taageerooyinka bulshada ee la xiriira
COVID-19 ayaa si isdaba joog ah marba marka ka
dambaysa kor ugu sii kacayay, toddobaad ilaa toddobaad
laga soo bilaabo badhtamihii bishii Luulyo, oo gaadhay 48
tixraac toddobaadkii ugu horreeyey ee Ogosto ka dib bishii
Juun oo ahayd 12 kaliya. Isbeddelkan kor u kaca wuxuu ka
walwalaa Mugabe, laakiin adkeysiga beeshiisa, rikoorka guusha ee barnaamijka Taageerada Bulshada ee COVID-19,
iyo heerarka tallaalka Maine ayaa rajo wanaagsan ka siinaya
cutubka xiga ee masiibada.

Waxaa la cusbooneysiiyaa COVID-19 Delta
kala
duwanaansho kala duwan les Xeerarka shaqaalaha
xarumaha daryeelka caaﬁmaadka ee shatiga leh xarunta
daryeelka ee dadka naafada garaadka leh ee Maine waa in
laga tallaalaa COVID-19 ugu dambayn Oktoobar 1.
Xeerka deg -degga ah, oo lagu dhawaaqay Ogosto 12 keedii, ayaa sidoo kale u baahan kuwa u shaqeeya ururada
adeegga caaﬁmaadka deg dega ah.
Shaqaalaha daryeelka caaﬁmaadka waxay door muhiim
ah ka ciyaaraan ilaalinta caaﬁmaadka dadka Maine, waana
lama huraan inay ka taxadaraan fayraskan halista ah, gaar
ahaan marka la eego halista kala duwanaanshaha Delta ee
ad ka loo kala qaadi karo. Shuruudahan, waxaan ku ilaalinaynaa shaqaalaha daryeelka caaﬁmaadka, bukaannadooda,
oo ay ku jiraan kuwa ugu nugul, iyo awooddayada daryeelka
caaﬁmaad.
Waxaan sii wadaa inaan si adag ugu boorriyo dhammaan
dadka Maine inay is tallaalaan maxaa yeelay samaynta
sidaas waxay badbaadin kartaa naaada, nolosha xubin
qoyska aga ah ama saaxiib, ama nolosha ilmo aan weli u
qalmin tallaal, ”ayuu yiri Guddoomiye Mills.
“Xogta sayniska ayaa muujineysa in tallaalku uu yahay
ka-hortagga ugu wanaagsan ee aan ka hortagno dhammaan
noocyada fayraska keena COVID-19,” ayuu yiri Nirav D.
Shah, Agaasimaha Xarunta Maine ee Xakamaynta iyo Kahortagga Cudurrada.
Shuruudda cusub waxaa soo dhoweeyay isbahaysi ballaaran oo bixiyayaasha daryeelka caaﬁmaadka ee Maine oo
dhan, oo ay ku jiraan Ururka Isbitaalka Maine, Ururka
Caaﬁmaadka Maine, Ururka Daryeelka Koowaad ee Maine,
iyo Ururka Daryeelka Caaﬁmaadka Maine, oo ay weheliyaan labada nidaam caaﬁmaad ee ugu weyn gobolka,
MaineHealth iyo Northern Light Health .
“In ka badan 95 boqolkiiba dhakhaatiirta iyo ku dhawaad
200 milyan oo Mareykan ah ayaa qaatay tallaal. Way iska
caddahay inay ammaan yihiin oo aad wax ku ool u yihiin,
”ayay tiri Karen Saylor, MD, Madaxweynaha Ururka Caaﬁmaadka Maine. “Kala duwanaanshaha Delta waa mid aad u
dagaal badan oo hadda isbitaallada ku baahay dalka oo
dhan. Shaqaalaha daryeelka caaﬁmaad ee aan la tallaalin
ayaa halis galiya bukaannada jirran iyo dadka deggan
xarunta. Tani waa tallaabada xigta ee waddada mas'uuliyadda leh ee gobolkeenna oo nagu sii diyaarineysa
shaqaalaha iyo booska loo baahan yahay Daryeelka dhammaan shaqaalaha Macdanta ah ee halista ugu jira jirro daran
ama dhimasho. ”ine ine Maine waa gobolka saddexaad ee
ugu ﬁican qaranka boqolkiiba inta degganeyaasha si buuxda
loo tallaalo, iyada oo in ka badan 64 boqolkiiba dhammaan
dadka deggan - oo ay ku jiraan caruurta ka yar 12 weli xaq
uma laha tallaal-si buuxda looga tallaalay COVID-19.
Maine waxay kaloo sii wadaa inay horumar ka samayso tallaalka dadka da'da yar, iyadoo in ka badan 50 boqol kiba
dhalinyarada da'doodu u dhaxayso 12 ilaa 19 si buuxda loo
tallaaley.
In kasta oo ay haysato dadka da'da dhexe ee ugu da'da
weyn dalka, Maine, oo loo habeeyay tirada dadka, waxay ku
jirtaa kaalinta afaraad ee ugu hooseysa quraanka isbitaalka
labadii toddobaad ee la soo dhaafay, sadexaad ee ugu
hooseeya tirada guud ee kiisaska, iyo afaraad ee ugu
hooseeya tirada dhimashada COVID-19 , sida ay sheegtay
Waaxda Caaﬁmaadka iyo Adeegyada Aadanaha ee Maine.
Meesha laga helo tallaalka vaccin Tallaallada COVID19 ayaa lacag la'aan laga heli karaa goobaha gobolka oo
dhan. Macluumaad ku saabsan helitaanka tallaalka, fadlan
booqo Maine.gov/covid19/vaccines wac Khadka Tallaalka
Bulshada 1-888-445-4111, ama iimayl u dir DHHS.COVIDSocialSupport@maine.gov iyo shaqaaluhu waxay gaari
doonaan COVID-19 Barnaamijka Taageerada Bulshada, oo
leh shaqaale ku hadla luuqado badan.
Kuwa aan awoodin inay tagaan goobta tallaalka sabab
kasta oo caqabad ah sida xannaanada carruurta ama
sii waday bogga 30
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jamii wanaosaﬁri kwenda nyumbani kwa mazishi, baada ya
kuongezeka kwa vifo katika bara la Afrika kutoka kwa tofauti ya delta. Wale wanaokufa barani Afrika hawakuwa na
chanjo.
Inakabiliwa na lahaja ya delta
Wakati anazungumza na wanajamii, Mugabe anasisitiza
jinsi chanjo zinavyofanya kazi dhidi ya vizuri, akiashiria kiwango cha chini cha kulazwa hospitalini na kifo cha Maine,
hata ikiwa idadi kubwa ya kesi ni kubwa. Maombi kwa
mpango wa Msaada wa Jamii wa COVID-19 kwa msaada
wa kijamii unaohusiana na COVID-19 umekuwa
ukiongezeka tena, wiki kwa wiki tangu katikati ya Julai, na
kuﬁkia rufaa 48 katika wiki ya kwanza ya Agosti baada ya
Juni ya chini ya miaka 12 tu. anamhangaisha Mugabe, lakini
uthabiti wa jamii yake, rekodi ya mafanikio ya mpango wa
Msaada wa Jamii wa COVID-19, na viwango vya juu vya
chanjo ya Maine vinampa tumaini kwa sura inayofuata ya
janga hilo

Sasisho juu ya
kuongezeka kwa anuwai
ya COVID-19 Delta
Na Kathreen Harrison
Kanuni za wafanyikazi wa vituo vya huduma za afya
vyenye leseni
Mtu yeyote aliyeajiriwa na hospitali iliyo na leseni, kituo
cha huduma za afya cha ngazi nyingi, wakala wa afya ya
nyumbani, kituo cha uuguzi, kituo cha utunzaji wa makazi,
na kituo cha huduma ya kati kwa watu wenye ulemavu wa
akili huko Maine lazima wapewe chanjo dhidi ya COVID19 iﬁkapo Oktoba 1. Sheria ya dharura , iliyotangazwa
Agosti 12, pia inahitaji wale walioajiriwa na mashirika ya
huduma za matibabu ya dharura au mazoezi ya meno
wapewe chanjo ya COVID-19. Hatua hiyo inakusudiwa
kulinda afya na maisha ya watu wa Maine, kulinda uwezo
wa huduma ya afya ya Maine, na kuzuia kuenea kwa virusi.
"Wafanyakazi wa huduma ya afya hufanya jukumu
muhimu katika kulinda afya ya watu wa Maine, na ni
muhimu kwamba wachukue kila tahadhari dhidi ya virusi
hivi hatari, haswa kutokana na tishio la lahaja inayoweza
kupitishwa sana ya Delta. Kwa mahitaji haya, tunalinda
wafanyikazi wa huduma ya afya, wagonjwa wao, pamoja na
walio hatarini zaidi, na uwezo wetu wa huduma ya afya. Ninaendelea kusisitiza sana watu wote wa Maine kupata
chanjo kwa sababu kufanya hivyo kunaweza kuokoa maisha
yako, maisha ya mtu wa familia au raﬁki, au maisha ya
mtoto ambaye bado hajastahili kupata chanjo, "Gavana Mills
alisema.
"Takwimu za kisayansi zinaonyesha kuwa chanjo ni kinga
yetu bora dhidi ya aina zote za virusi vinavyosababisha
COVID-19," alisema Nirav D. Shah, Mkurugenzi wa Kituo
cha Maine cha Kudhibiti na Kuzuia Magonjwa.
Jimbo la Maine tayari linahitaji chanjo kwa wafanyikazi
wa vituo maalum vya huduma ya afya kwa ugonjwa wa
surua, matumbwitumbwi, rubella, tetekuwanga, hepatitis B,
na mafua. Sasa sheria hiyo ni pamoja na chanjo ya COVID19. Mashirika ambayo mahitaji haya yanatumika lazima yahakikishe kwamba kila mfanyakazi amepata chanjo, na
sharti hili litekelezwe kama hali ya leseni ya vifaa.
Mahitaji mapya yalikaribishwa na umoja mpana wa watoa
huduma za afya Maine, pamoja na Chama cha Hospitali cha
Maine, Chama cha Matibabu cha Maine, Chama cha
Huduma ya Msingi ya Maine, na Chama cha Huduma ya
Afya ya Maine, pamoja na mifumo miwili mikubwa ya afya
ya serikali, MaineHealth na Northern Light Health.
“Zaidi ya asilimia 95 ya madaktari na karibu Wamarekani
milioni 200 wamepokea chanjo. Ni wazi wako salama na
wana ufanisi mkubwa, "Karen Saylor, MD, Mkuu wa Chama
cha Matibabu cha Maine alisema. “Lahaja ya Delta ni ya fujo
zaidi na kwa sasa inazidisha hospitali kote nchini.
Wafanyakazi wa huduma za afya wasio na chanjo huweka
wagonjwa na wakazi wa vituo katika hatari. Hii ni hatua inayofuata katika njia ya serikali yetu ya kuwajibika kutuweka
tayari na wafanyikazi na nafasi inayohitajika kutunza Wakuu
wote walio katika hatari ya kuugua sana au kifo. "
Maine ni jimbo la tatu bora katika taifa kwa asilimia ya
wakazi ambao wamepewa chanjo kamili, na zaidi ya asilimia
64 ya wakaazi wote - pamoja na watoto chini ya miaka 12
ambao bado hawajastahili kupata chanjo - wamepewa
chanjo kamili dhidi ya COVID-19. Maine pia inaendelea
kupata maendeleo katika chanjo ya vijana, na zaidi ya asilimia 50 ya vijana wa miaka 12 hadi 19 wamepewa chanjo
kamili.
Licha ya kuwa na idadi ya watu wa umri mkubwa nchini,
iliendelea kwenye ukurasa 30

ndetse n’abari gupfa ari bake, kabone n’ubwo imibare y’abandura
iri kuzamuka. Ubufasha busabwa mu rwego rwashyiriweho
gutanga ubufasha mu guhashya COVID 19, ku birebana n’ibibazo
biterwa na COVID-19 bwarongeye burazamuka nanone
icyumweru ki kindi kuva muri Nyakanga hagati, bugera kuri 48
mu cyumweru cyambere cya Kanama bivuye kuri 12 gusa muri
Kamena. Iri zamuka rihangayikishije Mugabe, gusa akavuga ko
hari ikizere aterwa no kuba umuryango abarizwamo w’abimukira
udacika intege, hakiyongeraho kugenzura neza ikoreshwa ry’ubufasha butangwa n’urwego rushinzwe gufasha abagizweho ingaruka na COVID 19 ndetse no kuva imibare y’abamaze
kwikingiza muri Maine iri hejuru. Ibi biramuha ikizere cy’uko ibijyanye n’iki cyorezo bizagenda bimera neza mu bihe biri imbere.

Amategeko areba abakozi
b’ibigo bitanga serivisi
z’ubuzima
Buri muntu wese ukora mu bitaro, ikigo gitanga serivisi z’ubuzima, ikigo gitunga abakeneye serivisi z’ubuzima, igicumbikira
abaﬁte ibibazo bituma bitabwaho batuye ndetse n’ibyita ku bantu
baﬁte ubumuga muri Maine ategetswe kuba yikingije COVID19 bitarenze tariki ya mbere Ukwakira 2019. Iri tegeko ryihutirwa
ryatangajwe tariki 12 Kanama, ritegeka kandi abakora kwa muganga ahakirirwa abakeneye ubuvuzi byibuhitirwa n’abavura
amenyo kuba bikingije COVID 19. Ibi bigamije kurinda ubuzima
bw’abatuye Maine, kubungabunga ubushobozi bw’inzego z’ubuzima za Maine no gukumira ikwirakwizwa rya virusi.
Guverineri wa Maine Janet Mills agira ati “abakora mu nzego
z’ubuzima bakora akazi katoroshye ko kurinda ubuzima bw’abaturage ba Maine, bityo rero bikaba ari itegeko ko bafata ingamba
zose zihari zibafasha gukumira iyi virusi, cyane cyane muri iki
gihe hadutse iyi virusi ikaze yihinduranyije izwi nka Delta.
Turasaba ibi mu rwego rwo kurinda abakozi bakora mu nzego
z’ubuzima, abarwayi babo harimo n’abakwibasirwa byoroshye
kandi tunatekereza ku bushobozi bw’inzego zacu z’ubuzima.
Ndakomeza nsaba nkomeje abaturage bose ba Maine kwikingiza
kuko gukora batyo byarokora ubuzima, ubuzima bw’uwo mu
muryango wawe, inshuti cyangwa ubuzima bw’umwana
urataragera igihe cyo guhabwa urukingo”.
Nirav D. Shah, diregiteri w’ikigo cya Maine gishinzwe
guhangana n’ibyorezo no kubikumira agira ati “Imibare itangwa
n’abahanga igaragaza ko gukingira ari uburyo bwiza bwo
guhangana na virusi zose zitera COVID 19”.
Leta ya Maine isanzwe isaba abakozi bakora mu nzego z’ubuzima bose kuba barakingiwe indwara nk’agakwega, akaniga,
mugiga na Hepatite B hamwe n’ibicurane. Kuri ubu iri tegeko
ryiyongereho COVID – 19. Inzego zose iri tegeko rireba,
zigomba kumenya neza ko buri mukozi wese yakingiwe kugirango uru rwego rubashe kugumana icyemezo cyibemerera
gukora akazi kabo.
Iri bwiriza rishya, ryakiranywe na yombi n’ihuriro ry’abakora
mu nzego z’ubuzima muri Maine, nka Maine Hospital Association, Maine Medical Association, Maine Primary Care Association na Maine Health Care association zikaza ziyongera ku nzego
ebyiri nini z’ubuzima muri iyi leta arizo MaineHealth na Northern Light Health.
Karen Saylor, Umuganga akaba n’umuyobozi w’ihuriro ry’abaganga muri Maine, yagize ati “abarenga 95% b’abaganga ndetse
na haﬁ miliyoni 200 z’abanyamerika bamaze gufata urukingo.
Abo baratekanye kandi bashobora gutanga umusaruro uhagije
mukazi” Akomeza agira ati “Iyi virusi ya Delta yihinduranyije
irakaze cyane kandi iri gutuma ibitaro birengwa n’umubare
munini w’abarwayi bakira mu gihugu hose. Abakozi bo mu
nzego z’ubuvuzi bashyira mu kaga abarwayi ndetse
n’abacumbikirwa. Ng’iki igikurikiyeho mu bijyanye no gusigasira
intego yacu yo guhora twiteguye duﬁte abakozi n’ibikoresho bihagije byo kwita ku batuye Maine bugarijwe n’iyi ndwara ndetse
bashobora kwicwa nayo”.
Maine ni leta ya gatatu mu gihugu cyose mu kugira abaturage
barangije inkingo zose, kuko iﬁte abagera kuri 64% by’abaturage
bose, harimo n’abana bari munsi y’imyaka 12 bataremererwa
kuba bahabwa urukingo rwa COVID 19. Maine kandi ikomeje
gutera intambwe mu gukingira abakiri bato, kuko iﬁte abagera
kuri 50% by’abaﬁte hagati y’imyaka 12 na 19 bamaze kwikingiza.
N’ubwo iﬁte umubare munini w’abaﬁte imyaka yigiye hejuru
mu kiciro cy’abaﬁte imyaka iri hagati mu gihugu, leta ya Maine
iri ku mwanya wa kane mu gihugu mu ziﬁte abantu bake bari mu
bitaro mu gihugu cyose mu byumweru bibiri bishize, ikaba ku
mwanya wa gatatu muri leta ziﬁte abanduye bake, ndetse ikaba
ku mwanya wa kane mu ziﬁte umubare muto w’abapfa bazira
COVID 19, nk’uko bitangazwa n’urwego rushinzwe ubuzima no
kwita ku baturage muri Maine.
Aho wakwikingiriza
Inkingo za COVID 19 ziraboneka ku buntu ahantu hatandukanye muri iyi leta. Ku makuru arebana n’uburyo wabona
komeza ku rupapuro 30
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lowest in the nation in hospitalizations over the last two
weeks, third lowest in total number of cases, and fourth
lowest in number of deaths from COVID-19, according
to the Maine Department of Health and Human Services.
Where to get vaccinated
COVID-19 vaccines are available at no charge at sites
across the state. For information on getting a vaccine,
please visit Maine.gov/covid19/vaccines, call the Community Vaccination Line at (888) 445-4111, or email
DHHS.COVIDSocialSupport@maine.gov and staﬀ will
contact the COVID-19 Community Support program,
which has multilingual staﬀ. ose who are unable to get
to a vaccine site because of any barrier such as childcare
or caretaking responsibilities, transportation, or health
issues can use the same contact information and a nurse
with an interpreter will provide vaccinations at home.
Recommendations for the general public, immunocompromised individuals, teachers
e Maine CDC recommends that when people go indoors in public settings they put on a mask.
e recommendation is based on a sharp increase in
the number of active COVID-19 cases in the state because of the delta variant. e policy is intended to protect those who are unvaccinated and who thus are most
at risk of becoming severely ill or dying. e delta variant
is believed to reproduce more quickly in the body than
the original virus. Vaccinated individuals may be able to
spread the virus to others, even if they themselves do not
become severely ill.
On August 12, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) authorized the administration of an additional
dose of the vaccine for certain people with compromised
immune systems, including organ transplant recipients.
Individuals who think they may qualify should consult
their doctors to determine eligibility.
Dr. Anthony Fauci, chief medical adviser to President
Joe Biden, supports vaccine mandates for public school
teachers, however, no state currently requires teachers to
be vaccinated. Experts indicate that the delta variant
might be more dangerous for younger people, but children under 12 are not yet eligible for vaccination in the
U.S. Authorization and recommendations for children
could come before the end of 2021.

mas'uuliyadaha daryeelidda, gaadiidka, ama arrimaha caaﬁmaadka waxay isticmaali karaan isla
macluumaadka xiriirka iyo kalkaaliso leh turjubaan
ayaa ku siin doonta tallaalka guriga.
Talooyinka ku wajahan dadweynaha guud,
shakhsiyaadka aan taladoodu hoos u dhicin, macallimiinta. Maine CDC waxay ku talinaysaa in marka dadku
gudaha u galaan goobaha dadweynaha ay xirtaan
maaskaro. Taladu waxay ku saleysan tahay koror aad u
badan tirada kiisaska ﬁrﬁrcoon ee COVID-19 ee gobolka sababta oo ah kala duwanaanshaha Delta.
Siyaasadda waxaa loogu talagalay in lagu badbaadiyo
kuwa aan la tallaalin sidaas darteedna ugu badan waxay
halis ugu jiraan inay aad u xanuunsadaan ama u dhintaan. Kala duwanaanshaha Delta ayaa la rumeysan
yahay inuu si dhakhso ah ugu tarmo jirka marka loo
eego fayruskii asalka ahaa. Shakhsiyaadka la tallaalay
ayaa laga yaabaa inay awoodaan inay ku faaﬁyaan
fayraska dadka kale xitaa haddii iyaga laoodu aysan
aad u xanuunsan.
Bishii Ogosto 12keedii, FDA -da Mareykanka ayaa
oggolaatay maamulka qadar dheeraad ah oo tallaalka
ah oo loogu talagalay dad gaar ah oo leh hab -dhiska
difaaca oo liita, oo ay ku jiraan kuwa qaata xubin -ku tallaalid. Shakhsiyaadka u malaynaya inay u qalmi
karaan waa inay la tashadaan dhakhtarkooda si loo
go'aamiyo u -qalmitaanka.
Dr. Fauci, oo ah Madaxa La -taliyaha Caaﬁmaadka ee
Madaxweyne Biden, ayaa taageera waajibaadka tallaalka ee macallimiinta dugsiyada dadweynaha, hase
yeeshee xilligan ma jiro gobol u baahan macalimiinta
in la tallaalo. Khubaradu waxay tilmaamayaan in kala
duwanaanshaha Delta uu aad ugu khatar badan yahay
dadka da'da yar, si kastaba ha ahaatee caruurta ka yar
12 sano ayaan weli u -qalmin tallaalka Ogolaanshaha
Mareykanka iyo talooyinka carruurta ayaa imaan kara
ka hor dhamaadka 2021, sikastaba ha ahaatee.

Département de la Santé et des Services Sociaux du Maine.
Où se faire vacciner
Les vaccins COVID-19 sont disponibles gratuitement dans
tous les sites de l'Etat. Pour obtenir des informations sur la façon
de se faire vacciner, veuillez consulter le site
Maine.gov/covid19/vaccins, appeler la Community Vaccination
Line au 1-888-445-4111, ou envoyer un courriel à
DHHS.COVIDSocialSupport@maine.gov et le personnel communiquera avec le programme COVID-19 Community Support,
qui dispose d'un personnel multilingue. Les personnes qui ne
peuvent pas se rendre sur un lieu de vaccination en raison d'un
obstacle quelconque, comme la garde d'enfants ou les responsabilités familiales, le transport ou des problèmes de santé, peuvent utiliser les mêmes coordonnées et une inﬁrmière
accompagnée d'un interprète leur fournira les vaccins à domicile.
Recommandations pour le grand public, les personnes immunodéprimées, les enseignants
Le CDC du Maine recommande aux personnes qui se rendent
à l'intérieur dans des lieux publics de mettre un masque. Cette
recommandation est fondée sur une forte augmentation du
nombre de cas actifs de COVID-19 dans l'État en raison de la
variante Delta. Cette politique vise à protéger les personnes non
vaccinées et donc les plus exposées au risque de tomber gravement malade ou de mourir. On pense que le variant Delta se reproduit plus rapidement dans l'organisme que le virus original.
Les personnes vaccinées peuvent être en mesure de transmettre
le virus à d'autres personnes, même si elles ne tombent pas ellesmêmes gravement malades.
Le 12 août, la FDA américaine a autorisé l'administration
d'une dose supplémentaire du vaccin pour certaines personnes
dont le système immunitaire est aﬀaibli, notamment les personnes ayant reçu une greﬀe d'organe. Les personnes qui pensent
être éligibles doivent consulter leur médecin pour déterminer
leur admissibilité.
Le Dr Fauci, Conseiller médical en chef du Président Biden,
est favorable à l'obligation de vaccination pour les enseignants
des écoles publiques, mais pour l'instant, aucun État n'exige que
les enseignants soient vaccinés. Les experts indiquent que le variant Delta pourrait être plus dangereux pour les personnes plus
jeunes, cependant les enfants de moins de 12 ans ne sont pas encore éligibles à la vaccination aux États-Unis. L'autorisation et
les recommandations pour les enfants pourraient toutefois intervenir avant la ﬁn de l'année 2021.

baixo do país em internamentos nas últimas duas semanas,
o terceiro mais baixo no número total de casos e o quarto
mais baixo em número de mortes por parte de COVID-19,
de acordo com o Departamento de Saúde e Serviços Humanos do Maine.
Onde ser vacinado
As vacinas COVID-19 estão disponíveis gratuitamente
em locais de todo o estado. Para obter informações sobre a
obtenção de uma vacina, visite Maine.gov/covid19/vaccines,
ligue para a Linha Comunitária de Vacinação em 1-888445-4111 ou envie um e-mail para DHHS.COVIDSocialSupport@maine.gov e pessoal irão contactar o programa de
apoio comunitário COVID-19, que tem pessoal multilíngue.
Aqueles que não conseguem chegar a um local de vacinação
devido a qualquer barreira como a guarda de crianças ou
cuidados de responsabilidades, transporte ou problemas de
saúde podem usar as mesmas informações de contacto e um
enfermeiro com um intérprete fornecerá vacinas em casa.
Recomendações para o público em geral, indivíduos
imunocomprometido, professores
O CDC do Maine recomenda que quando as pessoas vão
para dentro de casa em ambientes públicos coloquem uma
máscara.
A recomendação baseia-se num aumento acentuado do
número de casos ativos do COVID-19 no estado devido à
variante Delta. A política destina-se a proteger aqueles que
não estão vacinados e, portanto, a maioria em risco de adoecer gravemente ou de morrer. Acredita-se que a variante
Delta se reproduz mais rapidamente no corpo do que o vírus
original. Os indivíduos vacinados podem ser capazes de espalhar o vírus a outros, mesmo que eles próprios não ﬁquem
gravemente doentes.
Em 12 de agosto, a FDA dos EUA autorizou a administração de uma dose adicional da vacina para certas pessoas
com sistemas imunitários comprometidos, incluindo recetores de transplante de órgãos. Os indivíduos que pensam
que podem se qualiﬁcar devem consultar os seus médicos
para determinar a elegibilidade.
O Dr. Fauci, Conselheiro Médico-Chefe do Presidente
Biden, apoia os mandatos da vacina para os professores da
escola pública, no entanto, neste momento, nenhum Estado
exige que os professores sejam vacinados. Os especialistas
indicam que a variante Delta pode ser mais perigosa para
os mais jovens, no entanto, as crianças com menos de 12
anos ainda não são elegíveis para vacinação na Autorização
dos EUA e as recomendações para crianças podem chegar

Maine, iliyobadilishwa kwa idadi ya watu, inashika nafasi ya nne
chini katika taifa katika kulazwa hospitalini kwa wiki mbili zilizopita, tatu chini kabisa kwa idadi ya visa, na ya nne chini zaidi
ya idadi ya vifo kutoka kwa COVID-19 , kulingana na Idara ya
Maine ya Afya na Huduma za Binadamu
Wapi kupata chanjo
Chanjo za COVID-19 zinapatikana bila malipo katika tovuti
kote jimboni. Kwa habari juu ya kupata chanjo, tafadhali tembelea Maine.gov/covid19/vccines, piga simu kwa Njia ya Chanjo
ya Jamii kwa 1-888-445-4111, au barua pepe DHHS.COVIDSocialSupport@maine.gov na wafanyakazi wataﬁkia Msaada wa
Jamii wa COVID-19. Wale ambao hawawezi kuﬁka kwenye
tovuti ya chanjo kwa sababu ya kizuizi chochote kama vile utunzaji wa watoto au majukumu ya utunzaji, usaﬁrishaji, au maswala
ya afya wanaweza kutumia habari hiyo hiyo ya mawasiliano na
muuguzi aliye na mkalimani atatoa chanjo nyumbani
Mapendekezo kwa umma kwa ujumla, watu wasio na kinga,
walimu
CDC ya Maine inapendekeza kwamba watu wanapokwenda
ndani ya nyumba katika mipangilio ya umma huweka barakoa.
Mapendekezo yanategemea kuongezeka kwa kasi kwa idadi ya
kesi za COVID-19 zinazofanya kazi katika jimbo kwa sababu ya
tofauti ya Delta. Sera hiyo imekusudiwa kulinda wale ambao
hawajachanjwa na kwa hivyo wako katika hatari ya kuugua sana
au kufa. Lahaja ya Delta inaaminika kuzaliana haraka zaidi
mwilini kuliko virusi vya asili. Watu waliopewa chanjo
wanaweza kueneza virusi kwa wengine hata kama wao wenyewe
hawataugua sana.
Mnamo Agosti 12, FDA ya Marekani iliidhinisha usimamizi
wa kipimo cha ziada cha chanjo kwa watu fulani walio na kinga
ya mwili iliyoathiriwa, pamoja na wapokeaji wa viungo. Watu
ambao wanaﬁkiri wanaweza kuhitimu wanapaswa kushauriana
na madaktari wao ili kujua ustahiki.
Daktari Fauci, Mshauri Mkuu wa Matibabu kwa Rais Biden,
anaunga mkono maagizo ya chanjo kwa waalimu wa shule za
umma, hata hivyo kwa sasa hakuna jimbo linalohitaji walimu
kupewa chanjo. Wataalam wanaonyesha kuwa lahaja ya Delta
inaweza kuwa hatari zaidi kwa watu wadogo, hata hivyo watoto
walio chini ya umri wa miaka 12 bado hawajastahili kupata
chanjo katika Idhini ya Merika na mapendekezo kwa watoto
yanaweza kuja kabla ya mwisho wa 2021, hata hivyo.

urukingo, wasura urubuga Maine.gov/covid19/vaccines
cyangwa ugahamagara umurongo utanga amakuru ku bijyanye n’inkingo za COVID 19 ari wo 1-888-445-4111.
Ushobora kandi kwandika ubutumwa kuri email
DHHS.COVIDSocialSupport@maine.gov maze bakaguhuza n’urwego rushinzwe rushinzwe gutanga ubufasha
kuri COVID 19, urwego ruﬁte abakozi bavuga indimi zitandukanye. Abantu batabasha kugera aho bakingirira bitewe
n’impamvu zirimo kuba baﬁte abana bato bitaho, cyangwa
se bita ku bandi bantu, kutabona uko bagera aho bakingirira
cyangwa ikindi kibazo cy’ubuzima nabo bashobora gukoresha ubu buryo basaba ubufasha, bagahabwa umuforomo
ndetse na serivisi z’ubusemuzi akaza kubakingirira mu ngo.
Recommendations for the general public, immunocompromised individuals, teachers
Inama ku baturage bose, abaﬁte amagara atazira umuze
ndetse n’abarimu
Ikigo cya Maine gishinzwe guhashya ibyorezo ndetse no
kubikumira, kiragira inama abantu ko igihe bagiye ahantu
hahurira abantu benshi kandi hafunze bakwambara udupfukamunwa. Iyi mbuzi itanzwe nyuma yo kubona ko imibare y’abandura COVID 19 ikomeje kuzamuka muri iyi leta
bitewe na Virusi yihinduranyije ya Delta. Iri bwiriza
rigamije kurinda abatarikingiza cyane ko iyo banduye
baremba cyane cyangwa se bagapfa. Iyi virusi yihinduranyije
izwi nka Delta izwiho gusakara vuba cyane mu mubiri kurusha virusi ikomokaho. Abikingije bashobora kwanduza
no gusakaza iyi virusi kabone n’ubwo bo baba badaﬁte ibimenyetso.
Ku wa 12 Kanama, ikigo US FDA cyatanze uburenganzira
bwo guha urundi rukingo bamwe mu bantu bakingiwe
byuzuye ariko baﬁte amagara atazira umuze, barimo nk’abahawe bimwe mu bice by’umubiri. Abantu bakeka ko baba
bari muri iki kiciro babaza abaganga babo niba nabo bahabwa urundi rukingo.
Dr. Fauci, ukuriye itsinda ry’abajyanama ba Perezida
Biden mu by’ubuzima, ashyigikiye ibyo gutegeka abarimu
bose bakikingiza, gusa kugeza ubu nta leta n’imwe irategeka
abarimu kwikingiza. Abahanga bavuga ko Virusi ya Delta
yihinduranyije yakarira abakiri bato, cyakora abana bari
munsi y’imyaka 12 ntabwo baremererwa kuba bahabwa
urukingo muri Amerika.
Ukwemererwa guha abana urukingo bishobora kuzagerwaho mbere y’uko umwaka wa 2021 urangira.
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An expanded healthcare campus on Fore River Insurance for students
Contributed by Northern Light Mercy Hospital
Since 1918, Northern Light
Mercy Hospital has been providing
compassionate and clinically excellent care to all who walk through
our doors. Just over a century later,
we’ve reached a pivotal moment in
our history as we prepare to vacate
our hospital located at 144 State
Street and consolidate services and
operations to our expanded campus on Fore River Parkway.
Beginning in September 2021,
we will take a phased approach to
moving medical practices and hospital departments to the new campus. is consolidation enhances
An architectural rendering showing how part of the expanded Northern patient access to more of our medical services in one convenient setLight Mercy Hospital campus will look when completed.
ting. It also allows us to build on
our community-focused mission through cutting-edge technology, a nurturing and caring environment,
high quality care, and personalized services for a range of medical needs.
Our newly expanded healthcare campus consists of a medical oﬃce building that will house more of our
medical practices and feature a new, easy to access ﬁrst ﬂoor imaging center. e hospital has been expanded
and will feature a new emergency department and new patient care units with all private rooms. ere is
also a new outpatient specialty and surgery center located next to the hospital where our gastroenterology
and wound care practices will be located and where day surgeries will take place.
While we’ve kept the design consistent with the existing structures on the campus, there are a few new features
that you may notice as the campus opens in phases through December:
• New emergency department: ere is a dedicated parking lot for our emergency department, oﬀering
patients quick access to care. Ambulances also have a new dedicated route and patient drop oﬀ area that is
covered and protected from the elements, providing increased safety, convenience, and comfort.
• Ease of access: New parking lots have been added to ensure easy patient access to each of the facilities.
e campus is also accessible by metro bus and new bicycle racks are available for use by patients and visitors.
• Connections between facilities: Vehicular traﬃc patterns have been updated to improve safety and ease
of access. ere are new and expanded sidewalks and pedestrian walking trails on the campus that get you
to where you need to go while oﬀering a connection to nature.
• Places of respite: ere are quiet benches among the trails, trees, and water that provide quiet areas to sit
and enjoy the outdoors while waiting for or visiting a loved one receiving care. A new footbridge over a pond
now connects the new outpatient specialty and surgery center to the hospital.
We invite you to visit NorthernLightHealth.org/Mercy to learn more about our move schedule, what our
new campus will look like, and the location of our services.

My son or daughter is away at school –
can I remove them from my auto policy?
e short answer to this is “No!” e child on
an auto policy is covered under that policy while
away at school. is means they will have coverage if they drive someone else’s car and get
into an accident. Even though they may not plan
to drive another vehicle while at college, or have
been told not to, we do see this happen oen.
And if they do not have coverage, they may
incur serious ﬁnancial damage for the parent if they are in an accident. Further, because the child is a resident in the household who is licensed to
drive, insurance companies will not allow them to be excluded from a policy. Even if they’re removed, the parent may get a call from the insurance
company or agent asking for proof that the student has their own auto coverage or is no longer a resident of the house. Insurance companies do not
consider being at college as no longer living in the household. Even if they
are successfully removed, the responsibility will then be the parent’s to remember to add them back to the policy when they return home for a break.
In the insurance world, we rarely see this happen. People get busy, something else comes up… and then the student is home on vacation and driving around uninsured, which can lead to substantial ﬁnancial damages. It’s
better to be safe than sorry!
My son or daughter is away at school with a computer, musical instrument, or other expensive item – how do I insure them?
Luckily, this is easy! With most insurance companies, a home, condominium, or renter’s insurance will extend a portion of its personal property
coverage oﬀ the premises of the home. If, for example, there is $40,000 in
personal property protection on a home/renter’s/condominium policy, and
the company extends 10% of it, a student’s belongings will be covered to a
limit of $4,000. us, it is very important to check the personal property
limits on the policy and the company’s limit of extension before a student
heads oﬀ to school, to ensure that they are properly covered. Also check on
the deductible on the policy for loss of personal property, to conﬁrm that
it is not too high to make a claim if a student suﬀers damage, the, or other
loss of the property. It is recommended to work with a local agent or agency,
as they will be able to review this in the most timely and eﬃcient manner.
Another option is for students and parents to ﬁnd out if the student’s college
has a relationship with particular insurance companies so that the student
can get their own policy.
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tribal, Asian American and Paciﬁc Islander, and Arabic-speaking communities. If you are interested in contributing to New Voices, please write to amjamboafrica@gmail.com.

Kembe Fem Ayiti Cherie!
By Rupal Ramesh Shah

Smartest Imagination
A lighthearted story about an expansive imagination.
My son and I had a conversation one day when he was 9 years old. He said, with a
smile across his cheeks,
Can I ask you a question?
I said, Of course, what is the question?
He raised his index ﬁnger and said, ere is a condition! His eyes were moving as
quickly as a sparrow.
I said, Is it a riddle? And what is your condition? Worry began to climb into my head, and I said to myself,
I will be laughable if I am not able to answer his question…
So, I said, with a voice that had a touch of hesitation, OK, ﬁrst oﬀ, what is the condition?
He said, If you can’t answer the question, you give me a reward.
OK, and who will determine the reward?
He said, Me.
I said, aer a chuckle leaped out of my chest, And if I answer your question, will you reward me?
He said, aer quick reﬂection, I’ll give you a kiss!
I said, I want two kisses, and maybe three.
He said, No, that is a lot, I will give you two kisses, on the condition that they aren’t long. He knew well when
I kiss him how I do so, for one of my kisses could equal 10 kisses.
I said, aer surrendering to his condition, I agree, now it’s up to you to ask me.
He said, Where is the tallest skyscraper?
I laughed and said, at’s not as hard as I expected, but let me think a little.
I began to turn the information that I knew over in my head, while he watched me, waiting for my answer.
I looked at him. He seemed assured that I would not be able to answer his question.
I said, I remember. Probably, the tallest skyscraper is in America, and more speciﬁcally New York.
He shook his head and said, no, that’s not correct.
Perhaps in Boston? No.
en, very likely it is in Los Angeles. No.
Ok, then perhaps in Houston. No.
Do you really know these cities, my son?
He said quietly, Some of them, but the answers were not correct.
I said, Wait, for perhaps it is outside the United States, like in China!
He shook his shoulders and said, You are the one who will answer the question.
I said quickly, Yes, it is in Shanghai because that is a city like New York.
He said, with his eyes still like sparrows, excitedly ﬂying from one branch to another: No.
Really? Even this answer is wrong?
He said, sure of himself, Wrong.
Aer thinking a little I said, Now I think I know the answer: it is in Kuala Lumpur, the capital of Malaysia.
I was there and saw two very tall towers.
He said calmly, and as if he was playing with my nerves, No.
What is with you!? You know nothing but the word No.
He said, What should I say to you but the word no, if that answer is also wrong!?
Ok, let me think a little.
He said laughing, ere is limited time, and I can’t wait long.
I said, Are you joking with me?
I’m not joking with you, for there is an answer to this question, and you must be quick!
I put my hand under my chin and ﬂipped through the information present in my head, and I investigated
the triumphant smile on his lips.
en I said, I ﬁgured it out, and I think that my answer is correct this time. e skyscraper you mean is in
Abu Dhabi, and it is the Burj Khalifa!
He said, No, not it.
You are making me crazy, where is it then?
He shook his head and didn’t speak.
I said, frustrated, OK, I don’t have another answer. So, you have won the reward.
Now tell me, where is the tallest building?
He answered and pointed with his hand to his head. It is in your mind! You can imagine the tallest
and biggest skyscraper!
I clapped my hands together and I said, Yes! But you fooled me and got me at the same time.
We laughed loudly together, and it was the sound of his laughter and his rich imagination that most
entertained me that day, for imagination doesn’t have any limits.
Born and raised in Baghdad, Iraq, Kifah Abdulla is the author of the memoir Mountains without Peaks, and the book of
poetry Dead Still Dream. He is a visual artist, performer, and teacher

Kembe fem Ayiti Cherie, which translates as “Hold tight dear Haiti” or “Stand
strong beloved Haiti,” is a well-known
Kreyol phrase used throughout the island
of Haiti. In light of what has been happening in Haiti this past month, that phrase
is more appropriate than ever.
e assassination of President Jovenel
Moise last month, the recent earthquake, and the upcoming hurricane
are all challenges that the country faces. And these are on top of the
COVID-19 pandemic, which has already overwhelmed the limitedresource nation’s overall healthcare system. At a global level using various metrics, Haiti is a nation that for years has been severely aﬀected
by poverty, hunger, and conditions such as malnutrition. From my
work and my time living in Haiti, I am aware of all the above challenges.
At this time, I feel heavily for the people of Haiti. One thing, though,
has particularly struck me. During phone calls on August 15 to my
colleagues and friends in Haiti, at least three of them responded, “C’est
lavi!’ which means “is is life!” in Kreyol. I am reminded that for the
Haitian people, the potential for adversity remains a reality that they
are very well aware of. While I empathize with my colleagues and
friends in Haiti in the current situation, I know that they are handling
this situation the best they can. ey are holding tight and standing
strong.
My relationship with Haiti began in 2017 when I started working as
a Tuberculosis Laboratory consultant in Mirebalais with Partners in
Health. Mirebalais is in the centre department of the island. Aer one
year, at the time of project completion, I moved to Fond-des-Blancs,
in the southern department, to work at Saint Boniface Hospital. During my years in Haiti, I had the chance to travel extensively throughout
the country, including around Les Cayes where the August 14 earthquake caused extensive damage.
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is is a real short story about something that happened between me and my younger son “Khalil Kilani”
when he was 9 years old. Khalil is now a student at Bowdoin College.

Please stand by Haiti at this time
to show camaraderie. Let’s hold
tight and stand strong together.

Haiti is a beautiful and peace-loving country. It has a lot to oﬀer in
terms of tourism – from beautiful beaches, to rich history, to delicious
food, to ﬂavorful music. During my time in Haiti, I was impressed by
the beauty. I enjoyed Haiti so much that I encouraged family and
friends to visit me from the U.S. to go sightseeing. My friends and I
were able to enjoy Miragoane, Seguin, Île-à-Vache, Les Cayes, Jacmel,
and many more places. We ate the sweet and juicy fresh fruits the
country has to oﬀer. We absorbed all the diﬀerent ﬂavors of music: raboday, mizik rasin, kompa, jazz, and more.
Most importantly, while I lived in Haiti I built beautiful friendships
and relationships with people that I still value today. I learned from
Haitians, laughed with them, and enjoyed special moments with them.
Recently, I have been in touch with friends and colleagues throughout the country. ose who are located in the Grande-Anse, Nippes,
and Sud departments are assessing the needs on the ground aer the
earthquake to determine how they can assist. While they are not directly impacted at this time, they all have family, friends, or colleagues
in the southern part of Haiti. ey are safe at this time, but they are
vigilant and continue to hope for a better future and a stronger Haiti.
eir hope in their country, strong faith in each other, and perseverance to live and work is what is striking and inspiring to me.
So as we hear and read about the uncertainties and challenges that
aﬀect the country, I ask for everyone’s support, whether it is in the form
of praying, sending funds, or providing skilled expertise on the
ground. Please stand by Haiti at this time to show camaraderie. Let’s
hold tight and stand strong together.

Rupal Ramesh Shah is a third-generation Tanzanian who grew up
in an ethnically Indian family in the town of Moshi, at the foot of
Mount Kilimanjaro. Her family immigrated to the U.S. when she was
a teenager.
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Pandemic is a time for
clear thinking
By Nsiona Nguizani

In the United States and
Europe, schools are opening
again in September. e
pandemic is still hitting
with this new variant,
masks are still required, and
vaccination is highly recommended – with the possibility of being mandated –
but most parents are ready to send their children back to
school. Everything will depend on how the pandemic
evolves.
In Africa, schools will reopen their doors in October,
and parents are already scrambling to be ready for this
great moment of relief for parents. Make no mistake – of
course parents love to spend time with their children –
however, they look forward to no more headaches and
screaming kids! For some children, this time of year can
be frustrating – they think they have not yet fully enjoyed
the holidays, and would still like to have a few more days.
In Africa, the pandemic is still hitting. Perhaps not at
the same level as elsewhere in the world, but it continues
to claim victims, and continues to mess up the plans of
many organizations and governments.
But let’s not ruin the good news! Schools will be open,
and the children will be able to continue on their journey
to create a brighter future. As Nelson Mandela, the former South African president, said, “Education is the most
powerful weapon which you can use to change the
world.” Schools give one the opportunity to face the
world’s challenges and make our communities better.

ere is so much fun in going back to school. Students
are excited to meet up again with their schoolmates, and
begin making plans together. Some new students may feel
a little bit of anxiety and fear of the unknown on the ﬁrst
day. Old students may tease new ones, creating discomfort and fear. But a week is usually enough for them all
to start mingling and getting along well. Any fear generally fades away as students learn about their new school
and make new friends.
When I think back to the end of the long vacation season in Congo, I remember that the last couple of weeks
were about choosing the most fashionable school backpack and supplies. e markets in the Republic of Congo
are full of mobile merchants that carry their supplies in a
wheelbarrow. ese include fabric for sewing school uniforms at this time of year.
e government has mandated the same school uniform for all national public and private school students
– navy blue on the bottom and khaki on the top for elementary and middle schools; navy blue and sky blue for
high schools. Parents have the choice to make their own
uniforms or buy them ready-made by a vendor. But uniforms are a requirement, no matter the ﬁnancial situation
of the family. Some families request help from their relatives, friends, or organizations in the community. Also
ﬁlling the markets at this time of year are books and
copybooks, notebooks, pens and pencils, and other
school supplies.
Everyone is busy every year during this time. Tailors
have lots of work making uniforms for their clients.
Schools are all repainting their walls and refurbishing
their facilities. Nonproﬁt organizations are working hard
to launch their new vocational programs to provide professional training to those adults who dropped out of
school or just want to diversify their skills. Everybody
wants to make the school year a success. e fact that
schools are reopening despite the challenging times we
are going through is a sign that a better tomorrow is
ahead.

e world changed in December
2019 when the COVID-19 pandemic
spread exponentially in every part of
America and around the world. It’s
not just a health crisis, but a terrible
economic crisis. At no other time in
history has a modern, industrialized
economy essentially shut down in a matter of weeks.
How we respond to the pandemic will impact our future,
both here and abroad. When we thought that we were ﬁnally
controlling the situation, the virus decided to play us “un vilain
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TIn Africa, the pandemic is
still hitting. Perhaps not at the
same level as elsewhere in the
world, but it continues to
claim victims.
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By Roseline Souebele
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is ought not be a moment of
fear, but of asking:
What is required of me?

In most countries in East Africa,
including Tanzania, where I was
educated, the national language is
Swahili, and English is a language
only used for oﬃcial communications. Many Tanzanians who attend
secondary school, college, and university
never
learn how to speak or write English well. To understand
why, it is helpful to know a little about the education system
in Tanzania.
Children attend primary school from ages 7 to 14. Secondary school is divided into two parts. First comes a four
year period known as Ordinary Level (O Level). e individual years are termed “Form One,” “Form Two,” and so
on. When a student passes O Level exams, they can continue to High School. is two-year period is known as
High School or Advanced Level (A Level), and the years are
called “Form Five” and “Form Six.” If one passes exams, the
student can continue to college or university.
Many children who live in rural areas grow up speaking
their native languages exclusively until they start primary
school at age 7. For example, the Sukuma tribe teaches their
kids Kisukuma. In primary school, all subjects are taught
in Swahili. English is taught as a subject. erefore, most
children do not learn very much English in primary school.
Only about 1% of children – those whose parents are rich,
or politicians – have an opportunity to study English in private schools called English Medium Schools.

“

tour,” coming up with new variants.
While the world is working to understand how these variants
aﬀect the virus’s behavior, including their impact on the eﬀectiveness of vaccines, if any, we are already seeing the impact in
the community, particularly in the unvaccinated community.

New surge of cases, eﬀects of fear
People are still undecided when it comes to vaccines because
they are scared or suspicious of the vaccines. Social media is
the biggest inﬂuencer and misleading tool in the community.
Many immigrants are being doubly misled by apparent scientiﬁcally supported information – which is actually misinformation – with more from back home coming from people who
don’t have access to vaccines for themselves.
Also, some immigrants come from countries with authoritarian regimes, and when your own government has made you
suﬀer, you lose trust in any governing institution. Trust is lost
in the system, the regime, the government, and most other institutions. Faith in a predictable future is destroyed.
If someone has been governed all their life by politicians who
have always put themselves and their interests in place of the
interests of the people, every move on a politician’s part is believed to be tied to money. en the very fact that government
is the primary institution promoting the COVID-19 vaccines
makes them suspect. Questions pile up: How much proﬁt is
there in this pandemic? Does COVID-19 really exist? Are the
vaccines really safe? What is the truth that politicians are not
telling us?
People curl up at this panic time, think only of themselves
and their families, refuse to reach out and take risks for others,
and refuse to let in what they don’t trust.
Upsurge of basic needs
In the early days of COVID-19, the Angolan Community of
Maine began our FEED program to help community members
meet their basic needs, essentially food, because they were unable to go shopping since children were home and couldn’t be
le alone. We assisted around 200 families before beginning to
see our numbers going down when vaccines became available,
schools resumed, and people went back to work. But we had a
hard time closing down the FEED program entirely because
there have always been 100+ families in need of the program
in both Cumberland and Androscoggin counties. Since the
surge of the delta variant, the course of the program is changing
once again. We are seeing a growing number of families asking
to be reconsidered for the FEED program, and have just extended it to York County. Last week, we knocked on 185 doors,
supporting the residents with food and diapers, and educating
them on the COVID-19 delta variant and the need for vaccination.
is is a time when we have to think more deeply about our
role in a frightened and hurting world. It is a time for clear
thinking and sacriﬁce. In many instances, a time to risk lives to
care for each other. is ought not be a moment of fear, but of
asking: What is required of me?

Nsiona Nguizani is the president of the Angolan Community of
Maine. He arrived in the U.S. in 2012, and is now a permanent
resident. In Angola, he built a successful career as a project manager for organizations such as UNICEF, the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), and the European Union.
Before moving to the U.S. he was the national representative of
Comité d’Aide Medicale and traveled between oﬃces in Paris and
Luanda. When he arrived in the U.S., he was obliged to start all
over again, and earned degrees in Accounting and Economics. He
is currently employed as cultural broker for the City of Brunswick.
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e summer holidays
are over – welcome
back to school!

I dedicate my progress to my
American teachers, at Hope House
and elsewhere. ey say communication is powerful, and I can assure
readers this is true.

When children join secondary school, Swahili becomes
a subject and all other classes are taught in English. However, in my own case – which was not unusual – my teachers
in primary and secondary school in Tanzania did not speak
English well, and so they struggled. Trying to learn English
in Tanzania was diﬃcult. Most of my time was spent cramming and memorizing English words. is is not a good
way to learn, so many students fail the exams. Anyhow,
when you are in Tanzania, Swahili is used everywhere as the
primary medium of communication. For example, parliamentary sessions, courts of law, all government public
speeches and addresses, most reporting from media – all of
it is in Swahili.
In the U.S., teachers are very professional, and know exactly where they have to begin to teach English to someone
with my background. And there are many helpful materials
for teaching English here. In addition, the U.S. has more access to technology than Tanzania, so there are many ways
for students to practice English when not in class. Teachers
have enough time and equipment to correct the grammar
and pronunciation of students, and all of this has helped me
so much to improve my English language ﬂuency. My current progress in both speaking and writing English has
made me very conﬁdent that I can communicate with
Americans at places of work, and in social activities. I love
the American accent so much that I’m conﬁdent I will be
able to manage it well in the very near future. I’m working
on this accent because I love American people. People here
are very friendly and also helpful.
I dedicate my progress to my American teachers, at Hope
House and elsewhere. ey say communication is powerful,
and I can assure readers this is true. A lot of people who
started learning English at Hope House are now doing great
in their workplaces. I give many thanks to my teachers for
putting a lot of eﬀort into supporting my English language
capabilities
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garchs, mines gold deposits in the hills of Cimba, Mageyo,
One local organization, Olucome, known for ﬁghting
Gakekwa, Gafumbegeti, Mukoma, Rutorero, and Muhungu
corruption, long ago began complaining that mining
in Mabayi commune, Cibitoke Province, in western Bucontracts protected by the Burundian leadership were
rundi.
designed to enrich a handful of people, rather than orOn May 19, 2021, residinary citizens. e leader of Olucome, Gabriel Rufyiri,
dents of the lands imagain aired these concerns in a statement released for the
pacted by the Tanganyika
press on July 11, which was African Anti-Corruption
Mining Company, tired of
Day. In 2014, the same organization denounced the
By Eddy Claude Nininahazwe
what they perceive to be
president of the republic for having authorized the signexploitation, gathered in
ing of an agreement with the foreign-owned multinaIn response to criticism that
the streets to demand comtional companies BMM international and Kermas LTD
foreign companies are reaping
pensation for their land,
for the exploitation of nickel.
overly large proﬁts in Burundi
which had been targeted
“e agreement, marred by numerous irregularities,
from the exploitation of natural
for mining. e residents,
proceeded without any accountability, and a mining liresources such as nickel, rare
supported by the local adcense was granted, without any call for tenders,” said Ruearth, gold, and coltan, the govministration, barricaded
fyiri. Other local organizations also condemned the
ernment has suspended the
the roads leading to the
agreement. Initiative Citoyenne pour l’Environnement
mining activities of all foreign
mining sites. ose barriet le Développement Durable (ICED) wrote to the prescompanies beginning July 14,
cades have now been reidency of Burundi with a proposal about how to equi2021. In his speech on the Population manifesting and barricading the entry of Cimba
moved, however the
tably redistribute resources. e proposal criticized the
country’s July 1 Independence mine
residents have not dropped their demands.
greed of foreign multinationals toward Burundi’s natural
Day this year, President Evariste Ndayishimiye ordered the
resources, and the harm the multinationals do to the
suspension.
In October 2018, then-President Nkurunziza drove out
country.
As far back as 2004, when President Pierre Nkurunziza
locals who were mining gold manually in the north of the
took oﬃce, Burundian nationals were already beginning to
country, in the province of Muyinga, in the
question the mining contracts, and over the years, especially
commune of Butihinda. e president then
during election campaigns, leaders have promised to spur
launched a company called African Mining
the growth of Burundi’s economy through its own signiﬁBurundi. e government has a 15% stake
cant natural resources. A 2010 study made clear just how
in African Mining Burundi, which is reabundant those resources are – there is enough nickel in
quired to make an annual contribution to
the ground for 40 years of nonstop mining in just one of BuMuyinga of $50,000 USD. e company
rundi’s 117 communes, Musongati commune in Rutana
holds rights to nine gold mining sites, as well
Province, in the southeastern part of Burundi. In 2015, the
as sites for the extraction of other minerals.
late President Nkurunziza promised that Burundi would
Also in the mining business in Burundi is
“say goodbye to poverty, thanks to its natural resources.”
NTEGA Holding, which exploits coltan in
e mining code in Burundi allows foreign companies
Kirundo province, Ntega commune, in the
that invest in mining to own 90% of the shares, leaving just
locality of Runyankenzi.
10% to Burundi. Rainbow Rare Earths Ltd. is one such company. Based in England, Rainbow Rare Earths mines in
Anger about mining contracts
Gakara Hill, located in rural Bujumbura. e Gakara minLocal organizations defending public ining area has enormous reserves of rare earth elements –
terests vehemently criticize the mining conheavy metals that are essential in the manufacture of hightracts as favoring foreign multinationals,
tech devices such as smartphones and TV screens.
Miners at Gakara mine
while disadvantaging Burundian companies.
e Tanganyika Mining Company, owned by Russian oli-

Burundi suspends
multinational mining
contracts
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Call for transparency of contracts
Burundi Prime Minister Alain Guillaume Bunyoni was invited to parliament on April 15,
2021, to respond to questions from members of parliament about mining contracts with
multinationals. He conﬁrmed that Burundi has not gained anything through these contracts, other than being plundered in plain sight.
“Many of these companies have now received formal suspension notices because we realized that they were there only to plunder our mineral wealth. ey have duped the government through the conventions that govern their operations – thus the need to
renegotiate,” said Bunyoni. In March 2021, Bunyoni sent a note to the Burundi Ministry of
Energy and Mines, ordering it to suspend all activities of Rainbow Mining Burundi following the report of the commission responsible for evaluating the agreement for the exploitation of rare earth from the Gakara mining area. e multinational Rainbow Mining
Burundi responded to the Burundian government by asking for contract renegotiation.
In his Independence Day
speech, President
Nd a y i s h i m i y e
criticized unfair
contracts
and
called for their
renegot i at ion.
While contracts
are suspended,
the Ministry of
Energy
and
Mines reassured
the multinational
Burundi's Prime Minister Alain Guillaume Bunyoni responding to law- companies that
they still own
makers' questions
mining licenses
in Burundi. Burundi sees the mining sector as a pillar of the economy.
“We did not touch their operating licenses; they were only asked to suspend their activities as we renegotiate our agreements,” said Minister Ibrahim Uwizeye. Burundi had previously aimed at 10% economic growth by 2020, based on a projected revenue stream of
47% from minerals, however the pandemic disrupted those plans. Multiple studies by earth
science academicians point to Burundi as having 6% of the world’s known reserves of nickel,
as well as of gold and coltan. According to mining experts, rare earth is uniquely found
and exploited on the African continent in Burundi. Until recently, China has held a practical
monopoly on the exploitation of rare earth.

Choose your path at a MAINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Whether you are looking for short-term training to get a job right now,
a one-year certificate program, or a two-year college degree,

MAINE’S COMMUNITY COLLEGES are the smart choice.

AFFORDABLE • FLEXIBLE • CLOSE TO HOME

ENROLL TODAY!
MCCS.me.edu
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hand the changes that our community needs. According to
a calculation we did recently, the budget the Maine government spends to incarcerate a single youth for a year is 97%
more than what they spend on education.”
Formerly incarcerated describe life at Long Creek
Members of Maine Youth Justice are passionate about the
importance of their campaign. “I spent ﬁve-and-a-half years
in Long Creek,” MJ Prue, MYJ mentor and co-founder recalled. “I have scars from shackles. I didn’t even know what
a riot shield was until I went into that place and was hit by
one. ere’s so much untold mental scarring. I could’ve gone
in there for a mistake, a simple misdemeanor that I could’ve
easily rebounded from if I could talk to someone. I came out
a worse person than I was going in. I was sociable before, I
was antisocial coming out. Rehabilitation doesn’t exist in
Long Creek. Is that really how we’re supposed to integrate
our youth when they leave the facility? On top of that, while
you’re in there, the world outside changes but no one keeps
you updated on it. So when kids get released and there are
new rules and the laws have changed, none of them have
any idea what’s going on and have to learn the hard way.
ere’s no wonder why they return back; they’re being set
up for returning. Coming out, the children’s minds have
been totally brainwashed, they’re clueless about what to do
in their daily life now. at’s why groups like us came out
and had to speak. ere’s not enough people who are aware
of what really happens on the inside.”
MYJ Adult Organizer Jossalyn Adan said, “As someone
who’s been locked up in Long Creek, the conditions in there
are horrifying. Nobody cares about you and they just treat
you like crap. Everybody just wants to start a ﬁght with
everybody. And the staﬀ are only adding to the problem.
ey don’t even give you the skills to function out in public.
is is why people keep coming back because they’re not
given the services that they need. As someone who’s experienced that for years and suﬀered from poor mental health,
it takes a huge toll. And it’s harder to ﬁnd help as you get
older. Why are we wasting our time and money on youth
incarceration when we could be helping youth out so they
don’t have to follow in this path? at’s what people really
fail to realize – if you help them out before they start making
these mistakes, they won’t end up incarcerated.
“ere aren’t many people talking about their experiences.
People are put in fear so much that they don't speak up.
ey’re afraid to speak out against the politicians. But if they
haven’t lived a day in our lives, they don’t have the right to
tell us our experiences aren’t justiﬁed. People like Mills are
talking about how they understand how people are aﬀected,
but they don’t. How can you talk about something you’ve
never experienced? e experience has a greater value than
any opinions you bring to the table. Because if you listen to
people’s experiences, you’d realize why they make the
choices they do and why certain choices are harder than others. A lot of people fail to realize that if someone went to jail,
it doesn’t mean they don’t want to change their life. You have
the possibility to change. But there are people who have a
greater need for help in order to change that this country
isn’t providing.”
Mentor Prue said, “As a youth development facility, what
exactly are we developing by just throwing a kid in a cage?
Not every kid that goes in there is the worst person in the
world. ey’ve just made a mistake. e world is full of mistakes. We realize that when kids go in there they no longer
feel like they have a voice to speak for themselves. So it takes
people like us who have lived experiences to tell the real
truth. We use our stories to shed light on what actually happens in these programs. Back in the day, Long Creek was a
200-person facility. Now it’s down to 23. To me, $18 million

can go towards much better investments. Nine out of 10 kids
end up in Long Creek only because they have no other place
to go. Kids should have other opportunities to turn to. But
there aren’t enough of them in the communities.
“As someone who’s been to both an adult prison and a

youth detention center, I can honestly say I didn’t see any
diﬀerence between the two,” he continued. “Sometimes the
adult prison seemed more easygoing than the youth prison.
You get a little bit more freedom, they give you recreational
activities, you get to talk to people. In the youth facility,
you’re constantly monitored. e smallest outburst and
you’re segregated and made out to be an outcast. You’re also
not allowed to have friends. But socialization is part of youth
development and if we don’t let them socialize, how do we
expect them to function in the real world?”
Both Prue and Adan emphasized the importance of reinvesting in community reintegration programs, particularly
mental health services. “We need places where people can
go and talk about things and get help, and not have to be
stigmatized or put in fear because they’re reaching out for
help,” Adan said. “ere aren’t enough resources for people
to go and seek help.”
Skye Gosselin, MYJ community organizer, discussed
Maine Inside Out and its connection with Maine Youth Justice. Maine Inside Out works with incarcerated youth in
Long Creek, producing and sharing original theater to inspire social change. “I ﬁrst started out at Maine Inside Out.
In fact, me and a few others from Maine Inside Out were
the ones who created the campaign [to close Long Creek].
We did plays on diﬀerent topics such as racism, poverty, and
homelessness. We were inviting all the community members
to come into the experiences that we’ve had. We wanted to
educate everyone on what was going on in Long Creek. I’ve
been part of Maine Youth Justice since its inception roughly
two years ago.” Gosselin explained that she and her peers
felt the need to create a campaign intended to speak directly
to lawmakers and communities, and take action steps to
close the Long Creek Center.
LD 1668 proposed Long Creek closure
Last May, Maine Youth Justice proposed bill LD 1668 that
called to shut down the Long Creek Youth Development
Center and reallocate the funds to community-based integration programs. e bill passed the Maine House by 81 to
57 votes, and the Maine Senate by 19 to 15 votes. However,
Gov. Janet Mills vetoed the bill on June 21. Despite the veto,
Maine Youth Justice isn’t losing hope. e group plans to
mobilize again in the fall.
Mills, a former attorney general and longtime former
prosecutor, said in her LD 1668 veto message that the bill
“is fundamentally ﬂawed because it forces the closure of the
state’s only secure conﬁnement option for juvenile oﬀenders

before safe and appropriate alternatives will be available.” In
the same message, Mills outlined changes her administration is making to the juvenile justice system such as “shiing
$6 million in [Department of Corrections’] juvenile budgetary resources to community-based programs and services;
opening two community-based residences, one
for boys and one for girls, as transitional living
options for youth returning home aer a stay at
Long Creek Youth Development Center (Long
Creek); and shiing funding for 14 vacant positions assigned to Long Creek to programs that
promote restorative justice, deliver therapy and
other wrap-around services, and establish youth
advocacy and mentorship programs.”
e members of Maine Youth Justice are not
satisﬁed with the governor’s response. “e bill
was a directive to the Department of Corrections
to create a plan to close Long Creek by 2023,” explained Nzeyimana, MYJ’s advocacy coordinator.
“We also asked … for the repurposing of the
Long Creek building. Aer acknowledging the
harm the facility has imposed on the community
and the youth that was incarcerated there, the
only alternative is for it to be converted to perhaps a community or a service center. We looked at numerous examples
from other states across the country and similar facilities have
been repurposed to respond to the needs of the people.”
In February 2021, Maine Youth Justice and Youth First
Initiative, a national advocacy organization working to end
youth incarceration, published a survey illustrating that an
overwhelming majority of Mainers are in support of investing in community-based alternatives to youth incarceration.
According to the poll, “59% support closing existing and abstaining from building new youth prisons for a more individualized approach to youth justice, focused on each child’s
circumstances and needs rather than immediately placing
young people behind bars.”
e same poll found that 85% of Mainers support a youth
justice system focused on prevention and rehabilitation,
with just 15% preferring a system centered on punishment
and incarceration. “e results of this new poll make clear
that Mainers across the state recognize the harmful impact
that incarceration has on our youth and broader community,” said MYJ Advocacy Director Abdul Ali. “Youth incarceration not only stiﬂes young people’s growth and
development, but it is also incredibly traumatizing and dangerous to their mental and physical health.”
MYJ’s community organizer Gosselin said, “We knew that
Gov. Mills was going to veto, considering how in the past
she claimed that Long Creek was a school. You see how her
mindset is diﬀerent. She claims she vetoed the bill because
it didn’t provide for an alternative housing option for the
youth in Long Creek. But prison shouldn’t be used as a solution for the lack of available housing. e governor’s role
is to ensure that people have access to resources, dignity, and
the pursuit of happiness. Not providing an alternative to incarceration to Maine’s most vulnerable youth and allowing
them to endure trauma in Long Creek is reprehensible.”
Still determined to close the facility, the group plans to
mobilize again in the fall. Together with Maine Inside Out
and other organizations with similar goals of ending youth
incarceration, Maine Inside Out will throw a block party in
Lewiston on September 18. “We want to bring the community together, bring people beyond zoom,” Prue explained.
“We will have an open mic so it will be a great opportunity
to get your word across, to get a better understanding of
where everyone’s coming from, and make a positive impact
on people. It’s also a great way to make friends along the
way!”
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In honor of National Hispanic Heritage Month...
National Hispanic Heritage Month is celebrated from September 15 to October 15 to honor the unique contributions Hispanic Americans have made to U.S. history and
culture. Events across the country feature the distinguished achievements of Spanish-speaking Americans from the Caribbean, Central and South America, Mexico, and
Spain. In Maine, where Spanish is the third most commonly spoken language in homes of English language learners in the public schools, a number of organizations
have formed over the years to assist the speciﬁc and unique needs of Spanish-speaking communities. During the pandemic, these organizations have taken on new responsibilities, especially in regard to providing COVID-19 support. In addition to those Spanish speakers who live and work in the state year-round, Maine has a historic
connection to seasonal Hispanic workers. The majority come from states like Florida or Texas to harvest crops such as blueberries. Many who decide to stay in Maine go
to work in ﬁsh processing. Migrant workers are essential for many of Maine’s key industries, most notably the wild blueberry harvest, wreath making, and the apple and
broccoli industries. The largest communities of Hispanic workers have settled in the greater Portland metropolitan area, in some areas of Aroostook county, and
Downeast around Milbridge, Cherryﬁeld, Machias, and other farming areas. However, Spanish speakers live in most counties in Maine.

Maine organizations
working to help Spanishspeaking communities
By Karen Cadbury
CHISPA Centro Hispano
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Loredo is the president of CHISPA Centro
Hispano, a community
cultural and educational
program that promotes
Latino culture and the Spanish language. He also serves as
the Director of Higher Education and Educator Support
Services at the Maine Department of Education. Loredo said
that CHISPA was established 16 years ago to preserve and
sustain Latinx culture through activities in Portland and

Central Maine. “We
have three key areas we
address,” said Loredo.
“Supporting the community, providing educational programs that
highlight the importance of Latinx culture
in Maine, and serving as
an advocate.”
CHISPA holds an annual Latino Lecture Series at the University of
Maine with speakers
who focus on furthering Latino culture, a
yearly Dance of the
Catrinas to celebrate the
Day of the Dead, a
Christmas party where
guests can donate clothing or gi cards for
community members in

Fiesta de ﬁn de año
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WorldRefugeeDayMaine

Catholic Charities Maine
Office of Maine Refugee Services, Refugee and Immigration Services,
and the World Refugee Day planning committee
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need, a Spanish poetry reading night, and culinary demonstrations where participants can learn to make tortillas. is
past year, when many people lost their jobs, CHISPA raised
money and distributed resources to help families.
“ere are three things I would like the people of Maine
to know about our Hispanic farmworkers. Number one,
people work very hard, and they are dedicated and familycentered. Two, if they come here by themselves, they want
to be in a place that is safe that they can call home, so they
can bring their families and establish roots. Some are at the
point now where they are investing and buying homes. And
number three – and this is very important – they want to
contribute to the community,” Loredo said.
e pandemic has been hard on the community. “I’ve lost
11 family members,” said Loredo. “Other Hispanic/ Latino/a
folks have had similar losses. Some people lost their jobs.
We follow all the CDC rules, do everything on Zoom, wear
masks, but still, we’ve been badly aﬀected.”
Loredo believes that the most important challenge for
Spanish-speaking immigrants is ﬁguring out how to gain
access to the funding needed for college and other educational training. “ese students have diﬀerent requirements
than our other students,” he said. “In many cases, they are
culture and language brokers for their parents, translating,
and doing all the things maybe their parents can’t do. It’s a
challenge for them and they are forced to consider seriously
if going to college will be worthwhile. We want to help these
citizens succeed. We want them to be able to value their culture and language and be supported in their goals.”
Presente! Maine
resente! Maine works primarily w ith indigenous
people, especially undocumented people, who have been
forced to migrate from their
countries because of extreme
poverty,” said Crystal Cron,
president of Presente! Maine.
e organization was founded
aer Cron and others convened community meetings in 2019 to talk about what
could be done to meet the huge need for assistance in the
Portland area. ey were concerned about the conditions
for people in the Spanish-speaking communities in Maine.
“We work exclusively with Latinix people except in our
Food Brigade, which includes people from many other cultural and ethnic groups. Latinx community members have
been in Maine, working as silent [ignored] labor in all of the
state’s biggest industries, and yet, they don’t have a sense of
belonging or of being part of the community here,” said
Cron.
“ere are diﬀerences between colonized peoples, indigenous peoples of Latin America, and people with European
ancestry who have resources and wealth,” said Cron. “ese
groups are not the same.”
At the end of 2019, when the COVID-19 pandemic hit,
Presente! Maine mobilized quickly. “We sent out a video,
urging community members to stay home, saying that
[COVID-19] was going to impact our Latinx communities
the most, because we work in close, unventilated, overcrowded settings, and live in overcrowded housing, with
multiple people sharing apartments. I told people that they
needed to stay home as much as possible.”
Cron said community members responded by saying,
“at’s nice. ank you, but if I don’t go to work, I won’t be
able to survive.” So, aer evaluating the most critical needs
of the Latinx community, Presente! Maine started delivering
thousands of pounds of food through a program they designed called the Food Brigade. “A funder ﬁnanced the ﬁrst
$20,000 and we were able to work with restaurants to buy
and distribute things like rice and beans,” Cron recalled. “In
March 2020, people in other communities in Portland
started reaching out with food needs, and the state was slow
in responding, so Presente! Maine gave food to anybody
who asked. We fed 500 families – an estimated 2,500 people.”
Her staﬀ expanded to include seven people and they attracted 350 to 400 volunteers. Presente! Maine did crowdfunding, applied for grants, and raised approximately
$70,000. Funding improved because the organization was
able to secure contracts with the state to continue the
COVID-19 response work.
“e people we are helping are most frequently not eligible
for a stimulus check or diﬀerent kinds of government help,
and they don’t qualify for General Assistance from the De-
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partment of Health and Human Services (DHHS). So we are
helping them by doing testing, bringing people supplies
when they’re in quarantine, checking in on them, working
on vaccine eﬀorts, helping with educational needs, taking
people to get their vaccines, and doing follow-ups. For our
communities, the risks are 10 times more than for many
others because we all work and live in the same places, so it
is diﬃcult to limit contact.
Cron said that almost everyone in the Latinx community
in the Portland and South Portland areas works in the lobster industry. “Our community is the backbone of the lobster processing industry, yet these workers are considered
disposable and replaceable. When people get sick they are
ostracized and blamed for exposing others to the virus.
Some companies have started working with us, providing
resources, so we can focus on prevention. Presente! Maine
worked last year and this year to mobilize resources like
Maine Rent Relief, but these programs are ﬂooded with requests. We were fortunate this year to win medical coverage
through MaineCare for all children and pregnant people
who qualify based on income, regardless of their immigration status. But this coverage does not protect other adults.
... conditions have never been normal for our Latinx communities, and now we are severely challenged. COVID will
have long-term consequences for us.”
Mano en Mano – Hand in Hand
ano
en
Mano was
founded in 2005
through a combination of grassroots organizing
and municipal leadership to help migrant workers who had
settled in Washington County. Over the past 16 years, the
organization has grown signiﬁcantly and now works to ensure that immigrant and Latinx communities in Washington
County, as well as statewide, have the opportunity to succeed. An emphasis is on changing systems that produce disparities for immigrants and racial minorities.
Mano en Mano works in various program areas, including
access to essential services, advocacy, education, and housing. Mano en Mano holds the contract for the Migrant Education Program in Maine (a program of the United States
Department of Education).
“is past year, Mano en Mano’s Access and Advocacy
team received more than 4,000 requests for assistance,” said
Emma McDowell, development and communications coordinator. “In addition, we operate the Blueberry Harvest
School, a summer program for young people, ages 3 to 15.
We bus the students to the Blueberry Harvest School from
the labor camps, and provide them with breakfast, lunch,
and snacks. We also partner with schools in the area to make
sure that the students’ language and cultural needs are met.
And our teachers go to the camps and provide English or
enrichment classes, activities, and games for young people
15-20 years old or under three years old. In 2019, more than
100 children attended the Blueberry Harvest School. ese
included people from the Passamaquoddy and Mi’kmaq Nations, as well as Spanish-speakers. McDowell said that Mano
en Mano has also established a new bilingual childcare program called Rayitos del sol, which means “little sunbeams.”
Finding aﬀordable housing Downeast is a huge challenge.
“ings like down payments are huge barriers for community members, so we have started a fund for area families.
Welcome Home Downeast, a program in the development
stage, will help families purchase, renovate, or build eight
single-family unit homes to create subsidized apartments
for farm and aquaculture workers. ese apartments will include rental agreements that will enable families to purchase
their houses aer ﬁve years.
Mano en Mano does not provide any medical care, but
they do partner with the Maine Mobile Health program to
organize events and provide information. Last year, Mano
en Mano produced informational videos with Maine Mobile
Health in English, Spanish, and Haitian Creole about how
to stay safe and maintain social distancing during the pandemic. e Estamos Aquí Fund is a mutual aid fund that has
redistributed over $500,000 to 2,240 people impacted ﬁnancially by COVID-19.
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Lawmakers call on Biden
to do more

R

ep. Chellie Pingree (D-Maine) and 66 of her colleagues
in the U.S. House of Representatives, led by Reps. Barbara Lee (D-CA) and Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (D-NY),
sent a letter to President Joe Biden on August 27, urging him
to expand eﬀorts to welcome Afghan refugees into the
United States.
In the letter, the lawmakers called on Biden to provide humanitarian parole to Afghans in need, including to the families of U.S. citizens and lawful permanent residents, Special
Immigrant Visa (SIV) applicants and their families, those
who would have qualiﬁed for the Priority 2 program, and
other vulnerable groups, including women’s rights activists,
human rights defenders, religious minorities, LGBTQ+ individuals, and journalists.
ey also urged Biden to increase the U.S. Refugee Admissions Program cap to no less than 200,000 when the
Presidential Determination on Refugee Admissions for
FY22 is issued before October 1st. Raising the cap, which
has been revised to 62,500 in FY21, would help support
Afghans and others in need around the world.
“Aer decades of disastrous U.S. intervention in
Afghanistan, one thing is clear: we have a moral responsibility to provide safe harbor and refuge for the Afghan people,” the letter read. “e U.S. war in Afghanistan has caused
irreparable harm to Afghans as well as to the Americans
who served there. Now, the growing humanitarian crisis is
further exposing the horriﬁc costs of our endless wars. e
United States must do everything in its power to protect
those who have borne the brunt of this decades-long conﬂict, especially Afghans who are at increased risk of persecution or death by the Taliban.

Protest in Portland August 28
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“To those questioning if it is really our responsibility to
provide refuge for those ﬂeeing conﬂict, persecution, or dire
living conditions – yes, it is. In fact, it is not only our responsibility, but it is our greatest strength,” the letter continued.
e Trump administration lowered refugee caps to a historic low of 15,000. During his campaign for president,
Biden committed to “set the annual global refugee admissions cap to 125,000, and seek to raise it over time commensurate with our responsibility, our values, and the
unprecedented global need.” With the emerging threat to
hundreds of thousands of Afghans now under Taliban rule,
the lawmakers are calling on Biden to uphold that pledge
and deliver a signiﬁcant increase to refugee admissions: “Mr.
President, the time to act to save lives is now. We are ready
to work with you to appropriate the necessary funds to be
used for humanitarian needs and, speciﬁcally, as is necessary
to ramp up the evacuation and processing of Afghans and
others seeking refuge around the world.”

Thank You!

